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ABSTRACT 

Acetobacter diazotrophicus, a nitrogen-fixing bacterial endophyte, is believed to 

be responsible for biological nitrogen fixation (BNF) in sugarcane. However, no monocot 

has yet been unequivocally shown to receive fixed N through BNF. The main question 

addressed in this dissertation is whether A. diazotrophicus promotes plant growth, and if 

so, whether growth promotion is via BNF. Another question is whether the growth 

benefits can be extended to other grasses. 

To answer these questions, the nift!DK genes encoding the protein subunits of the 

nitrogenase enzyme were first isolated and sequenced. Secondly, Nif- mutant strains were 

constructed by inserting a gene cassette in nifD. The growth of sugarcane plants 

inoculated with A. diazotrophicus wild type and Nif- mutant strains were compared in 

growth chamber, greenhouse, and field experiments. A. diazotrophicus was also tagged 

with marker genes to investigate the colonization process in sugarcane and other grasses. 

The effect of A. diazotrophicus on the growth of other grasses was also determined. 

Analysis of the A. diazotrophicus NifHDK sequence revealed features typical of 

proteobacterial nift!DK genes and gene products. Phylogenetic analysis established the 

close relationship of A. diazotrophicus with the a-proteobacteria and the P

proteobacterium, Herbaspirillum seropedicae, another sugarcane endophyte. 

Nif- mutant strains established endophytically in sugarcane plants equally well as 

wild type strains. 15N2 incorporation experiments demonstrated that wild type strains but 

not the Nif- mutants fixed N inside sugarcane plants with decreased fixation when plants 
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were grown in medium with fixed N. In N-deficient conditions, sugarcane inoculated with 

wild type strains grew better and had higher total N content than either uninoculated or 

plants inoculated Avith Nif' mutants. When N was not limiting, growth enhancement was 

observed in plants inoculated with either wild type or the Nif'mutants. These results 

suggest that depending on the nitrogen condition, A. diazotrophicus promotes sugarcane 

growth via nitrogen fixation and other growth promoting factor. The results also 

indicated a possible strain-cultivar specificity in growth promotion. 

A. diazotrophicus colonized other grasses through different entry sites but was 

limited in the root. Under N-deficient conditions, wild type strain but not the Nif'mutant 

promoted rice seedling growth indicating the beneficial effects of^. diazotrophicus to 

other grasses. 
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1. Rationale and Significance 

Modern day agriculture relies heavily on the use of chemical fertilizers. Synthetic 

nitrogen use has increased 10-fold over the last 40 years, representing worldwide cost of 

over $20 billion (114). Cultivation of monocot crops which include the grasses and 

cereals rank high in nitrogen fertilizer usage. In 1995,37 million tons of nitrogen fertilizer 

was applied to cereals worldwide, 85 % of which were used for wheat, rice, and maize 

(147). Sugarcane, a grass, is among the top ten crops requiring fertilizer applications of 

200 kg/ha and more (147). Industrial production of nitrogen fertilizer consumes large 

amounts of non-renewable natural gas. The production of one ton of ammonia fertilizer 

requires 22,000 cubic feet of natural gas (55). The process also releases carbon dioxide 

which probably hastens global warming (161). In addition, chemical fertilizers can drain 

into ground water, streams, and rivers, risking human and animal health. With the 

increasing concern with environmental pollution, energy conservation, and global 

warming, alternative ways of reducing the use of chemical fertilizers are being sought. 

Biological nitrogen fixation (BNF) offers a promising alternative in achieving 

environmentally safe and economical Arming systems. Exploiting the use of 

nitrogen-fixing bacteria can lessen dependence on chemical nitrogen fertilizers. 

The most well-known nitrogen-fixing bacteria are species of Rhizobhan and 
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Brcufyrhizobium which form symbiotic relationships with leguminous plants. The 

association of rhizobia with legumes is perhaps the most important and established 

symbiosis in agriculture (28). The potential of extending this symbiosis to other plants 

especially in important monocot crops like rice have been explored for many years and 

continue to be the focus of many research programs (93, 134). Proposals for constructing 

'nitrogen-fixing' cereals include transfer of nif genes into cereals, widening the host range 

of riiizobia, and inducing nitrogen-fixing nodules (para-nodules) with enzymes and auxins 

(134). An alternative to these approaches is the exploration of naturally occurring 

nitrogen fixers in cereals and grasses. In particular. Dr. Johanna Dobereiner and her co

workers in Brazil have isolated a number of diazotrophic bacteria fi'om tropical grasses 

including species of Azospirillum, Beijerinckia, Derxia, mdAzotobacter (46, 47, 48). 

While most of these bacteria were commonly found in the rhizosphere and on the surface 

of plants with which they associate, bacterial species were also more recently discovered 

to colonize plants endophytically (9). One such endophytic diazotroph is Acetobacter 

eUazotrophicus, a gram-negative, rod-sh£^)ed, acid tolerant bacteriimi associated with 

sugarcane (35). To date, A. diazotrophicus is the only known nitrogen-fixing member of 

the genus Acetobacter. The relatively high numbers of^. diazotrophicus isolated firom 

sur&ce-sterilized stems, leaves, and roots of sugarcane, as well as microscopic studies 

confirmed the endophytic nature of this diazotrophic bacterium (3S, 82, 143). Since its 

initial isolation in Brazil, A. diazotrophicus has also been isolated fi'om sugarcane growing 

in Australia, Cuba, Argentina, Mexico, Uruguay, and more recently in the USA (5, 14, S3, 
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62, 102, 103, 104). The correlation between the presence of this bacterium inside 

sugarcane grown for years with low N input and the high BNF in sugarcane estimated by 

'̂N-isotope dilution experiments strongly suggest that A. diazotrophicus might contribute 

significant fixed N for plant growth (27, 157). However, since other diazotrophs have 

been isolated fi'om sugarcane and there may be others that are unculturable, it is still not 

certain whether ^4. diazotrophicus is truly responsible for the observed BNF in sugarcane. 

It must also be established whether A. diazotrophicus directly benefits the growth of 

sugarcane, and if so, whether fixed N is transferred to the plant or whether other growth-

promoting factors are involved. In the past, several grass-associated bacteria have been 

documented to promote plant growth but it was never established that the transfer of fixed 

N fi'om bacteria to plants is the mechanism for growth promotion. In the case of 

Azospirillum brasilense, the best studied associative diazotroph, there is strong evidence 

that production of the plant growth hormone lAA is responsible for growth enhancement 

(10, 115). 

The focus of the work described in this dissertation is to determine if BNF by A. 

diazotrophicus contributes significant fixed N for sugarcane nutrition. An initial objective 

includes the isolation of bacterial genes responsible for nitrogen fixation and their analysis. 

This strategy led to the isolation of nifHDK, the structural genes encoding the protein 

subunits of the nitrogenase enzyme. The determination and subsequent analysis of the 

complete nucleotide sequence of the A. diazotrophicus nifHDK genes established the 

phylogenetic relationship of A. diazotrophicus with other nitrogen-fixing bacteria. 
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Phylogenetic analysis of the nifH, nifD, and nifK gene products confirmed the close 

relationship of A. diazotrophicus with other members of the a-proteobacteria subgroup 

as depicted in the 16S rRNA tree. This suggests that genes for nitrogen fixation can be 

used to infer the phylogenetic relationships of diazotrophic bacteria. The availability of 

the mfHDK sequence will allow the design of primers which can be used for the 

identification of others, diazotrophicus in other habitats. Additionally, the sequence of 

the mfHDK genes might be used to determine if nif genes evolved in similar fashion in A. 

diazotrophicus strains and if parallel evolution between endophytic nitrogen fixers and 

their hosts occurred as has been shown for the rhizobia-legume association (72, 156). 

This work also reports the successful genetic manipulation of /?(/'genes in 

Acetobacter diazotrophicus. Optimum conditions for conjugation and electroporation for 

genetic manipulation of A. diazotrophicus were established. In particular, this work 

described the construction of Nif' mutants of A. diazotrophicus which are essential in 

defining the role of BNF in the A. diazotrophicus-sagdscaD& association. Conditions for 

inoculation of sterile tissue-cultured plants were established and consistent, mostly 

reproducible results were obtained under controlled conditions. These techniques can be 

applied to answer other fundamental questions concerning the association. To our 

knoweldge, this is the first demonstration of significant growth stimulation of a monocot 

plant by a diazotrophic bacteria through nitrogen fixation under controlled conditions. 

Results of inoculation experiments fi'om this wodc also indicate the involvement of 

growth-promoting &ctors initiating a new research avenue focusing on phytohormones. 
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The work described in this dissertation also represents the first direct evidence of active 

nitrogen fixation by A. diazotropicus inside sugarcane plants. Additionally, the 

endophytic nature of A. dicaotrophicus was confirmed by electron microscopy and use of 

marker genes. A preliminary study of the extension of this association to other grass 

crops was undertaken by inoculation experiments with rice, maize, and wheat. These 

demonstrate that A. dicaotrophicus has the potential to associate with and promote the 

growth of other monocots. The techniques established for inoculation and examination of 

other grass plants will be valuable in evaluating the beneficial effects of A. dicaotrophicus 

in other crops. The availability of marked strains constructed in this woiic will make it 

possible to study the colonization, movement, and other interactions of A. dicaotrophicus 

with sugarcane and other plants. 

2. Review of Literature 

2.1. Biological Nitrogen Fbcation (BNF) 

Nitrogen is essential to all organisms for synthesis of proteins, nucleic acids, and 

other nitrogen-containing compounds. The interconversion of different nitrogen forms 

through various physical and biological processes is shown in the nitrogen cycle (Fig. 1). 

Molecular N (Nj) makes up 78% of the earth's atmosphere; however, Nj is chemically 

inert and cannot serve the needs of most organisms. For agricultural crops, the problem is 

solved by the exogenous application of nitrogen fertilizers. Anmionia, produced fi'om the 
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industiy-based Haber process, is the major source of nitrogen fertilizers (145). Because of 

the unreactive nature of nitrogen, the Haber process requires the reaction of N2 and at 

high pressure and temperature to form ammonia. This process is efBcient but expensive, 

requiring high amounts of natural gas to generate the needed high pressure and 

temperature. In contrast, some Eubacteria and Archaebacteria can readily convert 

atmospheric Nj into NH3 under normal temperatures and pressures. Bacteria capable of 

fixing nitrogen are called diazotrophs (Nj eating) (121). They can be found in diverse, 

even exotic habitats. Some are fi'ee-living in the soil while many have symbiotic 

associations with plants (9, 57). Although only a relatively small number of bacterial 

species can fix nitrogen, diazotrophy is widely distributed among prokaryotes belonging to 

different phylogenetic groups (170). As such, it is still being debated whether the ability 

to fix nitrogen is a primitive prokaiyotic trait which was lost during the course of 

evolution or a new trait more recently acquired by members of the Eubacteria and 

Archaebacteria which spread through lateral gene transfer. 

2.1.1. Nitrogenase 

All known diazotrophs contain the enzyme nitrogenase, which catalyzes the 

conversion of the triple-bonded Nj into NH3. Nitrogenase is irreversibly damaged by 

aq}osure to o^gen and the first nitrogen-fixers isolated were anaerobes (120). While this 

supports the theory that nitrogen fixation is an ancient trait which emerged as a 

consequence of the primitive anoxic atmosphere of the earth, the wide-spread occurrence 
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of aerobic nitrogen-fixers disputes this notion. Aerobic diazotrophs evolved ways of 

protecting their nitrogenase from oxygen. Some aerobes only fix nitrogen when the 

concentration of oxygen is low (microaerobic). Azotobacter spp. have evolved a complex 

respiratory system which maintains low oxygen concentration inside the cells under normal 

aerobic growth (87). In the case of rhizobia, nitrogenase is sequestered in root nodules 

where leghemoglobin buffers the oxygen concentration, while cyanobacteria have evolved 

an elegant way of spatially separating nitrogen fixation from photosynthesis through 

special cells called heterocyts (58, 99). The facultative anaerobes can grow with or 

without oxygen, with nitrogen fixation occurring only under anaerobic condition (86). 

These different ways of protecting nitrogenase are considered specializations and are 

therefore highly evolved mechanisms. This also suggests that anaerobes could have 

acquired the ability to fix nitrogen at any particular time because of chance and/or 

necessity and not because of the absence of oxygen. 

Nitrogen fixation is an energy-demanding process, requiring 16 moles of ATP for 

the reduction of 1 mole of N2 to ammonia. The overall chemical reaction for nitrogen 

fixation is shown summarized below: 

N2 + 8 electrons+ 8H + 16 ATP-+ 2 NH/+ H2 + 16 ADP+ 16 Pi 

The high energy demand for this process requires that it be tightly regulated. Any 

discussion on nitrogen fixation will be incomplete without touching on the complexity of 
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gene regulation in diazotrophs. Environmental factors are important to determine if nif 

genes are to be expressed or not. In the presence of excess NH4^ nitrogen fixation is 

unnecessary, and nitrogenase synthesis is halted in all diazotrophs examined (reviewed in 

135). In addition, excess O2 which destroys nitrogenase also prevents the transcription of 

nif genes (58, 86, 99). How a bacterial cell perceives these environmental signals for 

conservation of energy and protection of its nitrogenase enzyme is still poorly understood 

in many diaoztrophs and is the focus of many research laboratories around the world. 

From what is known in the two most studied diazotrophs, Klebsiella pneumoniae and 

Azotobacter vinelandii, the genetic regulatory mechanisms involved are complicated. The 

sensing mechanism is a web of interconnected cascades involving not only nif genes but 

other genes and gene products involved in general bacterial metabolism (112). Regulation 

is even more complicated in diazotrophs which have alternative nitrogenases and for those 

which associate with plants such as species of Rhizobium, FranJda, and other 

^anobacterial endosymbionts. In some instances, it is postulated that such complications 

and the high energy requiremem present an evolutionary obstacle for other organisms to 

acquire the ability to fix nitrogen (120). 

2.1.2. nif genes 

Conventional nitrogenase is a complex enzyme consisting of two protein subunits; 

an iron-containing protein, also referred to as Fe protein or dinitrogenase reductase and a 

molybdenum-iron protein (MoFe protein or dinitrogenase). There are approximately 20 
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genes referred to as nif genes which are needed for the synthesis, assembly, and proper 

functioning of nitrogenase (reviewed in 44). The list of known genes and their functions 

are listed in Table 1. The identity of nif genes and their functions were first established in 

Klebsiella pneumoniae, an enteric bacteria closely related to E. coli (90). Later, the nif 

gene arrangement and activity of nif gene products were established for another y-

proteobacteria, Azotobacter vinelandii and an a-proteobacteria, Rhodobacter capsulatm 

(80, 108). Similar nif genes can be found in other diazotrophs; however, the arrangement 

and organization of the genes and their location in the genome differ slightly or 

significantly among these organisms. For example, while in K. pneumoniae, all of the nif 

genes are contiguous and clustered in one region of the chromosome, A. vinelandii 

carries two unlinked nif clusters (80). In R. capsulatus, nitrogen fixation genes are 

located in three unlinked regions of the chromosome (60, 96, 108, 165). In other cases, 

e.g. in Rhizobium, the nif genes are interspersed with genes involve in nodulation and are 

usually plasmid-bome (77, 140). 

2.1.3. mfHDK 

The most conserved of the nif genes are nifHDK which encode the three 

polypeptide subunits of nitrogenase en^rme. nifH, the most conserved of the three, 

encodes the homodimer Fe protein which has a molecular weight of about 30,000 daltons 
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Table 1. List of known nif genes, their functions, and other characteristics. 

Gene Product and function CommonNif Comments 
phenotype of 
mutants 

nijH Fe protein subunit ; F eMo- Nif- more than one copy present in 
cofactor biosynthesis some diazotrophs; highly 

conserved sequence 

nijD MoF e protein a-subunit Nif- always transcribed with nifK; 
forms a.2P2 tetramer with P-
subunit 

nifK MoF e protein j3-subunit Nif- always transcribed with nijD 

nifF Flavodoxin, physiologic Nif"inA. only identified in K. pneumoniae 
reductant of the Fe protein vinelandii, and A. vinelandii 

Nif- inK. 
pneumoniae 

nifJ Pyruvate-flavodoxin- Nif- only identified in K. pneumoniae 
oxidoreductase, electron and Anabaena 
transfer 

nijM activation of Fe protein; Nif- only identified in K. 
also required for activity of pneumoniae, A. vinelandii, and 
of alternative nitrogenases A. chroococcum 

nifU Fe protein stabilization Nif- required for activity of 
(proposed function only) alternative nitrogenase 

nifS Fe protein stabilization Nif- in some cases, mutants only 
(proposed function only) showed slower diazotrophic 

growth 

nifV Probably encodes a Nif\ but homocitrate is an organic 
homocitrate synthase slow component of Fe-Mo cofactor; 

diazotrophic high sequence homology with a-
growth isopropylmalate synthase genes 
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Table 1 - Continued 

Gene Product and function CommonNif Comment 
phenotype of 
mutants 

nijE Required for F eMo-cofactor Nif- exhibits sequence identity with 
synthesis nijD; forms an a2P2 tetramer 

with the nifN gene product 

nifN Required for F eMo cofactor Nif- exhibits sequence identity with 
synthesis nifK 

nifB Required for F eMo-cofactor Nif- in C. pasteurianum, nifB and 
nifN are expressed as fused 
proteins 

nifQ Involved in the early steps Nif- mutant phenotype can be 
F eMo-cofactor synthesis suppressed by elevated levels of 

Mo, cysteine, or cystine 

nifW Unknown function but Nif", but expression is translationally 
required for full activity of slow coupled with nijZ gene product 
the MoF e protein diazotrophic 

growth 

nijZ Required for full activity of Nif", but may have a function related to 
the MoF e protein slow F eMo-cofactor formation 

diazotrophic 
growth 

nifA Positive regulatory element Nir- NifA is inactivated by 
ammoruum 

nifL Negative regulatory element Nif" only identified in K. 
pneumoniae and A. vinelandii 

nifX May also be a negative Nif" conserved regions shared with 
regulatory element nifY 

nifY No known function Nif" only identified in A. vinelandii 
and K. pneumoniae 

nifF No known function Nif" only identified in A. vinelandii 
and K. pneumoniae 
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(44). nifD and niJK encode the two alpha and two beta subunits of the tetrameric MoFe 

protein, respectively. NifD has a molecular weight of about 56,000 daltons and NifK is 

about 60,000 daltons (44). Other nif genes are required for the catalytic activity of the 

nitrogenase enzyma In K. pneumoniae and A. vmelandii the product of nifM is required 

to make the Fe protein active but it is not known how the nifM geat product modifies 

NifH (89, 118). The more complex MoFe protein, the site of nitrogen binding and 

substrate reduction, requires other gene products for its full maturation and activity (Table 

I). Mutations in niJHDK genes often result in the loss of diazotrophic capability of the 

mutants while mutations in the other nif genes may or may not affect diazotrophic growth. 

The complete sequence of nifHDK for most organisms have been established. 

Remaiicable homology can be found in the nifHDK sequences of evolutionary diverse 

diazotrophs both at the DNA and protein levels. Ruvkun and Ausubel (137) used K. 

pneumoniae nifHDK genes as probes in hybridization studies that first showed the 

interspecies homology of nitrogenase genes. This technique &cilitated the identification 

and cloning of the nifHDK genes of many other nitrogen-fixing bacteria (56, 71, 126, 

140). Moreover, the nitrogenase components fi'om different bacteria are able to 

complement each other to form more or less enzymatically active hybrid complexes (44, 

137). Analysis of the primary anuno acid sequences of the nifH, nifD, and nifK gene 

products also revealed identical conserved residues present in all known nitrogenase 

subunits (44, 142). The alignment of NifH, NifD, and NifK sequences firom selected 

diazotrophs is shown in Fig. 2. It can be seen fi'om the alignments that NifH sequences 
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are more highly conserved than either NifD or NifK. Also, not all of the conserved 

residues can be found in the archaebacterial sequences. Mutations in the conserved 

regions resulted in either complete or partial elimination of diazotrophic growth while 

some are involved in the lowered stability of nitrogenase in crude extracts (44, 132). 

Although the nifHDK gene sequences are highly conserved, some notable 

differences exist in their location and organization among bacteria (Fig. 3). For «cample, 

while in most bacteria the three structural genes are contiguous and transcribed as part of 

a single operon, in some cases nifH can be distant and separated from nifD and niflC as in 

the case of Braufyrhizobiwn japonicum (1). Interestingly, there has been no report so far 

of the separation of nifD and nifK. In other bacteria like Clostriddwn pastevrianum and 

Anabaena spp., multiple copies of nifH exist (37, 131, 153, 162). A conmion theme 

among proteobacterial diazotrophs is the characteristic of the promoter region just 

upstream of the first transcribed nucleotide is recognized by and has the consensus 

sequence TGG-Ng-TTGCA (112). This promoter sequence is unlike the characteristic 

sequence found in the -35, -10 regions of procaryotic promoters recognized by 

Along with the conserved promoter region, a conserved motif with the sequence TGT-

Nio-ACA has also been found in almost all diazotrophs. This sequence located between 

80 to 150 bp upstream of the transcript known as the upstream activator sequence (UAS) 

is believed to be the binding site for NifA, the transcnntional activator of nif genes (112). 
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Fig. 2A. Alignment of NifH sequences showing conserved residues ( * )1. 

** * ***** ****** * * ****** 
NOS CO ... MTEEN. I RQIAFYGKGG IGKSTTSQNT LAAMAEMG.Q RILIVGCDPK 
ANASP ... MTDEN. I RQIAFYGKGG IGKSTTSQNT LAAMAEMG.Q RIMIVGCDPK 
FRAAL . . ....... M RQIAFYGKGG IGKSTTQQNT MAAMAEMG.Q RVMIVGCDPK 
RHIME ... MAA ... L RQIAFYGKGG IGKSTTSQNT LAALVDLG.Q KILIVGCDPK 
RHILE ... MSD ... L RQIAFYGKGG IGKSTTSQNT LAALVDLG.Q KILIVGCDPK 
ACED I ... MSK ... L RQIAFYGKGG IGKSTTSQNT LAALVEMG.Q KILIVGCDPK 
AZOBR .... MS ... L RQIAFYGKGG IGKSTTSQNT LAALVELD.Q KILIVGCDPK 
RHO CA ... MGK ... L RQIAFYGKGG IGKSTTSQNT LAALVEMG.Q KILIVGCDPK 
THI FE ... MAMSDKL RQIAFYGKGG IGKSTTSQKH LAALAEMG.Q KILIVGCDPK 
BRAJA ... MAS ... L RQIAFYGKGG IGKSTTSQNT LAALAEMG.Q KILIVGCDPK 
HERSE ... MAS ... L RQIAFYGKGG IGKSTTSQNT LAALAQMG.Q RILIVGCDPK 
AZ OCH ••••••• MAM RQCAIYGKGG IGKSTTTQNL VAA.LAEMG.K KVMIVGCDPK 
AZOVI ........ AM RQCAIYGKGG IGKSTTTQNL VAA.LAEMG.K KVMIVGCDPK 
KLEPN ........ TM RQCAIYGKGG IGKSTTTQNL VAALAEMG.K KVMIVGCDPK 
CLOP A ......... M RQVAIYGKGG IGKSTTTQNL TSGLHAMG.K TIMWGCDPK 
MET BA ........ MT RKIAFYGKGG IGKSTTQQNT AAAMAYYHGK KIFIHGCDPK 
METTL MSFDEIAPDA KKVAIYGKGG IGKSTTTQNT AAALAYFFDK KVMIHGCDPK 

****** * * * ** * * * * ** 
NOS CO ADSTRLMLHS KAQTTVLHLA AERGAVEDIE IEEVMLTGFR NVRCVESGGP 
ANASP ADSTRLMLHS KAQTTVLHLA AERGAVEDLE LHEVMLTGFR GVKCVESGGP 
FRAAL ADSTRLILHS KAQTSVIQLA AEKGSVEDLE LDEVLVEGQW GIKCVESGGP 
RHIME ADSTRLILNA KAQDTVLHLA ATEGSVEDLE LEDVLKVGYR GIKCVESGGP 
RH ILE ADSTRLILNA KAQDTVLHLA AQEGSVEDLE LEDVLKAGYK GIKCVESGGP 
ACED I ADSTRLILNA KAQDTVLSLA AEAGSVEDLE LEDVLKIGYK GIKCVESGGP 
AZOBR ADSTRLILHA KAQDTVLHLA AEAGSVEDLE LEDVLKIGYK GIKCVESGGP 
RHO CA ADSTRLILNT KLQDTVLHLA AEVGSVEDLE VEDVVKIGYK GIKCTEAGGP 
THI FE ADSTRLILHS KAQDTVLSLA AEAGSVEDLE LEDVMKVGYR DIRCVESGGP 
BRAJA ADSTRLILHA KAQDTILSLA ASAGSVEDLE LEDVMKVGYQ DIRCVESGGP 
HERSE ADSTRLILHA KAQDTILSLA ADAGSVEDLE LEDVMKIGYQ NIRCVESGGP 
AZ OCH ADSTRLILHS KAQNTIMEMA AEAGTVEDLE LEDVLKVGYG GVKCVESGGP 
AZOVI ADSTRLILHS KAQNTIMEMA AEAGTVEDLE LEDVLKAGYG GVKCVESGGP 
KLEPN ADSTRLILHA KAQNTIMEMA AEVGSVEDLE LEDVLQIGYG DVRCAESGGP 
CLOP A ADSTRLLLGG LAQKSVLDTL REEG .. EDVE LDSILKEGYG GIRCVESGGP 
MET BA ADCTRLVLGG VAQTTIMDTL RELGE.DAVT AENVINTGFD GIKCVESGGP 
MET TL ADSTRMILHG KPQDTVMDVL REEGE.EAVT LEKVRKIGFK DILCVESGGP 

********** ** ** ** *** * ******** ********* 
NOS CO EPGVGCAGRG IITAINFLEE NGAYQD.LDF VSYDVLGDVV CGGFAMPIRE 
ANASP EPGVGCAGRG IITAINFLEE NGAYQD.LDF VSYDVLGDVV CGGFAMPIRE 
FRAAL EPGVGCAGRG VITSITYLEE AGAYEN.LDF VTYDVLGDVV CGGFAMPIRQ 
RHIME EPGVGCAGRG VITSINFLEE NGAYND.VDY VSYDVLGDVV CGGFAMPIRE 
RHILE EPGVGCAGRG VITSINFLEE NGAYDD.VDY VSYDVLGDVV CGGFAMPIRE 
ACED I EPGVGCAGRG VITSINFLEE NGAYDD.VDY VSYDVLGDVV CGGFAMPIRE 



AZOBR 
RHO CA 
THI FE 
BRAJA 
HERSE 
AZ OCH 
AZOVI 
KLEPN 
CLOP A 
MET BA 
METTL 

NOS CO 
ANASP 
FRAAL 
RHIME 
RH ILE 
ACED I 
AZOBR 
RHO CA 
THI FE 
BRAJA 
HERSE 
AZ OCH 
AZOVI 
KLEPN 
CLOP A 
MET BA 
METTL 

NOS CO 
ANASP 
FRAAL 
RHIME 
RHILE 
ACED I 
AZOBR 
RHOCA 
THI FE 
BRAJA 
HERSE 
AZ OCH 
AZOVI 
KLEPN 
CLOP A 
MET BA 
MET TL 

********** ** ** ** *** * ******** ********* 
EPGVGCAGRG VITSINFLEE NGAYDD.VDY VSYDVLGDVV CGGFAMPIRE 
EPGVGCAGRG VITAINFLEE NGAYDD.VDY VSYDVLGDVV CGGFAMPIRE 
EPGVGCAGRG VITSINFLEE NGAYDG.ANY VSYDVLGDVV CGGFAMPIR. 
EPGVGCAGRG VITSINFLEE NGAYEN.IDY VSYDVLGDVV CGGFAMPIRE 
EPGVGCAGRG VITSINFLEE EGAYDD.TDY VSYDVLGDVV CGGFAMPIRE 
EPGVGCAGRG VITAINFLEE EGAYEDDLDF VFYDVLGDVV CGGFAMPIRE 
EPGVGCAGRG VITAINFLEE EGAYEDDLDF VFYDVLGDVV CGGFAMPIRE 
EPGVGCAGRG VITAINFLEE EGAYEDDLDF VFYDVLGDVV CGGFAMPIRE 
EPGVGCAGRG IITSINMLEQ LGAYTDDLDY VFYDVLGDVV CGGFAMPIRE 
EPGVGCAGRG VITAINLMEE MGAYSEDLDF IHFDVLGDVV CGGFAMPIRE 
EPGVGCAGRG VITAVDMMRE LEGYPDDLDN LFFDVLGDVV CGGFAMPLRD 

******* ****** *** *** * ** * * ***** *** * 
GKAQEIYIVT SGEMMAMYAA NNIARGVLKY AHTGGVRLGG LICNSRNTDR 
GKAQEIYIVT SGEMMAMYAA NNIARGILKY AHSGGVRLGG LICNSRKVDR 
GKAQEIYIVT SGEMMAMYAA NNIARGILKY AHSGGVRLGG LICNSRKTDR 
NKAQEIYIVM SGE.MMALYAA NNIAKGILKY AHAGGVRLGG LICNERHTDR 
NKAQEIYIVM SGEMMALYAA NNIAKGILKY AHSGGVRLGG LICNERQTDR 
NKAQEIYIVM SGEMMALYAA NNIAKGILKY AHSGGVRLGG LICNERQTDR 
NKAQEIYIVM SGEMMALYAA NNIAKGILKY AHSGGVRLGG LICNERQTDK 
NKAQEIYIVM SGEMMALYAA NNIAKGILKY ANSGGVRLGG LICNERKTDR 
KQAQEIYIVM SGEMMAMYAA NNISKGVLKY ANSGGVRLGG LICNERQTDK 
NKAQEIYIVM SGEMMAMYAA NNISKGILKY ANSGGVRLGG LICNERQTDK 
NKAQEIYIVM SGEMMAMYAA NNISKGILKY ANSGGVRLGG LICNERKTDK 
NKAQEIYIVC SGEMMAMYAA NNISKGIVKY ANSGSVRLGG LICNSRNTDR 
NKAQEIYIVC SGEMMAMYAA NNISKGIVKY ANSGSVRLGG LICNSRNTDR 
NKAQEIYIVC SGEMMAMYAA NNISKGIVKY AKSGKVRLGG LICNSRQTDR 
GKAQEIYIVA SGEMMALYAA NNISKGIQKY AKSGGVRLGG IICNSRKVAN 
GKAQEVYIVA SGEMMATYAA NNICKGLLKY AEQSGVRLGG IICNSRRVDN 
GLAQEIYIVT SGEMMALYAA NNIAKGILKY AEQSGVRLGG IICNARNVDG 

* * * * * ** * * ** ** * * * ** 
EIELIETLAK RLNTQMIHYV PRDNIVQHAE LRRMTVNEYA PESNQANEYR 
EDELIMNLAE RLNTQMIHFV PRDNIVQHAE LRRMTVNEYA PDSNQGQEYR 
EDELIMELAR RLNTQMIHFI PRNNVVQHAE LRRMTVIEYD PKNSQADEYR 
ELDLAEALAA RLNSKLIHFV PRDNIVQHAE LRKMTVIQYA PNSKQAGEYR 
ELDLSEALAA RLNSKLIHFV PRDNIVQHAE LRKMTVIQYA PDSKQAGEYR 
EYDLADALAK RLNSKLVHFV PRANIVQHAE LRKQTVIEYA PDSAQAGEYR 
EIDLASALAA RLGTQLIHFV PRDNIVQHAE LRRMTVIEYA PDSQQAQEYR 
ELELAEALAA KLGCKMIHFV PRNNVVQHAE LRRETVIQYD PTCSQAQEYR 
ELELAEALAG KLGTKLIHFV PRDFIVQHAE LRRMTVLEYA PESKQAQEYR 
ELELAEALAK KLGTQLIYFV PRDNVVQHAE LRRMTVLEYA PDSKQADHYR 
ELELATALAA KLNSKLIHFV PRDNIVQHAE LRRMTVLEYA PDSKQAGEYR 
EDELIIALAA KLGTQMIHFV PRDNVVQRAE IRRMTVIEYD PTAKQADEYR 
EDELIIALAN KLGTQMIHFV PRDNVVQRAE IRRMTVIEYD PKAKQADEYR 
EDELIIALAE KLGTQMIHFV PRDNIVQRAE IRRMTVIEYD PACKQANEYR 
EYELLDAFAK ELGSQLIHFV PRSPMVTKAE INKQTVIEYD PTCEQAEEYR 
ELEMMEEFAS ALGTQLLYFV PRDNIVQKAE FNKKTVVEYD PTCNQALEYK 
EKELMDEFCD KLGTKLIHYV PRDNIVQKAE FNKMTVIEFD PECNQAKEYR 
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NOS CO 
ANASP 
FRAAL 
RHIME 
RHILE 
ACED I 
AZOBR 
RHO CA 
THI FE 
BRAJA 
HERSE 
AZ OCH 
AZOVI 
KLEPN 
CLOP A 
MET BA 
MET TL 

NOS CO 
ANASP 
FRAAL 
RHIME 
RHILE 
ACED I 
AZOBR 
RHO CA 
THI FE 
BRAJA 
HERSE 
AZ OCH 
AZOVI 
KLEPN 
CLOP A 
MET BA 
ME TTL 

** * * * * ** 
ILAQKIIDNK N.LAIPTPIE MEELEELLIE 
ALAKKINNDK .. LTIPTPME MDELEALKIE 
QLANKIVNND M.KTIPTPIT 
ALAEKIHANS GRGTVPTPIT 
ALAEKIHANS 
TLAQKIHANS 
QLANKVHANK 
ELARKIHENS 
TLAEKIHANA 
KLAAKVHNNG 
TLANKIHENA 
TLARKWENK 
ALARKVVDNK 
TLAQKIVNNT 
ELARKVDANE 
ELAKKILEND 
TLAKNIDEND 

APVV ..... 
TNRSCRN .. 
A •••••••• 
EAKVIAPH. 
ESAVVAAQ. 
EAKAAAALA 
EAAKA •••• 
EAAMKA .. . 
LAAAGM .. . 
LAAS .... . 
VAA ..... . 
EE ...... . 
V •••••••• 
ENAA ..... 

GQGTIPTPIT 
GQGTVPTPIT 
GKGTIPTPIT 
GKGVIPTPIT 
GNPAIPTPIT 
GKGIIPTPIS 
GNGTIPTPIT 
.MLIIPNPIT 
.LLVIPNPIT 
.MKWPTPCT 
.LFVIPKPMT 
.MFVIPKPLS 
.ELVKPTPMT 

MDELEELLID 
MEELEDMLLD 
MEELEDMLLD 
MEELEDMLLE 
MEELEEMLMD 
MEELEEMLMD 
MDELEDLLMD 
MDELEDMLME 
MDELEDLLMQ 
MDELEALLME 
MDELEELLME 
MDELESLLME 
QERLEEILMQ 
MDQLEKMVER 
MDELEELVVK 
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* 
FGILESDENT AMLVGKTATE 
YGLLDDDTKH SEIIGKPAEA 
FGIMAQED .. ESVIGKAAAV 
FGIMKS. D .. EQMLAELHAK 
FGIMKS.D .. EQMLAELQAK 
FGIMKT.D .. EQALAELAAK 
FGIMKS. E .. EQQLAELQAK 
FGIMQS. E .. EDREKQIAEM 
FGIMQKED .. TSIIGKTAAE 
HGIIKAVD .. ESIIGKTAAE 
HGLMPVVD .. ESMVGK.SAE 
FGVMEEED .. ESIVGKAAAA 
FGIMEVED .. ESIVGKTAEE 
FGIMEEED .. TSIIGKTAAE 
YGLMDL .... .......... 
YGLMD ..... .......... 
YGLIDL .... .......... 

1 Aligned using CLUST AL (Higgins and Sharp, 1988). Abbreviations: ACED I, 
Acetobacter diazotrophicus; AN ASP, Anabaena sp.; AZOBR, Azospirillum brasi/ense; 
AZOCH, Azotobacter chroococcum; AZOVI, Azotobacter vinelandii; BRAJA, 
Bradyrhizobium japonicum; CLOP A, Clostridium pasteurianum; FRAAL, Frankia a/ni; 
HERSE, Herbaspirillum seropedicae; KLEPN, Klebsiella pneumoniae; METBA, 
Methanosarcina barkeri; METTL, Methanococcus thermolithotrophicus; NOSCO, 
Nostoc commune; RHILE, Rhizobium /eguminosarum; RIIlME, Rhizobium me/iloti; 
RHOCA, Rhodobacter capsulatus; THIFE, Thiobacillus ferrooxidans. 



Fig. 2B. Alignment ofNifD sequences showing conserved residues ( * )1. 

ACED I 
RHO CA 
AZOBR 
BRAJA 
RHICP 
HERSE 
ANASP 
THI FE 
NOS CO 
AZOVI 
ALCFA 
KLEPN 
FRAAL 
AZ OCH 
MET TM 
CLOP A 

ACED I 
RHO CA 
AZOBR 
BRAJA 
RHICP 
HERSE 
ANASP 
THI FE 
NOS CO 
AZOVI 
ALCFA 
KLEPN 
FRAAL 
AZ OCH 
MET TM 
CLOP A 

ACED I 
RHO CA 
AZOBR 
BRAJA 
RHICP 
HERSE 
ANASP 
THI FE 
NOS CO 
AZOVI 
ALCFA 
KLEPN 

* * * * * * 
MSLDED .. KT N .... DSAFH ARLIAEVLEA YPDKARKRRQ KHLNVAGQAE 
MAKDHAGGPE D .... LERLV RDLIAEVLEA YPAKAQKKRA KHLSVAG .. . 
MSLSVN ......... EGVDV KGLVDKVLEA YPEKSRRRRA KHLNVLE .. . 
MSLATTNSVA E .... IRARN KELIEEVLKV YPEKTAKRRA KHLNVHQ .. . 
MSLASTQSIA E .... IRARN KELIQEVLKV YPEKTAKRRA KHLNVHQ .. . 
MSLT .... VEE .... TTARN TELINEVLKA YPDKTAKRRA KHLTTQE .. . 
MTPPEN ... K N .... LVDEN KELIQEVLKA YPEKSRKKRE KHLNVHE .. . 
MTPPEN ... Q N .... IIEER KELIKEVLSA YPEKAAKKRE KHLSVYE .. . 
MSISAEDLST QPQRRKLPEI AELIDETLKA YPEKFAKRRA KHLNVYE .. . 
.. TGMS .......... REEV ESLIQEVLEV YPEKARKDRN KHLAVND .. . 
.... MS .......... REEV ESLIQEVLEV YPEKARKDRA KHLSPND .. . 
MMTNAT .......... GERN LALIQEVLEV FPETARKERR KHMMVSD .. . 
MTTTPAP ........ ERAET EAMIAEVLSQ YPKKAAKFRA KHLKANDP .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PMVLLECDKD IPE ..... RQ KHIYLKA ... 

......... M PFELFGVDAE IPD ..... RK KHIYVKK .. . 

......... S ENLKDEILEK YIPKTKKTRS GHIVIKT .. . 

* ** * ******* * *** ****** 
AEAQDAGEEG VMLSECDVKS NVKSVPGVMT IRGCAYAGSK GVVWGPVKDM 
ATSEDADASR HRVEMRHVKS NIKSVPGVLT IRGCAYAGSK GVVWGPIKDM 
AEAKDCG .......... VKS NIKSIPGVMT IRGCAYAGSK GVVWGPIKDM 
AGKSDCG .......... VKS NIKSIPGVMT IRGCAYAGSK GVVWGPIKDM 
AGKSDCG .......... VKS NIKSIPGVMT IRGCAYAGSK GVVWGPIKDM 
EGKSDCN .......... VKS NIKSIPGVMT IPPCAYAGSK GVVWGPIKDM 
ENKSDCG .......... VKS NIKSVPGVMT ARGCAYAGSK GVVWGPIKDM 
EGKSDCG .......... VKS NIKSLPGVMT ARGCAYAGSK GVVWGPIKDM 
EGKSECD .......... VKS NIKSVPGVMT IRGCAYAGSY GVVWSPVKDM 
PAVTQSK ........ KCIIS NKKSQPGLMT IRGCAYAGSK GVVWGPIKDM 
PALEQSK ........ KCITS NKKSQPGLMT IRGCAYAGSK GVVWGPIKDM 
PKMKSVG ........ KCIIS NRKSQPGVMT VRGCAYAGSK GVVFGPIKDM 
EGSKECE .......... VKS NIKSRPGVMT IRGCAYAGSK GVVWGPVKDM 
PNEDTREF ........ LPIA NAATIPGTLS ERGCLLR.RK LVIGGVLKDT 
QG.DPEGD ........ IPAC NTTTIPGCMT ERGCAFAGAK GVITGAIKDA 
EETPNPE .......... IVA NTRTVPGIIT ARGCAYAGCK GVVMGPIKDM 

** *** ** ** * * * * ** 
VHISHGPVGC GQYSWSQRRN YYIG .. NTG .... VDSFVTM QFT.SDFQEK 
VHISHGPVGC GTYSWSQRRN YYTG .. KTG .... VDSFVTM QFT.TDFQEK 
IHISHGPVGC GYYSWSGRRN YYVG .. DTG .... VDKLGTM HFT.SDFQEK 
VHISHGPVGC GQYSWGSRRN YYVG .. TTG .... IDSFVTL QFT.SDFQEK 
VHISHGPVGC GQYSWGSRRN YYVG .. TTG .... IDSFVTL QFT.FDFREK 
IHISHGPVGC GQYSWGSRRN YYIG .. KTG .... IDSFVTM QFT.SDFQEK 
IHISHGPVGC GYWSWSGRRN YYVG .. VTG .... INSFGTM HFT.SDFQER 
IHISHGPVGC GYWSWSGRRN YYIG .. TTG .... IDTFGTM HFT.SDFQER 
IHISHGPVGC GHYARAGRRA YYIG .. TTG .... VDTYTTM HFT.SDFQEK 
IHISHGPVGC GQYSRAGRRN YYIG .. TTG .... VNAFVTM NFT.SDFQEK 
IHISHGPVGC GQSSRAGRGN YYIG .. TTG .... VNAFVTM NFT.SDFQEK 
AHISHGPAGC GQYSRAERRN YYTG .. VSG .... VDSFGTL NFT.SDFQER 
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FRAAL 
AZ OCH 
MET TM 
CLOP A 

ACED I 
RHO CA 
AZOBR 
BRAJA 
RHICP 
HERSE 
ANASP 
THI FE 
NOS CO 
AZOVI 
ALCFA 
KLEPN 
FRAAL 
AZ OCH 
MET TM 
CLOP A 

ACED I 
RHOCA 
AZOBR 
BRAJA 
RHICP 
HERSE 
ANASP 
THI FE 
NOS CO 
AZOVI 
ALCFA 
KLEPN 
FRAAL 
AZ OCH 
MET TM 
CLOP A 

ACED I 
RHO CA 
AZOBR 
BRAJA 
RHICP 
HERSE 
ANASP 
THI FE 

** *** ** ** * * * * ** 
VTISHGPVGC GQYSWATRRN YAHG .. HLG .... VDNFTAM QIT.TDFQEK 
IQMIHGPLGC AYDTWHTKRY PT .... DNG ...... HFNMK YVWSTDMKES 
LHVIHSPVGC TAYGYGTKRY PTSQEMPDGS MFPIEKFNLK YITGTDLSES 
VHITHGPIGC SFYTWGGRRF KSKP .. ENG ... TGLNFNEY VFS.TDMQES 

****** ** * * ** * *** ** * 
DIVFGGDKKL EKIIDEIDEL FPLAKGISVQ SECPIGLIGD DIEAVSRKK. 
DIVFGGDKKL EKTIDEINEL FPLSKGITIQ SECPIGLIGD DIEAVSKKKN 
DIVFGGDKKL HKVIEEINEL FPLVNGISIQ SECPIGLNGD DIEGVSKAKS 
DIVFGGDKKL DKILDEIQEL FPLNNGITIQ SECPVGLIGD DIEAVSRAKS 
DIVFGGDKKL VKILDEIQEL FPLNNGITIQ SECPIGLIGD DIEAVSRAKS 
DIVFGGDKKL EKIVDEIQEL FPLNKGISVQ SECPIGLIGD DIEAVSKKKS 
DIVFGGDKKL TKLIEELDVL FPLNRGVSIQ SECPIGSIGD DIEAVAKKTS 
DIVFGGDKKL VKLIQELDVL FPLNRGVSIQ SECPIGLIGD DIEAVARKTS 
DIVFGGDKKL AKLMDELEEL FPMSKGITVQ SECPIGLIGD DIEAVSKKK. 
DIVFGGDKKL AKLIDEVETL FPLNKGISVQ SECPIGLIGD DIESVSKVKG 
DIVFGGDKKL AKLIDEIETL FPLKKGISVQ SECPIGLIGD DIEAVAKKKA 
DIVFGGDKKL SKLIEEMELL FPLTKGITIQ SECPVGLIGD DISAVANASS 
DIVFGGDPKL EQGLDEIVEL FPLAKGISVQ SECPIGLIGD DIEAVARVSS 
HVVFGGEKRL EQRMHEAFDE MPDIKRMIVY TTCPTALIGD DIKAVAKKVM 
DVVFGGMDKL KRCILEAVRE FPEANAVYTY ATCTTGLIGD DIDAISREVS 
DIVFGGVNKL KDAIHEAYEM FHP.AAIGVY ATCPVGLIGD DILAVAATAS 

*** *** ** ****** 
.KEIGKTIVP VRCEGFRGVS QSLGHHIAND AIRDWVFDG .... E.DKHAA 
.KEINKTIVP VRCEGFRGVS QSLGHHIAND AVRDWIFEQP ... ESEATKA 
.EELGKPVVP VRCEGFRGVS QSLGHHIAND VIRDWILPK .... KTEPKEG 
KEYGGKTIVP VRCEGFRGVS QSLGHHIAND AVRDWIFGHI ... EAEGKPK 
KEYGGKTIVP VRCEGFRGVS QSLGHHIAND AVRDWIFDQV ... EADGKPK 
KQYEGHTIVP VRCEGFRGVS QSLGHHVAND AIKEWVLDKM ... DPD.KNQ 
.KQIGKPVVP LRCEGFRGVS QSLGHHIAND AIRDWIFPEY DKLKKETRLD 
.KEIGKPVVP VRCEGFRGVS QSLGHHIAND MVRDWVFTRS DQAKKDGTLK 
AAEFGKPVVP NRCEGFRGVS QSLGHHIAND SIRDWVLDP .... AADKHPD 
.AELSKTIVP VRCEGFRGVS QSLGHHIAND AVRDWVLGKR D ..... EDTT 
.AEHETTVVP VRCEGFRGVS QSLGHHIAND AIRDWVLDKR D ..... DDTS 
.KALDKPVIP VRCEGFRGVS QSLGHHIAND VVRDWILNNR ...... EGQP 
.. RLDIPVMR VRCEGFRGVS QSLGHHIAND AVRDHVLGTG ....... GDS 
KERPDVDVFT VECPGFSGVS QSKGHHVLNI GWINEKVET ........ MEK 
.EEIGKDVVA INAPGFAGPT QSKGHQVANY TLFEDLVGT ........ AEP 
.KEIGIPVHA FSCEGYKGVS QSAGHHIANN TVMTDIIGK ......... GN 

* * ******* * ** * * * * 
FETTPYDVNV IGDYNIGGDA WSSRILLEEM GLRVVGNWSG DATLAEIERA 
FEPGPYDVNI IGDYNIGGDA WASPILLEEI GLNVI .. WSG DATLAEMERA 
FVSTPYDVTI IGDYNIGGDA WASRILLEEI GLRVIAQWSG DGTLAELENQ 
FEPTPYDVAI IGDYNIGGDA WSSRILLEEM GLRVIAQWSG DGSLAELEAT 
VEPTPYDVAI IGDYNIGGDA WSSRILLEEM GLRVIAQWSG DGSLAELEAN 
FVATPYDVAI IGDYNIGGDA WSSRILLEEI GLRVIAQWSG DGTLAEMENT 
FEPSPYDVAL IGDYNIGGDA WASRMLLEEM GLRVVAQWSG DGTLNELIQG 
FEGTPYDVAI IGDYNIGGDA WASRILLEEI ALRVVAQWSG DGTINEMLMT 
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NOS CO 
AZOVI 
ALCFA 
KLEPN 
FRAAL 
AZ OCH 
MET TM 
CLOP A 

ACED I 
RHO CA 
AZOBR 
BRAJA 
RHICP 
HERSE 
ANASP 
THI FE 
NOS CO 
AZOVI 
ALCFA 
KLEPN 
FRAAL 
AZ OCH 
MET TM 
CLOP A 

ACED I 
RHO CA 
AZOBR 
BRAJA 
RHICP 
HERSE 
ANASP 
THI FE 
NOS CO 
AZOVI 
ALCFA 
KLEPN 
FRAAL 
AZ OCH 
MET TM 
CLOP A 

ACED I 
RHO CA 
AZOBR 
BRAJA 

* * ******* * ** * * * * 
FESTPYDVTL LGDYNIGGD. WGSRIILEEM GLRVIAQWSG DAPSRSSTAS 
FASTPYDVAI IGDYNIGGDA WSSRILLEEM GLRCVAQWSG DGSISEIELT 
FETTPYDVSI IGDYNIGGDA WSSRILLEEM GLRVVATWSG DGTISQMELT 
FETTPYDVAI IGDYNIGGDA WASRILLEEM GLRVVAQWSG DGTLVEMENT 
FEQTDYDVAL IGDYNIGGDA WASRRILEEM GLRVIAQWSG DGTINEMAST 
EITSEYTMNF IGDFNIQGDT QLLQTYWDRL GIQVVAHFTG NGTYDDLRCM 
PRTTEYDVNL IGEYNIDGDL WVLKKYFEEM GINVLSTFTG DCCHDEIKWM 
KEQKKYSINV LGEYNIGGDA WEMDRVLEKI GYHVNATLTG DATYEKVQNA 

* * ** *** * ** ** * ** * 
PKANLNLIHC YRSMNYICRH MEEKYNIPWT EYNFFGPSQI AASLRKIAAL 
PKAKLNLIHC YRSMNYICRY MEEKYSIGWM EYNFFGPTQI EASLR .. IGK 
PKAKVNLIHS YRSMNYIARH MEEKFGIPWM EYNFFGPSQI AESLRKIAAL 
PKAKLNILHC YRSMNYISRH MEEKFGIPWC EYNFFGPSKI ADSLRRIAGY 
VEGKLNILHC YRSMNYISRH MEEKFGIPWC EYNFFGPSKI AESLRRIAGY 
PKAKLNVLHC YRSMNYISRH MEEKFGIPWV EYNFFGPSQI EASLRQIASH 
PAAKLVLIHC YRSMNYICRS LEEQYGMPWM EFNFFGPTKI AASLREIAAK 
PNVKMNLIHC YRSMNYISRH MEEA ......................... . 
SKSKLNLLHC YRSVNYITRH MEEKYGIPYI EFNFFGPTKI KESLRQIAAF 
PKVKLNLVHC YRSMNYISRH MEEKYGIPWM EYNFFGPTKT IESLRAIAAK 
PKVKLNLVHC YRSMNYISRH MEEKYGIPLM EYNFFGPTKT AESLRAIAEH 
PFVKLNLVHC YRSMNYIARH MEEKHQIPWM EYNFFGPTKI AESLRKIADQ 
HLSKLNLIHC YRSMNYICTT MEERFGTPWT EFNFFGPTKI ISSMRKIAEF 
HQAQLNVVNC ARSSGYIANE LKKRYGIPRL DIDSWGFSYM AEGIRKICAF 
HRAKLSLVRC QRSANYIAKL LEERYGVPYM KVDFFGIEYC RKNLMAIGEY 
DKADLNLVQC HRSINYIAEM METKYGIPWI KCNFIGVDGI VETLRDMAKC 

** * ** * * ** ** * 
FDE.KIQEGA ERVIAKYQPL VDAVIEKFRP RLAGKK .. VM LYVGGLRPRH 
FDE.TIQANV EKVIAKYRPL VDGILAKYKP RLEGKS .. VM LYVR.PRSAP 
FDD.TIKENA EKVIAKYQPM VDAVVGDAAL RAHGTKGRVP LKPLGPRHRP 
FDD.KIKEGA ERVIEKYQPL VDAVIAKYRP RLEGKT .. VM LYVGGLRPRH 
FDD.KIKEGA ERVIEKYQPL VNAVIAKYRP RLEGKT .. VM LYVGGLRSRH 
FDD.KIKEGA ERVIAKYKAL TDAVIAKYRP RLEGKT .. VM LFVGGLRPRH 
FDS.KIQENA EKVIAKYTPV MNAVLDKYRP RLEGNT .. VM LYVGGLRPRH 

FDE.SIQEKA EKAIAKYQPQ WDAVVEKFRP RLEGKK .. VM LFVGGLRPGH 
FDE.SIQKKC EEVIAKYKPE WEAVVAKYRP RLEGKR .. VM LYIGGLRPRH 
FDD.SIKAKC EQVIAKYQSE WEAVIAKYRP SLEGKR .. VM LYVGGLLPRH 
FDD.TIRANA EAVIARYEGQ MAAIIAKYRP RLEGRK .. VL LYMGGLRPRH 
FDD.EIKAKN RAAIAGYQRC VDEITKAFRP RLEGKR .. VM LAVG.PAPRH 
FG ... IEEKG ERLIAEEYAK WKPKLDWYKE RLQGKK .. MA IWTGGPRLWH 
FG ... IPERA ERVIEDRMKK IGPEIQYFKD KLRGKR .. VW VFSGGPKIWH 
FDDPELTKRT EEVIAEEIAA IQDDLDYFKE KLQGKT .. AC LYVGGSRSHT 

* * ** * *** * 
VVNAYND.LG MEMVGTGYEF GHNDDYQRTG 
RRHAYDD.LG MVIAGTGYEF AHNDDYKRTG 
IVDAYHD.LG MEIVGTGYEF AHNDDYQRTQ ......... . 
VIGAYED.LG MDVIGTGYEF GHNDDYQRTA Q ........ . 
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RHICP 
HERSE 
ANASP 
THI FE 
NOS CO 
AZOVI 
ALCFA 
KLEPN 
FRAAL 
AZ OCH 
MET TM 
CLOP A 

ACED I 
RHO CA 
AZOBR 
BRAJA 
RHICP 
HERSE 
ANASP 
THI FE 
NOS CO 
AZOVI 
ALCFA 
KLEPN 
FRAAL 
AZ OCH 
METT 
CLOP A 

ACED I 
RHOCA 
AZOBR 
BRAJA 
RHICP 
HERSE 
ANASP 
THI FE 
NOS CO 
AZOVI 
ALCFA 
KLEPN 
FRAAL 
AZ OCH 
MET TM 
CLOP A 

* * ** * *** * 
VIGAYED.LG MEVIGTGYEF GHNDDYQRTA Q ........ . 
VIDAYGD.LG MKVVGTGYEF GHNDDYQRTT ......... . 
VVPAFED.LG IKVVGTGYEF AHNDDYKRTT ......... . 

TIGAFED.LG MEVIGTGYEF GHNDDYQRTT 
VIGAYED.LG MEVVGTGYEF AHNDDYDRTM 
VIGAYKD.LG IELVGTGYGF GHNDDYDRTL 
VIGAYED.LG MEIIAAGYEF AHNDDYDRTL 
TIGSYED.LG MEVVGTAAEF AHRDDYTGPT 
WTKSVEDDLG IQVVAMSSKF GHEEDFEKVI 
LPRPLEDELG MEVVAVSTMF EHEDGYEKIK 
YMNMLKS.FG VDSLVAGFEF AHRDDYEGRE VIPTIKIDAD SKNIPEITVT 

* ** * 
.. HYVREGTL IYDDVT.GYE 
.. HYVKEGT. IYDDVT.GYE 
.. HYVKEGTL IYDDVT.AFE 
.. HYVKDSTL IYDDVN.GYE 
.. HYVKDGTL IHDDVN.GYE 
.. HYVEDGTL IYDDVT.SYE 
.. HYIDNATI IYDDVT.AYE 

.. HEIKGNTL IYDDVT.GYE 

.. KEMGDSTL LYDDVT.GYE 

.. KEMGNATL LYDDVT. GYE 

.. PDLKEGTL LFDDAS.SYE 

.. ACSKEGTG LYDDPSRVFE 

.. ARGKEGTY YIDDGN.ELE 

.. KRVREGTV IVDDPN.SLE 
PDEQKYRVVI PEDKVEELKK AGVPLSSYGG MMKEMHDGTI LIDDMN.HHD 

* * *** * * ** * ** ** *** * * 
LEKFIEGIRP DLVGSGIK.E KYPVQKMGIP FRQMHSWDYS GPYHGYDGFA 
LEKFIEKIRP DLVASGIKEE KYPVQKMGIP FRQMHSWDYS GPYHGYWASP 
LEKFVELMRP DLVASGIK.E KYVFQKMGLP FRQMHSWDYS GPYHGYDGFA 
FERFVERLQP DLVGSGIK.E KYVFQKMSVP FRQMHSWDYS GPYHGYDGFA 
FERFVEKLQP DLVGSGIK.E KYVFQKMGGP FRQMHSWDYS GPYHGYDGFA 
FEKFVEKIEP DLVGSGIK.E KYVFQKMGVP FRQMHSWDYS GPYHGYDRFA 
FEEFVKAKKP DLIASGIK.E KYVFQKMGLP FRQMHSWDYS ELGDGVQMSD 

FEKFAEKLRP DLVASGVK.E KYIFQKMGFP FRQMHSWDYS GPYHGPDGFA 
FEEFVKRIKP DLIGSGIK.E KFIFQKMGIP FREMHSWDYS GPYHGFDGFA 
FEEFVKRINP DLIGSGIK.E KYIFQKMGIP FRQMHSWDYS GPYHGFD.VA 
LEAFVKALKP DLIGSGIK.E KYIFQKMGVP FRQMHSWDYS GPYHGYDGFA 
LEEVAKR .. P DLIGSGPK.E KYIFQKMGTP I ... E ...... PYHGVDGFA 
FFEIIDLVKP DVIFTGPR.V GELVKKLHIP YVNGHGYH.N GPYMGFEGFV 
LEEIIEKYRP DIILSGIK.E KYLAHKLGVP CILIHSYE.N GPYIGFEGFL 
MEVVLEKLKP DMFFAGIK.E KFVIQKGGVL SKQLHSYDYN GPYAGFRGVV 
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ACED I 
RHO CA 
AZOBR 
BRAJA 
RHICP 
HERSE 
ANASP 
THI FE 
NOS CO 
AZOVI 
ALCFA 
KLEPN 
FRAAL 
AZ OCH 
MET TM 
CLO PA 

ACED I 
RHO CA 
AZOBR 
BRAJA 
RHICP 
HERSE 
ANASP 
THI FE 
NOS CO 
AZOVI 
ALCFA 
KLEPN 
FRAAL 
AZ OCH 
MET TM 
CLOP A 

* * * ** 
I FARD. MDLA INNPVWSMF. KAPWKNAA .. 
ILLDAPWDKP HRASSWKITP AAPWKAASEA ................... . 
IFARD.MDLA INNPVWGIM. KAPF ......................... . 
IFARD.MDMA VNSPIWKRT. KAPWKDAERQ DSRLQNNATR LALRESPGIP 
IFARD.MDMA INSPVWKKT. KAPWKEA .... SR .... AKL LAAE ..... . 
IFARD.MDMA INSPVWGMA. KAPWKA ....................... . 
EVRFFCEGRK KSLFLA .... 

IFARD.MDMA VNNPVWGLT. QAPWK .............. . 
IFARD.MDMT LNNPCWKKL. QAPWEASEG. AEKVAASA .. 
IFARN.MDMT LNNPCWKKL. QAPWEKAEES AEKVAASA .. 
IFARD.MDMT LNNPAWNEL. TAPWLKSA ........... . 
IFARD ... MA RHQQPGLDLL EAPWSKAGEV A ........ . 
NLARD.TYNA VHNPLRHLAA VDIRDSSQTT PVIVRGAA .. 
NLARD.MYAA IYNPVWDLLE FEEDVN ............. . 
NFGHE.LVNG IYTPAWKMI. TPPWKKASSE SKWVGGEA. 

I 

1 Aligned using CL UST AL (Higgins and Sharp, 1988). Abbreviations: ACED I, 
Acetobacter diazotrophicus; ALCF A, Alca/igenes faecalis; AN ASP, Anabaena sp.; 
AZOB~ Azospirillum brasi/ense; AZOCH, Azotobacter chroococcum VnfD; AZOVI, 
Azotobacter vinelandii; BRAJA, Bradyrhizobium japonicum; CLOP A, C/ostridium 
pasteurianum; FRAAL, Fran/da a/ni; HERSE, Herbaspirillum seropedicae; KLEPN, 
Klebsiella pneumoniae; METTM, Methanobacterium thermoautotrichum; NOSCO, 
Nostoc commune; RHICP, Rhizobium sp. Irc78; RHOCA, Rhodobacter capsulatus; 
THIFE, Thiobacil/us fe"ooxidans. 
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Fig. 2C. Alignment ofNifK sequences showing conserved residues ( * )1 . 

PARRH 
BRASP 
BRAJA 
HERSE 
THI FE 
ACED I 
AZOBR 
AZOVI 
KLEPN 
ANASP 
FRAAL 
MET BA 
CLO PA 
MET TM 
METTL 
AZOVIVK 
AZ OCH 

PARRH 
BRASP 
BRAJA 
HERSE 
THI FE 
ACED I 
AZOBR 
AZOVI 
KLEPN 
ANASP 
FRAAL 
MET BA 
CLOP A 
MET TM 
ME TTL 
AZOVIVK 
AZ OCH 

PARRH 
BRASP 
BRAJA 
HERSE 
THI FE 
ACED I 
AZOBR 
AZOVI 
KLEPN 
ANASP 
FRAAL 

....... MAQ SADHVLDHLE LFRGPEYQQM LADKK.MFEN .PRDPAEVER 

....... MAQ SADHVLDHLE LFRGPEYQQM LADKK.MFEN .PRDPAEVER 

....... MPQ SAEHVLDHVE LFRGPEYQQM LAKKK.IFEN .PRDPAEVER 

....... MPQ NADSVLDHEN LFRQPEYREL FARKKEEFEF .AVPLDKVQD 

....... MSQ NADKIVDHFN LFKQPDYQEM FKNKQKTFEN .RLPADQVAR 

....... MPQ NVDKILDHAP LFREPEYQEM LAGKA.NWEN .MPPADKVVE 

.MSMSHPVSQ SADKVIDHFT LFRQPEYKEL FERKKTEFEY GPTPTKEVAR 

........ SQ QVDKIKASYP LFLDQDYKDM LAKKR.DGFE EKYPQDKIDE 

....... MSQ TIDKINSCYP LFEQDEYQEL FRNKR.Q.LE EAHDAQRVQE 

....... MPQ NPERTVDHVD LFKQPEYTEL FENKRKNFEG .AHPPEEVER 
MTTTPEHTSA VPLRVLDHND IFRDEVYQKQ FEGKR.EFEN .AAPKEEVQR 

* * *** ** * ** * 

......... s 

......... s 

* * 
IRAVTKTPEY REKNFA .. EA LAVNPAKACQ PLGAVFVSVG FEGTLPFVHG 
IRAVTKTPEY REKNFA .. EA LAVNPAKACQ PLGAVFVSVG FEGTLPFVHG 
IKEWTKTAEY REKNFAR.EA LAVNPAKACQ PLGAVFASVG FERTLPFVHG 
VAEWTKTKEY QQKNFAR.EA LTINPAKACQ PLGAVYAAVG FQNTLPFVHG 
GQEWTKTWEY REKNFAR.EA LSVNPDKACQ PLGRIFAR.G FDGTRPFVHG 
IADWTKTWEY REKNFAR.ES LSVNPAKACQ PLGAVFLASG FERTMNFVHG 
VSAWTKTEEY KEKNLPV.EA VVINPTKACQ PIGAMLAAQG FEGTLPFVHG 
VFQWTTTKEY QELNFQR.EA LTVNPAKACQ PLGAVLCALG FEKTMPYVHG 
VFAWTTTAEY EALNFRR.EA LTVDPAKACQ PLGAVLCSLG FANTLPYVHG 
VSEWTKSWDY REKNFAR.EA LTVNPAKGCQ PVGAMFAALG FEGTLPFVQG 
VLDWTRGWEY REKNFAR.EA LTVNPAKACQ PLGAVLAALG FEGTMPLVHG 
MLDYTP ... C .. EEVTR.EA VTINPAKTCQ PIGAVYAALG VHNCMPHSHG 
MLDATP ... K .. EIVER.KA LRINPAKTCQ PVGAMYAALG IHNCLPHSHG 
........ MP EINVMERGRE LVVNPLVTCQ PFGAMFATLG IRRGLPLVHG 
... MSEVNAG EICYVKKQRK GTINPNKICQ PIGAMWATVG VKGTIPFVQG 
NCELTVLKPA EVKLSPRDRE GIINPMYDCQ PAGAQYAGIG IKDCIPLVHG 
NCELTVLKPA EVKLVKRERE GIINPMYDCQ PAGAQYAGIG VKDCIPLVHG 

**** * * ** ** * ** * **** * * 
SQGCVAYYRS HLSRHFKEPS SCVSSSMTED AAVFGGL.NN MIDGLANSYN 
SQGCVAYYRS HLSRHFKEPS SCVSSSMTED AAVFGGL.NN MIDGLANSYN 
SQGCVAYYRS HLSRHFKEPS SCVSSSMTED AAVFGGL.NN MTDGLANSYK 
SQGCVAYYRS HFSRHFKEPT SCVSSSMTED AAVFGGL.NN MIDGLANALS 
SQGCVAYFRS HFNRHFKEPS SCVSSSMTED PAVFGGL.NN MIDGLAISYS 
SQGCVPYYRS HLSRHFKEPS SAVSSSMTEK PAVFGGL.NN MVDGLANTYK 
SQGCVSYYRT HLTRHFKEPN SAVSSSMTED AAVFGGL.NN MIDGLQR.YA 
SQGCVAYFRS YFNRHFREPV SCVSDSMTED AAVFGGQ.QN MKDGLQNCKA 
SQGCVAYFRT YFNRHFKEPI ACVSDSMTED AAVFGGN.NN MNLGLQNASA 
SQGCVAYFRT HLSRHYKEPC SAVSSSMTED AAVFGGL.NN MIEGMQVSYQ 
SQGCVAYFRS HFARHFKEPV PAASTSMTED AAVFGGI.NN LVEAMENITA 
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MET BA 
CLOP A 
MET TM 
METTL 
AZOVIVK 
AZ OCH 

PARRH 
BRASP 
BRAJA 
HERSE 
THI FE 
ACED I 
AZOBR 
AZOVI 
KLEPN 
ANASP 
FRAAL 
MET BA 
CLOP A 
MET TM 
ME TTL 
AZOVIVK 
AZ OCH 

PARRH 
BRASP 
BRAJA 
HERSE 
THI FE 
ACED I 
AZOBR 
AZOVI 
KLEPN 
ANASP 
FRAAL 
MET BA 
CLOP A 
MET TM 
METTL 
AZOVIVK 
AZ OCH 

PARRH 
BRASP 
BRAJA 
HERSE 

**** * * ** ** * ** * **** * * 
SQGCLSYLRM CLSRHYREAA LATTSSFSEG TAVFGVS.AN LKEALVNLTT 
SQGCCSYHRT VLSRHFKEPA MASTSSFTEG ASVFGGG.SN IKTAVKNIFS 
SQGCSTFVRY GLNRHFREPA EIAVTSLHED AAVFGGRSNI INGVKNLVKR 
SQGCTTYVRY AFNRHFREPV SIATASFHEH AA ................. . 
GQGCTMFVRL LFAQHFKENF DVASTSLHEE SAVFGGAKRV EEGVLVLARR 
GQGCTMFVRL LFAQHFKENF DVASTSLHEE SAVFGGAKRV EEGVLVLARR 

* * *** *** * ** ** * * ** 
MYKPKMICS. TTCMAEVIGD DLNAFIKTSK EKGSVRRSS ..... TPFAHT 
MYKPKMICS. TTCMAEVIGD DLNAFIKTSK EKGSVRRSS ..... TPFAHT 
MYKPKMIAVS TTCMAEVIGD DLNAFIKTSK EKGSVPADFD .... VPFAHT 
LYKPEMIAVS TTCMAEVIGD DLDSFIKNAK DKGSVPAEYD .... VPFAHT 
LYKPKMIAVS TTCMAEVIGD DLNAFIKTAK EKGNVPESFD .... VPFAHT 
LYDPKMIAVS TTCMAEVIGD DLHAFIQTAK GKGSVPEEFD .... VPFAHT 
LYKPKMIAVL TTCMAEVIGD DLSGFINNAK NKESVPADFP .... VPFAHT 
TYKPDMIAVS TTCMAEVIGD DLNAFINNSK KEGFIPDEFP .... VPFAHT 
LYKPEIIAVS TTCMAEVIGD DLQAFIANAK KDGFVDSSIA .... VPHAHT 
LYKPKMIAVC TTCMAEVIGD DLGAFITNSK NAGSIPQDFP .... VPFAHT 
LYKPKHIAVS TTCMAEVIGE DLFAYIGAAR EQEAITQDFP .... VSYAHT 
IYKPEVIAIH TTCVAETIGD DVGVILEDVE AEELIDPSIK .... ICAAST 
LYNPDIIAVH TTCLSETLGD DLPTYISQME DAGSIPEGKL .... VIHTNT 
F.RPDLVGIV TTCSSEIIGD DVDGEMRVAE TELREELGDR FQTKLVHIST 

YPNLRVIPII TTCSTEVIGD DIEGSIRVCN RALEAEFPDR .KIYLAPVHT 
YPELRLIPII TTCSTEVIGD DIEGTINVCN RALAAEFPER .KIYLAPVHT 

*** ** * * * ** 
PAFVGSHVTG YDNALKGILE HFWNGKAGTA PKLERKPNEA INIIGGFDGN 
PAFVGSHVTG YDNALKGILE HFWNGKAGTA PKLERKPNEA INIIGGFDGN 
PAFVGSHVTG YDNALKGILE HEWDGKAGTA PKLERKPNGA INIIGGFDGY 
PAFVGSHVTG YDNALKGILT HEWDGKAGTV PALERKPNER INFIGGFDGF 
PSFVGSHITG YDNMMKGILT HEWDGKAGTV PALERKPDEK INFIGGFDGY 
PAFVGSHVTG YDNMLKGILE HEWKGRT ...... P.VPNRS VNIIPGFDGF 
PAFVGSHIVG YDNMIKGVLT HEWGTSEN .... FDTPKNET INLIPGFDGF 
PSFVGSHVTG WDNMFEGIAR YFTLKSMDDK ... VVGSNKK INIVPGFETY 
PSFIGSHVTG WDNMFEGFAK TFTADYQGQ ..... PGKLPK LNLVTGFETY 
PSFVGSHITG YDNMMKGILS NLTEGKK ...... KATSNGK INFIPGFDTY 
PCFVGSHITG YDVMLKGILE MLAKSPDADA SKVAKSDKVR LNVIPGFDTY 
PSYVGSHITG YDNMVKSFVT TFTKKSKP ......... NGK LNIIPGFVEP 
PSYVGSHVTG FANMVQGIVN YLSENTGAK ........ NGK INVIPGFVGP 
PSFVENHFRG YGNAIKSFIE TLSREDGD ........ CNHK LNIIPGIVNP 

PSFKGSHVTG YAECVKSVFK TITDAHGKG ...... QPSGK LNVFPGWVNP 
PSFKGSHVTG YAECVKSMFK TITEVHGKG ...... QPSGK LNVFPGWVNP 

* * ** * * * * * ** ** 
TVGNLREIKR ILALMGIKHT ILADNSEVFD TPTDGEFR .... MYD.GGTH 
TVGNLREIKR ILALMGIKHT ILADNSEVFD TPTDGEFR .... MYD.GGTH 
TVGNLREIKR ILELMGIQHT VLADNSEVFD TPTDGEFR .... MYD.GGTT 
VVGNLPEVKR IFKLMGVDGT IVCDPSEVWN TPTDGQFR .... MYS.GGTT 
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THI FE 
ACED I 
AZOBR 
AZOVI 
KLEPN 
ANASP 
FRAAL 
MET BA 
CLOP A 
MET TM 
METTL 
AZOVIVK 
AZ OCH 

PARRH 
BRASP 
BRAJA 
HERSE 
THI FE 
ACED I 
AZOBR 
AZOVI 
KLEPN 
ANASP 
FRAAL 
MET BA 
CLOP A 
MET TM 
ME TTL 
AZOVIVK 
AZ OCH 

PARRH 
BRASP 
BRAJA 
HERSE 
THI FE 
ACED I 
AZOBR 
AZOVI 
KLEPN 
ANASP 
FRAAL 
MET BA 
CLO PA 
MET TM 
MET TL 
AZOVIVK 
AZ OCH 

* * ** * * * * * ** ** 
TVGNMREIKR LFSLMNVDYT ILGDGSDVWD TPADGEFR .... MYD.GGTT 
AVGNNRELKR ILGMMGVQYT ILSDVSDQFD TPSDGEYR .... MYD.GGTK 
AVGNNRELKR IAGLFGIQMT ILSDVSDNFD TPADGEYR .... MYD.GGTP 
.LGNFRVIKR MLSEMGVGYS LLSDPEEVLD TPADGQFR .... MYA.GGTT 
.LGNFRVLKR MMEQMAVPCS LLSDPSEVLD TPADGHYR .... MYS.GGTT 
.VGNNRELKR MMGVMGVDYT ILSDSSDYFD SPNMGEYE .... MYP.SGTK 
.IGNHREYKR ILELMGVDPL ILGDHSSSLD SPADGEYD .... LYP.GGTP 
.. GDIREIKR ILSIMEISSI VFPDTTDVFG APLTGEPG .... MYPKGGTP 
.. ADMREIKR LFEAMDIPYI MFPDTSGVLD GPTTGEYK .... MYPEGGTK 
.. GDIREIGH MLGLMDITPI ILTDTSDPFD SPLRPSKTEQ MPFYPPGGTA 

.. GDVVLLKR YFKEMDVEAN IYMDTED.FD SPMLPNKS .... IETHGRTT 

.. GDVVLLKR YFKEMGVDAT VFMDTED.FD SPMLPNKS .... IETHGRTT 

* * * ** 
VEDTANAIHA KATISMQQWC TEKTLPFVSE HG.QDVVSFN YPVGVSATDD 
VEDTANAIHA KATISMQQWC TEKTLPFVSE HG.QDVVSFN YPVGVSATDD 
LKDAANAIHA KATISMQQWC TEKTLSFAAE HG.QDVLSFN YPVGLSATDD 
KQEVIEALDA KATVVFQEFS TLKTAKYIAE KG.QEVVTLN HPMGVAGTDQ 
FAEAEAALNA KATVCMQGIS TEKTMAYIQE KG.QEVVALH CPIGVTGTDH 
IEAARDAVNA DYTISLQEYC TPKTLEYCQS FG.QKTASFH YPLGIGATDD 
LEATKEAVHA KATISMQEYC TPQSLQFIKR EGPAGRQAYN YPMGVTGTDE 
QEEMKDAPNA LNTVLLQPWH LEKTKKFVEG TWKHEVPKLN IPMGLDWTDE 
QQEMKEAPDA IDTLLLQPWQ LLKSKKVVQE MWNQPATEVA IPLGLAATDE 
LEDAA.DSINA KATVALQAYT TPKTREYIKT QW.KQETQVL RPFGVKGTDE 
LAEGALAKFS RASLVLQEST LRRTAEYIEK DWKQETVLLE TPLGVKGTDA 
IGDIEDSANS VGTIALCRMA GGSAAKILEG RYKVPAKIGP TPIGIRNTDR 
IEDLKDTGNS DLTLSLGSYA SDLGAKTLEK KCKVPFKTLR TPIGVSATDE 
VPEIEDSSNS MGTLSLTMYG .DEALNTLEK RFRVPGEYS. MPIGVRNTDD 

VEDIADSANA LATLSLARYE GNTTGELLQK TFAVPNALVN TPYGIKNTDD 
VEDIADSANA LATLALARYE GATTGEYLEK TFAVPNSLVN TPYGIKNTDD 

* * * ** * * * ** **** 
LLVALSRISG KEIPEQLARE RGRLVDAIAD .SSAHIHGKK FAIYGDPDLC 
LLVALSRISG KEIPEQLARE RGRLVDAIAD .SSAHIHGKK FAIYGDPDLC 
FIVALSRISG KEIPEQLARE RGRLVDAIAD .SSAHVHGKK FAIYGDPDLC 
FLMELSRLSG QPIPAELELE RGRLVD ....................... . 
FLQEVSGISG KPISEELKKE RGRLVDAIGT .SISYLHGKK FAIKGDPDFC 
LLQKLSEISG KPVPQELEME RGRLVDALAD .SQAYLHGKT YAIYGDPDFV 
LLMKLAELSG KPS.RGVKLE RGRLVDAIAD .SHTHLHGKR FAVYGDPDFC 
FLMKVSEISG QPIPASLTKE RGRLVDMMTD .SHTWLHGKR FALWGDPDFV 
LLMTVSQLSG KPIADALTLE RGRLVDMMLD .SHTWLHGKK FGLYGDPDFV 
FLTAVSELTG KAIPEELEIE RGRLVDAITD .SYAWIHGKK FAIYGDPDLI 
FLTAVAKVAE VEVPAELTAE RGRLVDAITD .SHAYVHGKR VAIAGDPDLV 
FVMNAAKLAN VAIPPELEDE RGRLVDMMTD .AHPHYHGKK VAIYGDPDIL 
FIMALSEATG KEVPASIEEE RGQLIDLMID .AQQYLQGKK VALLGDPDEI 
FVRRAARISE KDVSDELLDE RGILIDSMAD LSSRYLFGRT AAVYGDPDMV 

MLRKIAEVTG KEIPESLVRE RGIALDALAD LAHMFFANKK VAIFGHPDLV 
MLRKIAEITG KEIPESLVRE PRIAWIALAD LAHMFFANKK VAIFGHPDLV 
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PARRH 
BRASP 
BRAJA 
HERSE 
THI FE 
ACED I 
AZOBR 
AZOVI 
KLEPN 
ANASP 
FRAAL 
MET BA 
CLOP A 
MET TM 
ME TTL 
AZOVIVK 
AZ OCH 

PARRH 
BRASP 
BRAJA 
HERSE 
THI FE 
ACED I 
AZOBR 
AZOVI 
KLEPN 
ANASP 
FRAAL 
MET BA 
CLOP A 
MET TM 
MET TL 
AZOVIVK 
AZ OCH 

PARRH 
BRASP 
BRAJA 
HERSE 
THI FE 
ACED I 
AZOBR 
AZOVI 
KLEPN 
ANASP 
FRAAL 
MET BA 
CLO PA 

* * * * * 
YGLAAFLLEL GAEPTHVLST NGN .. NVAGE NATLFAGSPF GE.LPAYPGR 
YGLAAFLLEL GAEPTHVLST NGN .. NVAGE NATLFAGSPF GE.LPAYPGR 
YGLAAFLLEL GAEPTHVLST NGNK.AWQEK MQALLASSPF GQGCQVYPGR 

LGVAGFLLEL GAEPVHVVCT RGNK.DWAEK MNALFASSPF GTGCHAYPGK 
YGMARFILET GGEPKHCLAT NGSK.AWEAQ MQELFDSSPF GVGCKAWGGK 
LGMSKFLMEL GAEPVHILST SGSK.KWEKQ VQKVLDACRS ASSGKAYGAK 
MGLVKFLLEL GCEPVHILCH NGNK.RWKKA VDAILAASPY GKNATVYIGK 
MGLTRFLLEL GCEPTVILSH NANK.RWQKA MNKMLDASPY GRDSEVFINC 
ISITSFLLEM GAEPVHILCN NGDD.TFKKE MEAILAASPF GKEAKVWIQK 
IALTRFVLEL GMIPVHIVST NADT.TFKAR MEKVLSASKF GEEATVWPEK 
TGLTSLVMEM GMEPVVVLTG TKSS.EFEKE VEGLIGPEHP EA.D.VISGG 
IALSKFIIEL GAIPKYVVTG TPGM.KFQKE IDAMLAEAGI EG.SKVKVEG 
AGISRFLCEL GITPLHTCTG TD .. NELFID .RMKTVAAEA DERINVMVKS 

LGLAQFCMEV ELEPVLLLIG DDQGNKYKKD PRIEELKNTA HFDIEIVHNA 
LGLAQFCLEV ELEPVLLLIG DDQGSKYKKD PRLQELKDAA HFDMEIVHNA 

* * * * ** * * * * * 
DLWHMRSLLF T.EPVDFLIG NTHGKYLERD TGT ....... PLIRIGFPIF 
DLWHMRSLLF T.EPVDFLIG NTHGKYLERD TGT ....... PLIRIGFPIF 
DLWHMRSLLF T.EPVDFLIG NTYGKYLERD TAT ....... PLIRIGFPIF 

DLWHMRSLVF T.EPVDFLIG NSYTKYLERD TGT ....... PMIHIGFPIH 
DLWHMRSLLA T.EKVDLLIG NSYGKYLERD TDT ....... PLIRLMFPIF 
DLWHLRSLVF T.DKVDYIIG NSYGKYLERD TKI ....... PLIRLTYPIF 
DLWHLRSLVF T.DKPDFMIG NSYGKFIQRD TLHKGKEFEV PLIRIGFPIF 
DLWHFRSLMF T.RQPDFMIG NSYGKFIQRD TLAKGKAFEV PLIRLGFPLF 
DLWHFRSLLF T.EPVDFFIG NSYGKYLWRD TSI ....... PMVRIGYPLF 
DLWHLRSLVF T.EPVDLLIG SMQLKYISRE ANV ....... PLVRVGFPIF 
DMFTLHQIIK R.KPVDLLIG NTYGKFISRA EDV ....... PLVRVGFPIM 
DFFDVHQWIK N.EGVDLLIS NTYGKFIARE ENI ....... PFVRFGFPIM 
DLRALEERLS E.EPVDLMIG NSDGRLIAQD LGI ....... PLVRVGYPVY 

DLWELEKRIN AGLQLDLIMG HSKGRYVAIE ANI ....... PMVRVGFPTF 
DLWELEKRIN DGLQLDLIMG HSKGRYVAIE ANI ....... PMVRVGFPTF 

** ** * * * 
DRHHHHRFPV WGYQGGLNVL VKILDKIFDE IDKKTSVLGK TDYSFDIIR. 
DRHHHHRFPV WGYQGGLNVL VKILDKIFDE IDKKTSVLGK TDYSFDIIR. 
DRHHHHRFPI WGYQGGLNVL VKILDKIFDE IDNKTNILGK TDYSFDIIR. 

DRHHHHRYPI WGYQGAVNVL VWILDRIHLE LDRNTLGIGT TDFSYDLVR. 
DRHHHHRFPV WGYQGALRVL VTLLDKIFDK LDDDTIQAGV TDYSFDLMR. 
DRHHHHRYPT WGYQGALNVL VRILDRIFED MDANTNIVGE TDYSFDLVR. 
DRHHLHRSTT LGYEGAMQIL TTLVNSILER LDEETRGMQA TDYNHDLVR. 
DRHHLHRQTT WGYEGAMNIV TTLVNAVLEK LDSDTSQLGK TDYSFDLVR. 
DRHHLHRYST LGYQGGLNIL NWVVNTLLDE MDRSTNITGK TDISFDLIR. 
DRHHLHRFPI IGYTGGLHLL TQLVNTILDE MDRNDPDHSF ELRRRSLIGA 
DRANLHYFPI MGYAGAARLV ERIANTLLDR KDRD ..... A PDWLLETIQ. 
DRYGHYYNPK VGYKGAIRLV EEITNVILDK IERE ..... C TEEDFEVVR. 
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MET TM 
METTL 
AZOVIVK 
AZ OCH 

PARRH 
BRASP 
BRAJA 
HERSE 
THI FE 
ACED I 
AZOBR 
AZOVI 
KLEPN 
ANASP 

** ** * * 
DRVGYQRVPI TGYRGAVNLL NRITNTVLR .. EYYEPQHWK LQQ ...... . 

DRAGLYRKPS IGYQGAMELG EMIANAMFAH MEYTRNKEWI LNTW ..... . 
DRAGLYRKPS IGYQGAMELG EMIANAMFAH MEYTRNKEWI LNTW ..... . 

FRAAL AL 
MET BA 
CLOP A 
MET TM 
METTL 
AZOVIVK 
AZ OCH 
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1 Aligned using CLUST AL (Higgins and Sharp, 1988). Abbreviations: ACED I, 
Acetobacter diazotrophicus; ANASP, Anabaena sp.; AZOBR, Azospirillum brasilense; 
AZOCH, Azotobacter chroococcum VnfK; AZOVI, Azotobacter vinelandii; AZOVIVK, 
Azotobacter vinelandii VnfK; BRAJA, Bradyrhizobiumjaponicum; BRASP, 
Bradyrhizobium sp.; CLOPA, Clostridium pasteurianum; FRAAL, Frankia a/ni; 
HERSE, Herbaspirillum seropedicae; KLEPN, Klebsiella pneumoniae; METBA, 
Methanosarcina barkeri; METTL, Methanococcus thermolithotrophicus; METTM, 
Methanobacterium thermoaurotrichum; P ARRH, Rhizobium sp. strain ANU289; THIFE, 
Thiobacillus ferrooxidans. 
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2.1.4. Alternative nitrogenase 

An interesting discovery is that some diazotrophs have nitrogenases which do not 

contain molybdenimi (20, 21). The alternative nitrogenases were found by deleting the 

conventional Mo-Fe encoding rtifHDK genes and looking for growth of mutants in 

medium containing either vanadium or Fe or both, in the absence of molybdenum. 

Ahemative nitrogenases have been found in species of Azotobacter and Rhodobacter (21, 

84, 139). hi A. vinelandii and A. chroococctm, a nitrogenase containing vanadium 

instead of molybdenum was also characterized (90, 133). A Va-nitrogenase has also been 

found in Clostridium spp., Anabaena variabilis, and the dxc\aiA)ZCtensiMethanoxtrcina 

spp. (45, 91, 138). The genes encoding the vanadium and alternative nitrogenases, vnf 

and arrf^ respectively, are distinct from the nifllDK genes encoding the Mo-nitrogenases 

(21, 84). In A. vinelandii, some common nif genes are needed by all three enzymes to 

fimction properly (88). The sequence of vnJHDK and ar0IDK gene products resemble 

those of many archaeal nitrogenase gene products and are believed to be paralogous to the 

nifHDK gene products (74, 84, 170). It is not known -why Azotobacter species have 

alternate nitrogenases. One hypothesis is that Azotobacter species are ubiquitous in nature 

and may be found in environments with varying amounts of metals. The alternative 

nitrogenase may be useful in cases where molybdenum or vanadium is deficient. This 

hypothesis remains to be tested in other diazotrophs with alternative nitrogenases. 
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Fig. 3. Organization and arrangement of mfHDK and adjacent nif genes in different 

diazotrophs. (A) Rhizobiwn meliloti\ (B) Klebsiella pneumoniae-, (C) Azotobacter 

vinelandii\ (D) Bradyrhizobium japanicwn\ (E) Rhodobacter capsulatus:, (F) Clostridium 

pasteurianum-, (G) Acetobacier diazotrophicusr, (H) Azospirillum brasilense. Arrows 

represent direction of known and proposed transcription. 
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2.2. Sugarcane 

2.2.1. Botany 

Sugarcane is one of the oldest and most important crops in the world. It is a tall 

perennial grass that thrives well in the tropical and sub-tropical regions of the wodd (Fig. 

4A). Most sugarcane varieties can grow up to 3-4 meters with the characteristic 

unbranched stem. Sugar is extracted from the thick stems or canes and is the main reason 

for growing sugarcane (Fig. 4B). The solid stem is differentiated into joints, each 

comprising a node and an intemode (Fig. 5). Depending on the variety and the growing 

conditions, the intemodes can vary in length from 5-25 cm with a diameter of 1.5 - 6 cm 

(22). The shape, color, and hardiness of the stem will also differ among sugarcane 

varieties (ISg). In the node, small buds can be found appressed to the stem on alternate 

sides of the stem (Fig. 5). Stem cuttings called setts or seed pieces, each having two or 

more buds, are used to propagate sugarcane. The buds develop to give primary stems, the 

basal buds of which give rise to secondary stems, tertiary stems, etc., forming multiple 

tillers originating from the base (Fig. 6). The stems are covered with a hard, waxy 

epidermis or rind which surrounds a mass of softer tissues interspersed with fibers forming 

a tube-like structure. The wax prevents loss of water by evaporation while the rind gives 

strength and rigidity to the stem (158). 

A cross section of the sugarcane stem will reveal the widely spaced vascular 

bundles scattered throughout the middle of the section (Fig. 7). In the periphery, the 
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A 

Fig. 4. Sugarcane plants. (A) Sugarcane growing in the field. (B) Harvested canes. 
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• n 
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• I 

• rb 

111( r. 

Fig. 5. Stem of sugarcane showing different parts. i = internode; n = node; b = bud; rb = 

root band; r = rind covered with wax. 
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Original cutting 

Secondary shoot 

Shoot roots 

Fig 6. Sugarcane seed piece (sett) showing multiple tillers and two kinds ofroots 

(Modified from Van DiJJewijn, 1952). 
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bundles are smaller and arranged closer with each other forming a solid ring. The matrix 

of an intemode is composed of the parenchyma cells in which the vascular bundles are 

embedded. The parenchyma cells are thin-walled cells separated by smaller intercellular 

space. These cells which increase in size towards the center are the storage organ for the 

sweet juice. The ejctreme top of the stem consist of the growing point covered by the 

youngest leaves. These tapering portions of the stems have low sugar content and are 

usually not used for sugar extraction (158). However, they can be used as a source of 

planting material especially for tissue culture as they contain the fastest growing 

meristematic cells (78). 

2.2.2. Origin 

Modem sugarcane varieties are species and hybrids of the genus Saccharum and 

belongs to the family Poaceae, sub&mily Panicoideae, tribe Andropogoneae and subtribe 

Saccharininae. All Saccharum species are high polyploids with no known diploids (122). 

Although the origin of the cultivated cane S. officinarum seems uncertain, it is likely that 

it evolved from S. robustum (2n=80) by introgression from other genera based on 

morphology and chromosome number (3). The earliest S. officinarum plants may have 

originated in the Indo-Myanmar-China border with the New Guinea area as the center of 

diversity of 80-chromosome clones (43). It is believed that among the wild canes found in 

swamps and uplands, the widely distributed S. spontaneum L. contributed substantially 



Fig. 7. Cross section of sugarcane stem showing the vascular bundle. (1) Epidermis; (2) 

sclerenchyma; (3) vascular bundle; ( 4) parenchyma. 
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towards the development of modern sugarcane hybrids (4). 

The early S. offtciruman are called 'noble canes' and are popular garden canes 

low in fiber but high in sucrose. These are generally used for chewing and sugar making. 

However, by 1925, the noble cane era had ended due to serious diseases and the process 

of cane nobilization started (22). The nobilization of sugarcane started in Java and 

Barbados and there are now about 25 breeding programmes in existence with the general 

objective of developing varieties with high sugar content of the noble canes and the 

hardiness, disease resistance, and ratooning capacity of the other cane types (4, 22). The 

'nobilized' canes are derived fi'om backcrossing S. spontaneum with the noble parent, S. 

officinanm. 

2.2.3. Production and Uses 

Sugarcane production has steadily increased over the past decades. The trends in 

harvested area, cane yield and sugarcane production over a 10 year period is presented in 

Fig. 8 A and production by continents is shown in Fig. 8B. Brazil and India are the top 

two sugarcane producers by country. Although the popularity of artificial sweeteners 

threatened the industry, natural cane sugar is still favored because it is a safer and cheaper 

source of calories, particularly in developmg countries (22). Other uses for sugarcane 

have emerged in the last century and are becoming as equally important as sugar 

production. In the near future, sugarcane is predicted to be known as alcohol cane. 
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Fig. 8A. Sugarcane area, yield, and production of the world, 1985-1996 (Source: FAO) 
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energy cane or even fiber cane. Although alcohol from cane was traditionally used for 

beverage, efforts have begun to use it as an alternative to fossil fuels (75). In Brazil, 

approximately 14.2 billion liters of ethanol are produced each year {49). This represents 

about 2.6 x 105 barrels of petrol per day. At present, four million cars run on gasohol 

which contains about 80% ethanol (27). Bagasse or the fibrous residue from cane after 

crushing in the mill is heavily used for the pulp and paper industry. Bagasse newsprint is 

now receiving world wide attention (75). It is expected that as the technology for pulp 

and paper production becomes more developed, bagasse will be the fiber of choice for the 

tropics and subtropical regions. Molasses is also used for livestock feed in many areas of 

the world (22). It is therefore not surprising that in addition to high sucrose content, 

current breeding programs are also incorporating qualities for high alcohol production 

potential and fiber contents. 

An emerging novel use for sugarcane is in the field of pharmaceutical research. 

Researchers in Texas are evaluating the feasibility of utilizing sugarcane as a 

pharmaceutical crop through genetic engineering. Initial investigations involve the 

expression oflytic peptide genes in sugarcane (78). If successful, the highly efficient 

photosynthesis and biomass conversion in sugarcane can result in 'natural' and cheaper 

way of mass producing pharmaceutical products. 

2.3. Endophytes 
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2.3.1. Definition and Examples 

Defined literally, the term endophytes refer to organisms that live inside the plants 

("endo" - within, "phyte" = plant). The term is more traditionally used to refer to fungi 

which invade the stems and the leaves of plants without causing disease or showing 

symptom of a disease. Some of the well-known endophytic fungi have mutualistic 

associations in that they offer some protection fi-om herbivory and insect predation to their 

host plants (38). Recently, several scientists called for widening the concept of 

endophytes to emphasize that the definition should include bacteria (36, 166). Bacterial 

endophytes include those bacteria which do not cause any visible harm to the plant and 

can be isolated fi-om surface-disinfected plant tissue or extracted fi'om inside the plant. 

This definition encompasses all isolated bacteria, whether or not th^ contribute some 

ecological benefits to the plants or are just passive residents of the plant. Bacterial 

endophytes have been isolated fi'om different parts of plants belonging to different fantiilies 

including important agricultural crops and forest trees. The most common species of 

known bacterial endophytes are in the g&asnLPseudomonas, Erwinia, and Bacillus (Table 

2) which also include some plant pathogenic members. As shown in Table 2, different 

species of bacterial endophytes can be isolated fi'om monocot and dicot hosts and firom 

each plant species. 

2.3.2. Mode of Entry and Localization 
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The proposed route of entry for bacterial endophytes is not different from those of 

plant pathogenic bacteria. As for pathogenic bacteria, the most conmion points of entry 

for bacterial endophytes are wounds either induced by biotic or abiotic factors (2). In 

addition to providing entry points, wounds also allow leakage of plant exudates which 

bacteria can use as food source and may serve as chemo- attractants to potential invaders 

(68). However, wounds are not absolutely required for endophytes to enter plants as in 

the case of Enterobacter absuriae which penetrated cotton seedlings before the 

emergence of lateral roots (125). Bacterial endophytes can also enter plants through 

active penetration by producing pectolytic and cellulolytic enzymes (76, 92). The 

activities of these enzymes are likely regulated to ensure that enzymatic degradation of the 

plant cell wall does not advance beyond the initial penetration event. Most bacterial 

endophytes are found in the intercellular spaces of the plants, although a few are known to 

colonize plant cells intracellularly like some Psedomorms spp. in potato (61) and Azoarctts 

spp. in kallar grass (127). Other plants which harbor intracellular endophytes include 

^^eat (64), common bean (106), rice (169), and cotton (125). Bacterial colonization of 

the vascular system has also been reported for many plants (63, 68, 76, 81, 82). It is not 

known whether the vascular system only serves as a transportation conduit or if bacterial 

endophytes actually multiply within the vascular tissue. The numbers of bacteria found 

inside the vascular tissue are relatively lower than those found in the intercellular space 

(81, 82, 143). Bacterial preferences for colonization sites are believed to be strain and 
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Table 2. Examples of endophytic bacterial genera commonly isolated from different 
plants1

. 

Plant species Plant part Bacterial taxa2 

Alfalfa (Medicago saliva L.) Root Pseudomonas, Erwinia-like 

Com (Zea mays L.) Root Bacillus, Pseudomonas, 
Burkholderia, Corynebacterium, 

Stem Enterobacter, Klebsiella, 
Pseudomonas, Bacillus 

Cotton ( Gossypium hirsutum L.) Root Agrobacterium, Burkholderia, 
Serratia 

Stem Bacillus 

Boll, Flowers Erwinia, Bacillus, Clavibacter, 
Xanthomonas 

Cucumber ( Cucumis sativus L.) Root 

Fruit 

Grapevine Stem 

Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) Tuber 

Sugarbeet (Beta vulgaris L.) Root 

Various vegetables, cereals, and Seed 
woody plants 

1Modified from Hallman et al. ( 69). 
2Genera are listed in order of reported abundance. 

Pseudomonas, Chryseobacterium, 
Burholderia, Enterobacter, 
Arthrobacter, Stenotrophomonas 

Pseudomanacaeae, 
Micrococcaceae, 
Achromobacteriaceae 

Enterobacter, Pseudomonas, 
Pantoea,~odococcus 

Bacillus, Micrococcus, 
Pseudomonas, Bacillus, 
Flavobacterium, Xanthomonas, 
Agrobacterium 

Bacillus, Erwinia, Pseudomonas, 
Lactobacillus, Corynebacterium, 
Xanthomonas 

Bacillus, Erwinia, Flavobacterium, 
Pseudomonas 
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species specific (68). The mechanism of how the host differentiates an endophyte fi-om a 

pathogen or how the endophyte evades the host's defense response are not well-

understood and is now one of the &stest growing areas of research. Once inside the plant, 

some endophytes colonize specific parts of the plant (e.g. Enterobacter absuriae in bean, 

106) while others spread systemically (e.g. Erwinia sp. in cotton, 113). Whether they 

move or not is also dependent on the species or strain of bacteria involved and the plant 

parts involved. There are two key points in the colonization pattern of bacterial 

endophytes which probably aid in differentiating them fi-om plant pathogens. One is that 

their colonization is spatially limited such that even if their population is high inside the 

plant or th^ can spread systemically, their site of colonization is limited and does not 

interfere with the normal processes of the plant. Unlike pathogens, plugging of the xylem 

vessels or blocking of movement of photosynthates has not been observed with 

endophytes. The other important observation is that the bacterial endophyte population 

inside the plant is highly maintained and often reach a constant density (68). It is likely 

that plant age and environmental &ctors aSect the population of endophytes inside the 

plant. However, more work is needed to establish the mechanism of population control 

exerted by the plant. It is also unknown what kind of selection pressure determines the 

optimum number and type of endophytes a plant can host. 

2.3.3. Beneficial Effects of Endophytes 
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Although the majority of bacterial endophytes are not known to provide ecological 

benefits to their host plants, there are a number in which beneficial effects have been 

established. The most common benefit is that of plant growth promotion. Some 

endophytes can directly affect plant growth by production of growth hormones such as 

ethylene, auxins, and cytokinins (11). Other bacterial endophytes can fix nitrogen and 

potentially supply plants with additional nitrogen (9, 25). Examples of nitrogen-fixing 

bacterial endophytes and their characteristics are discussed in the next sections. It should 

be noted that some nitrogen-fixing bacterial endophytes can also produce phytohormones, 

thus providing dual benefits to their host plants (11, 12, 62). There are bacterial 

endophytes which can indirectly affect growth of plants by suppressing deleterious 

microflora (150). Axenically-grown plants are believed to have low survival fi'equency 

under field conditions for lack of endophytes that can compete with deleterious soil 

pathogens or metabolize toxic substances in the soil (61). In one case, 'bacterization' with 

a strain of Pseudomonas sp. significantly increased field survival of in-vitro grown potato 

plantlets by as much as 62% over non-bacterized control plants (100). Bacterial 

endophytes can also benefit their host plants by producing anti-fiingal and anti-bacterial 

metabolites against potential pathogens (73). Several bacterial endophytes showed 

positive suppression of some fiuigal and bacterial pathogens, and even nematodes (69, 

159). There are also reports of enhanced host defense in the presence of bacterial 

endophytes. For ĉample, inoculation with the bacterial endophyte Bacillus pumilis. 
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resulted in pea cells forming amorphous wall appositions which distorted the advancing 

hyphae of Fusarium oxysporum f sp. pisi (16). 

In the future, bacterial endophytes might be used for a variety of practical 

applications including hardening of axenic plants, induction of broad systemic resistance, 

and seed treatment to increase germination and survival of plants. Their use as delivery 

systems for biopesticides should also be explored further. One commercial product, 

InCide, is Clavibacter xyli subsp. cynodontis genetically engineered to &q)ress the Bt 

delta-endotoxin for the control of com borers (155). Its use is being expanded to include 

control of other lepidopteran and coleopteran insect pests and to deliver fungicides for 

disease control. Although, more research is needed to establish the wide use of 

endophyte- based pesticides, it offers an environmental fiiendly, convenient, and low cost 

alternative to chemicals. In addition, these biopesticides should work for the duration of 

the life of the host plant (155). 

2.4. Nitrogen-Fixing Bacterial Endophytes 

Nitrogen-fixing bacteria can be classified based on their value to other organisms. 

In the past, the loose categories include: (1) fi'ee-living, for those diazotrophs which fix 

nitrogen for their own benefit (i.e. A. vinelandii, K. pneumoniae)., (2) symbiotic, 

diazotrophs which provide their partner with fixed nitrogen (i.e. Rhizobium, 

(^ancbacteria); (3) associative refers to diazotrophs which are associated with plants. 
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mainly grasses, sometimes forming a loose mutualistic association. Unlike the symbionts, 

the associative diazotrophs do not form nodules or any other structures with similar 

function (57). It has so far not been established whether any can provide plant partners 

with fixed nitrogen. The most well-known of the symbiotic diazotrophs are members of 

the rfaizobia &mily which associate with leguminous plants. Approximately 90 percent of 

all species of the family Leguminosae examined have root nodules in which fixation occurs 

(114). Other important non-legumes are associated with diazotrophic cyanobacteria and 

actinomycetes. Predominant of these are trees and shrubs of the genera Alnus (alder), 

Myrica (bog myrtle), Eleagnus, and Casuarina (114). These plants are typically pioneer 

plants on nitrogen-deficient soils. 

Although it was long believed that grasses are devoid of nitrogen-fixers, 

improvements in methods of assaying nitrogen-fixation in the 1960s helped to disprove 

this idea. The discovery of new species of nitrogen-fixing bacteria associated with grasses 

in the last two decades opened up new possibilities of exploiting BNF in cereals (9). The 

extension of BNF beyond the legume symbiosis is now actively being pursued by a number 

of laboratories around the world. The traditional classification of diazotrophs mentioned 

had to be revised to emphasize the unique association between the new group of 

nitrogen-fixing bacteria and their grass hosts. The newly recognized species of nitrogen-

fixing bacteria are predominantly isolated fi'om the interior of plants and are therefore 

called endophytic diazotrophs to contrast them with those that are found mainly in the 
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rhizosphere (9). It should be pointed out that although several diazotrophic bacteria have 

been isolated from the rhizosphere, their role in plant growth promotion is mainly 

attributed to production of phytohormones (11, 57). Table 3 lists the examples of 

diazotrophic rhizosphere bacteria. Most of these bacteria are ubiquitous in nature and 

therefore lack specificity, however, Azotobacter paspali (new name: Azorhizophilus 

paspali) is a special case. This bacterium is only known to occur in the rhizosphere of one 

ecotype of Paspalum notatum, that of cultivar batatais (5 l, 85). In addition, there is 

strong evidence ofBNF in field-grown P. notatum using 15N dilution techniques (24). 

However, recent results in our laboratory using sterile P. notatum plants obtained from 

seeds and inoculated as seedlings with A. paspali failed to show growth stimulation in N

deficient conditions ( 67). 

Baldani et al. (9) suggested distinguishing the facultative endophytic from the 

obligate endophytic diazotrophs. Facultative endophytes are diazotrophs which can 

colonize both the surface and root interior of plants and have the ability to survive in the 

soil in the absence of the host plant. Obligate endophytic diazotrophs, on the other hand, 

are exclusively limited to the interior of plants with respect to habitat and cannot survive in 

soil. A summary of the known facultative and obligate diazotrophic endophytes is shown 

in Tables 4 and 5, respectively. Although this classification scheme provides a convenient 

way of grouping, the relationships depicted in this system are artificial and some bacteria 

cannot be clearly classified as either facultative or obligate. While advances have been 
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Table 3. Examples of diazotrophic bacteria found mainly in the rhizosphere of grasses1
. 

Diazotroph 

Azotobacter paspali 
(Azorhizophillus paspali) 

Azospirillum halopareferans 

Beijerinckia indica 

Beijerinckia fluminensis 

Azospirillum lipoferum and 
other Azospirillum spp. 

Klebsiella spp. (K. oxytoca 
and K. pneumoniae) 

Bacillus sp. 

Paeni bacillus azotofixans 

Enterobacter spp. ( E. cloacae 
and E. agglomerans) 

Pseudomonas spp. 

Clostridium spp. 

Azotobacter spp. 

Plant species 

Bahai grass 
(Paspalum notatum 
cv. batatais) 

Kallar grass 
(Leptochloa fusca 
L.) 

Sugarcane 

Sugarcane 

Digitaria decumbens, 
rice, wheat 

Rice, wheat 

Wheat 

Wheat, sugarcane, 
rice, corn, sorghum 

Rice, wheat, kallar 
grass and others 

Rice, wheat, 
sorghum 

Rice 

Rice, wheat 

Comments 

Highly specific association, A. 
paspali can only be found in 
the rhizosphere of the batatais 
ecotype 

Only been reported in kallar 
grass plants growing in saline
sodic soil in Pakistan 

Preferentially colonized the 
rhizoplane where sugary 
compounds are exuded 

Some strains of this diazotroph 
can also be found inside the 
roots; production of 
phytohormones like IAA is 
well-documented 

Non specific associations, most 
have not been shown to 
contribute significant fixed N 
however their presence had 
been correlated with the BNF 
associated with these plants. 

15N dilution experiments 
estimated contribution ranging 
from 2-35% of the total plant N 

1Compiled from Baldani et al. (9), Dobereiner et al. (47), Dobereiner and Day (48), and 
Elmerich et al. (58). 



made in mcnitoring microbial populations in the environment, it is still difficult to measure 

bacterial populations over time under natural conditions to assay long term survival. In 

addition, as some of the bacteria listed as obligate have not been fiilly examined with 

regards to their survival ability in the soil or outside the plant, their classification as 

obligate may only be temporary. Indeed a recent study showed that although 

Herbaspirillum spp. are considered obligate endophytes, one species, H. 

rubrisubalbicans has the potential to survive on the leaf surfaces of a compatible host 21 

days after inoculation (116). In addition, species of the known rhizosphere bacteria 

Klebsiella were recently isolated fi-om surface-sterilized com stems (117). It should also 

be emphasized that the obligate endophytes can be maintained in pure culture. 

Nevertheless, based on these definitions, Acetobacter diazotrophicus is an example of an 

obligate endophytic diazotroph and its other unique characteristics are discussed below. 

2.5. Acetobacter diazotrophicus 

2.5.1. Isolation and Characteristics 

Sugarcane is cultivated in 4.2 million hectares of land in Brazil, 75 % of which is 

used for ethanol fuel production (49). Most of the land area has been continuously used 

for sugarcane cropping for centuries with low N input and although total plant biomass is 

removed at each harvest, soil N content has not been depleted and yields have remained 

stable (157). This was the first indication that sugarcane might be benefitting fi-om BNF 



Table 4. Facultative diazotrophs isolated from non-legume plants1
. 

Diazotroph Plant 

Azospirillum amazonense Rice, wheat 

Sugarcane 

Palm trees 

Azospirillum brasilense Rice, wheat 

Forage grasses (Panicum 
maximum, Digitaria spp., 
Brachiara spp.) 

Sugarcane 

Palm trees 

Azospirillum irakense Rice 

Azospirillum lipoferum Cereals 

Forage grasses 

Sugarcane 

Palm trees 

Tubers 

Klebsiella sp.2 Com 

1Modified from Baldani et al. (9). 
2Palus et al. (114) 

Plant parts 

Roots, stems, seeds 

Roots, stems 

Roots, stem, fruits 

Roots, stems, seeds 

Roots, stems 

Roots, stems, leaves 

Roots, stems, leaves 

Roots 

Roots, stems, seeds 

Roots, leaves 

Roots, stems, leaves 

Roots, stems, fruits 

Tubers, roots 

Stem 

61 
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Table 5. Obligate endophytic diazotrophs in non-legume plants1
. 

Diazotroph Plant Plant parts 

Acetobacter diazotrophicus Sugarcane Roots, stems, leaves 

Cameroon grass Roots, stems 

Sweet potato Roots, stems, tubers 

Coffee2 Roots, stem 

Tea3 Roots 

Alcaligenes faecalis4 Rice Roots 

Azoarcus spp. Kallar grass Roots, base of stems 

Burkholderia spp. Cereals Rice, stems, leaves 

Cassava Roots, tuber, stem 

Banana Roots 

Sweet potato Roots, tubers, stem 

Herbaspirillum rubrisubalbicans Rice Roots, stems, leaves 

Sugarcane Roots, stems, leaves 

Herbapirillum seropedicae Cereals Roots, stems, leaves, seeds 

Sugarcane Roots, stems 

Forage grasses Roots, stems, leaves 

Palm trees Roots, stems 

1Modified from Baldani et al. (9). Additional information from 2Jimenez-Salgado et 
al.(83), 3Matiru and Thomson (107), and 4You and Zhou (164). 
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and led to serious investigations of the responsible nitrogen-fixing bacteria. N balance and 

dilution experiments would later estimate that up to 60 - 80 % of the total nitrogen in 

selected sugarcane varieties can be obtained fi-om BNF (25, 27, 105, 157). These 

experiments also validated the recommendation to use certain sugarcane cultivars and 

avoid unnecessary application of nitrogen fertilizers in some areas in Brazil (27). Although 

the early efforts of Dr. Dobereiner and other scientists in the 1950s up to the 1980s to 

isolate nitrogen-fixing bacteria fi'om sugarcane tissues were successfiil, none of the 

isolated diazotrophs were present in high enough population to account for the observed 

high BNF. These early diazotrophs include species of Beijerinckia, Erwinia  ̂ Azotobacter, 

Derxia, Enterobacter, and Azospirillum (47, 48, 50, 124). 

It was in 1988 that a new species of Nj-fixing bacteria was isolated fi'om within the 

sugarcane roots and stems in large numbers (35). The unique and uiteresting bacteria, 

originally called Saccharobacter nitrocaptans, was isolated fi-om surface-sterilized 

sugarcane roots and stems, using semi-solid medium made with sugar cane juice. Later, 

the xass)&Acetobacter diazotrophicus was proposed for this new species (66). To date, it 

is the only known diazotrophic species of the genus Acelobacter. The cells of A. 

diazotrophicus stain Gram-negative and are straight rods with rounded ends with 

dimensions of 0.7-0.9 by 1- 2 ^m (Fig. 9A). The ceUs are motile with peritrichous or 

lateral flagella (Fig. 9B). The cells can occur singly, in pairs, or in chains and do not form 

endospores. A. diazotrophicus forms distinct dark brown colonies with entire lighter 
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A 

B 

Fig. 9. Characteristics of A. diazotrophicus cells. (A) Rod-shaped bacterial cells (SEM); 

(B) Negatively-stained cells showing peritrichous flagella. 



brown margins when grown in solid potato agar supplemented with 10 % sucrose (Fig. 

lOA) while dark orange colonies appeared after several days when grown in nitrogen-

poor media with bromthymol blue (Fig. lOB). When grown in vials with semi-solid media 

containing 10% sucrose, A. diazotrophicus initially grows by forming a thin veil at the 

bottom of the vial (148). This veil then migrates to the surfece of the media and 

eventually becomes a thick pellicle. If bromthymol blue is added to the media, the pellicle 

growth turns dark yellow to orange while the media below becomes colorless (Fig. 11). 

The best carbon source is sucrose but it can also grow in fixictose, galactose, and 

glucose. Glucose metabolism probably proceeds exclusively via the pentose phosphate 

pathway (8). Mannitol, ethanol, and glycerol can also be used but A. diazotrophicus 

cannot grow on dicarboxylic acids or maltose probably due to the lack of transport 

mechanisms for these compounds (5). The optimum temperature for growth is 30 C and 

the optimum pH is 5.5 (148). Oxygen is absolutely required for growth, but it can also 

grow under microaerobic condition. However, nitrogen fixation occurs only under 

microaerobic conditions. It grows very well in semi-solid media even without a nitrogen 

source but it cannot grow in liquid culture unless a starter dose of nitrogen is supplied 

(148). Interestingly, recent results of Fisher and Newton (59) showed that starter dose of 

N is unnecessary and even inhibitory to nitrogen fixation. Compared with other 

microaerobic diazotrophs like Azospirillum spp., A. diazotrophicus is considered more 

tolerant to Oj (69). Studies have shown that it can still fix nitrogen at a pOj of 4% in the 
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Fig. 10. Growth characteristics of A. diazotrophicus on two different culture media, PDA 

and LGIY (nitrogen-poor). Cultures are 5-day old. 



A B 

Fig. 11. Growth of A. diazotrophicus in semi-solid media with (A) and without (B) 

nitrogen. 

67 
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presence of 10% sucrose (25, 129). However, in one study which measured nifH-gusA 

expression and acetylene reduction, A. diazotrophicus was found to be just as sensitive to 

O2 as the oxSasc Azospirillum spp. (160). 

A. diazotrophicus also has unusual characteristics which sets it apart from other 

diazotrophic bacteria. It has a high acid tolerance with the ability to grow and fix N even 

at pH 3.0 and below (148). It fails to grow in media with pH of 7.0. In addition, it has an 

unusual preference for high sucrose, using it as a sole carbon source and growing at 

concentrations of sucrose as high as 30%. Howy4. <iSra7o£ro/7/r/cz/5 can withstand the 

osmotic stress caused by the high sucrose concentration is unknown but does not 

apparently involve the intracellular accumulation of organic osmolytes (69, 129). It is 

possible that it possesses a mechanism similar to that of the related species, Zymomonas 

mobilis, in which osmoregulation is achieved by high glucose import rates (149). 

Interestingly, recent reports showed that A. diazotrophicus is actually unable to transport 

or respire sucrose (S) but can grow on sucrose by secreting extracellular enzymes that 

hydrolyze sucrose into fructose and glucose. One such exoenzyme, levansucrase, was 

recently isolated from culture supematants of A diazotrophicus (6). Levansucrase can 

break down sucrose releasing fructo-oligosaccharides and levan. Disruption of the gene 

encoding levansucrase, IsdA, resulted in mutants which were unable to grow in sucrose 

suggesting that levansucrase is the key enzyme for sucrose metabolism in A. 

diazotrophicus (6). Another interesting feature which is relevant to agriculture is that A. 
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diazotrophicus does not possess a nitrate reductase. It cannot grow on nitrate as the sole 

nitrogen source and its nitrogen-fixing ability is not inhibited by the presence of nitrate. 

The implication here is that A. diazotrophicus can continue fixing nitrogen inside the plant 

even when nitrate-containing fertilizers are applied to the plant. In addition, the 

nitrogenase activity of A. diazotrophicus is only partially inhibited by ammonium, with 

inhibition decreasing at high sucrose concentrations (129). 

Confirmation of the endophytic nature of A. diazotrophicus came fi-om various 

studies involving researchers around the world. A. diazotrophicus has been isolated fi'om 

within surface-sterilized roots, stems, and leaves of sugarcane and other sucrose-rich 

plants (14, 33, 62, 82, 83, 119, 128, 143) or in the apoplastic fluid of alcohol-flamed 

sugarcane stems (53). It has never been found in the soil between rows of sugarcane 

plants or in the roots and rhizosphere of grass weeds growing in the same field (46, 101, 

103). It was reported to be present in low concentrations in the riiizosphere of sugarcane 

possibly due to sucrose exuded into the soil or to small pieces of roots being included in 

the rfaizosphere soil during sampling (9, 47, 103). More recently, Caruso and Baldani (34) 

monitored the population of introduced A. diazotrophicus tagged with lacZ and found 

that it declined rapidly within days of introduction. Studies involving electron microscopy 

also confirmed the location of^. diazotrophicus in the apoplast and xylem vessels of 

sugarcane (S3, 82, 143). 



2.5.2. Transmission and Plant Infection 

The mode by which A. diazotrophicus is transmitted from plant to plant in the 

field is not known. It is likely that the bacteria can be carried Avithin setts, pieces of 

sugarcane stems used for propagation. Dong et al. (53) showed that A. diazotrophicus 

could be re-isolated from second generation setts and retain the same level of acetylene 

reduction activity. This is not surprising as this method of vegetative propagation has 

also been implicated in the spread of many xylem-inhabiting organisms, some of which are 

pathogenic to sugarcane (40, 65). Heat treatments of setts in commercial sugarcane 

production in which the setts are exposed to temperature of 50 C for 2 hours usually 

reduced the risk of transmitting pathogens, but this practice apparently has no effect on A. 

diazotrophicus (128). On the other hand, this may be a milder treatment compared with 

pre-harvest burning of fields which facilitate cane cutting (168). This practice has been 

routinely performed for years now in many countries, including Brazil where A. 

diazotrophicus was first isolated. Bacteria within sugarcane stems are probably protected 

from heat. 

Transmission of A. dizotrophicus may also be mediated by mycorrhizal fimgi. 

Initial experiments to infect sugarcane plants with liquid inoculum of^. diazotrophicus in 

greenhouse &iled (119). This is presumably because A. diazotrophicus cells die in 

conditions where sucrose is limiting. However, Paula et al. (119) successfiilly infected 

sugarcane, sweet potato and sweet sorghum with A. diazotrophicus when it was co-
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inoculated with the mycorrhizal fungus Glomus clanm. Similar results were obtained 

with Gigaspora gigantea (15). It has been suggested that the spores of mycorrhizal fimgi 

could contain the bacteria; spore germination and penetration of the root surface could 

introduce them into the plant. That mycorrhizal spores carry bacteria on their surface is 

not uncommon. Several authors have isolated diazotrophic bacteria on the sur&ce of 

n^corrhizal spores and in some cases, the bacteria were residing intracellularly in the 

spores (19). In one such association where the flingal endosymbiont was a species of the 

(^anobacterium Nostoc, nitrogenase activity of the fungal spores was directly demostrated 

through acetylene reduction (97). It is speculated that the association between some 

diazotrophic bacteria and mycorrhizal spores is mutualistic with the diazotrophic bacteria 

supplying fixed N during sporocarp and spore formation i^^e the fungus supplies 

phosphorus needed for the high ATP demands of nitrogen-fixation. Of great interest was 

the observed effect of co-inoculation of sweet sorghum; plants co-inoculated with 

mycorrhiza and A. diazotrophicus had greater N content, root length and branching than 

plants inoculated with mycorrhiza alone (79). This unique mode of infection of plants has 

great implications in agriculture since it suggests the potential of microorganisms to 

reduce dependence on both phosphorus and nitrogen fertilizers. In addition, it is a 

reminder not to overlook microbial compatibility when considering plant-microbe 

interactions. Of interest as well, is the observation that populations of mycorrhizal fungi 

and diazotrophic bacteria decrease when plants are supplied with high phosphorus and 
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nitrogen, respectively (151). It is possible that high application of either phosphorus or 

nitrogen in modem-bred crops diminishes the potential benefits derived from both 

mycorrhizal fungi and diazotrophic bacteria. 

The isolation of A. diazotrophicus and oxher Acetobacter spp. from the pink 

sugarcane mealy bug, Saccharococcus sacchari, may represent another way of 

transmission of this bacteria from plant to plant (7). Caballero et al. (32) also recently 

isolated A. diazotrophicus from sur&ce-sterilized and crushed mealy bugs collected from 

sugarcane varieties in Brazil and Mexico. The sugarcane leafhopper {Perkinsiella 

scuxaricidaX a xylem feeder, was also shown to harbor A. diazotrophicus in its gut (7). 

In contrast, non-sap feeders such as ants, linear bugs, and flies did not contain A. 

diazotrophicus (7, 141). The potential of sap-feeding insects to carry/4. diazotrophicus 

is not surprising as insects are known vectors of bacteria and other microorganisms. The 

hon^ dew produced by the pink mealybugs is rich in fructose and glucose with a low pH 

of 2.9 to 3.2 making the insect's gut an ideal environment for the survival of A. 

diazotrophicus outside of a plant host (7). However, it has not been demonstrated that 

infection of endophyte-free sugarcane plants can occur upon feeding of mealy bugs 

carrying A. diazotrophicus. It is also not known whether .^4. diazotrophicus can multiply 

inside the insect, can persist throughout the insect life Qrcle, or can be maternally passed 

on to the next generation. Caballero-Mellado et al. (32) were able to isolate A. 

diamtrophicus from only 38% of the mealy bugs examined. In insect vectors of plant 
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pathogenic bacteria, the ecological benefit of the microorganism to the insect is not clear. 

In other insects which harbor bacterial endophytes, the symbiotic relationship is sometimes 

clear-cut. For example, Buchnera species which are endosymbionts of certain aphids 

provide to the host tryptophan and leucine, amino acids essential for the growth of and not 

readily acquired by the insect (54). Sugarcane stems infested with mealy bugs tested 

negative for nitrogenase activity (7) indicating that the bacteria within the insects are 

probably not fixing nitrogen or not providing fixed nitrogen to the insect. 

2.5.3. Colonization 

Although it is uncertain just how A. diazotrophicus spreads from plant to plant 

under field conditions, in vitro systems provided clues to its mode of entry and spread in 

micropropagated sugarcane plants. James et al. (82) inoculated axenically grown 

sugarcane plantlets derived from tissue culture and grew the plants in liquid MS media 

containing 1/10th of the normal sucrose recommendation. The low concentration of 

sucrose in the media 'starved' the bacteria and forced them to colonize the roots of the 

sugarcane plantlets to satisfy their sucrose need. Using this system, the initial infection 

sites were established. A. diazotrophicus was found to concentrate on the root surface 

and cracks caused by the formation oflateral root junctions (Fig. 12). The bacteria may 

have used these areas and the loose root cap cells as points of entry into the root apoplast 

(62, 82, 143). Root hairs were not seen to be infected, although there is one report of 
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Fig. 12. A. diazotrophicus colonization of sugarcane. (A) A. diazotrophicus cells on root 

surface. (B) Bacteria were often found concentrated on cracks (arrow) created by the 

emergence of lateral roots. These cracks are presumably used by A. diazotrophicus to 

gain entry into sugarcane. 
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such occurrence (14). There are also reports of the presence of structures resembling 

infection threads for bacteria which entered the root tip cells, similar to those observed in 

the /2A/zo6/tfm-legume symbiosis (14). James et al. (82) surmised that bacteria which 

entered through such structures appeared to be lysed by the host upon entry suggesting 

that this is probably not a common way for diazotrophicus to enter into the plant. It is 

also possible that such entry may have elicited a defensive response from the plant. An 

intraceUular location of A. diazotrophicus in sugarcane cells reported by some authors 

(15, 62) has not been unequivocally established or accepted. 

2.5.4. Presence in Xylem Vessels 

The location of A. diazotrophicus in the xylem of sugarcane plants is presently 

being debated. Several studies have shown that A. diazotrophicus can be found in the 

xylem vessels (Fig. 13), but in contrast to their high numbers in the intercellular spaces, 

there are many fewer cells present (62, 82, 83, 128, 143). The numbers reported are very 

low, and unlike plant pathogens, cannot significantly block the xylem vessels and harm the 

plant. It can be argued that the bacterial cells seen in the xylem vessels might have been 

introduced during sample preparation for electron microscopy. However, the presence of 

bacteria in j^lem vessels is not uncommon (13, 63, 76, 123, also see preceding section on 

endophytes). Dong et al. (52) concluded that A. diazotrophicus caimot inhabit the xylem 

apoplast because of three principal reasons; (1) the xylem is nutrient-poor and its lignified 
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Fig. 13. Transmission electron microscopy of A. diazotrophicus cells in the xylem of 

sugarcane. 
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and suberized nature impedes movement of sucrose from the stem apoplast; (2) the xylem 

is discontinuous and movement of the bacteria along the cane will be limited, and (3) it can 

stimulate a strong defense response from the plant. The apoplastic fluid of the 

parenchyma cells contains about 13 % sucrose and is thought to be the ideal habitat for A. 

diazotrophicus (53, 82). Indeed, the highest concentration of A. diazotrophicus is usually 

found in this area. In contrast, the sucrose content of the xylem vessel had been reported 

by different groups, ranging from 0-9% (29, 70). It should be pointed out that the 

sucrose content of sugarcane can be affected by diverse factors including varietal 

differences, age of plant, and environmental conditions such as moisture and fertility of the 

soil (101). Even within the cane, the sucrose level will vary in the different nodes (4, 

158). It is therefore not surprising that published estimates range widely. These 

variations in the sucrose content of the cane can also explain the heterogenous distribution 

of A. diazotrophicus (62, 141). It has been shown that ̂ 4. diazotrophicus caa.d\:̂  ffov/ 

and fix nitrogen in the presence of 1% sucrose, although fixation is lower than in 10% 

sucrose (27, 129). At 10% sucrose A. diazotrophicus is more oxygen-tolerant than when 

grown with 1% (129). The cells of A. diazotrophicus in the xylem vessels may be few 

and clumping not usually seen, but the low oxygen tension in the xylem vessels can allow 

for nitrogen fixation to take place. Therefore, even if the xylem vessels do not contain 

high amounts of sucrose, A. diazotrophicus can still potentially 'live' in this environment, 

alb^ pediaps not its first choice. Although A. diazotrophicus apparently prefers sucrose-



rich plants, reports of its isolation from other plants not traditionally known as sucrose-

rich plants such as coffee and tea are of great interest (83, 109). In addition, the hon^ 

dew of insects like leafhoppers are low in sucrose, but high in other sugars which can also 

be utilized by ddcaotrophicus. 

The sugarcane variety Ja 60-5 used by Dong et al. (52, 53), may have xylem vessel 

discontinuities but this trait is not universal for all sugarcane varieties. For example, 

SP70-1143, the variety used in the experiments of this dissertation, likely possess 

continuous xylem vessels which could allow longitudinal movement of the bacteria (39). 

Movement of the bacteria from the site of inoculation to other parts of the plants are 

documented (68). The prevailing idea is that the bacteria are transported through the 

conducting elements or apoplast. The question remains whether the bacteria actively 

move within the plant or whether capillary action forces translocate them. Whether 

hydrolytic enzymes are produced by A. diazotrophicus has not been reported. Such 

en^ones when present can be used to gain entry to plant cells as in the case of another 

diazotrophic endophyte, sp. (76, 127). 

The pathogenic reaction is governed by the compatibility of the pathogen and the 

host plant. It is possible that the pathogenic reaction observed by Dong et ai. (52, 53) 

may be due to the compatibility of the sugarcane clone and that of the A. diazotrophicus 

strain used in their experiments. This is not unheard of in diazotrophic endophytes of 

sugarcane. For example, sugarcane cultivars can vary in their reaction to the diazotroph 
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H. rubrisubalbicans{%\, \\6). In susceptible cultivars, /T/Arawte/&/carescan 

massively colonize the xylem and intercellular spaces and elicit typical mottled stripe 

symptoms upon inoculation. In contrast, in resistant cultivars like SP70-1143 such 

symptoms did not develop and the bacteria were limited in their colonization of the 

vascular tissue. The prevailing environmental conditions can also affect the development 

of the disease and different methods of inoculation can also elicit different responses from 

the plant. In the aq}eriment described by Dong et al. (52), the concentration of the 

inoculum used was not reported. An inoculum overioad can often lead to a disease 

reaction even for resistant plants (2). Although the population of endophytic bacteria 

inside the plants has been observed to reach a plateau suggesting that plants can somehow 

regulate the population of the endophytes, such an overload can trigger defense response 

from the plant. In addition, the optimum endoph>te-carTying capacity for a plant will 

depend on the plant age, the environment, and the strain of the bacteria (68). In the 

previous isolation experiment reported by the same group, they were only able to isolate 

10* cells/ gram fresh weight (53). This is considerably lower than what others have 

reported (82, 128, 143). However, if this particular sugarcane clone can only host that 

number of bacteria, then inoculating it with more than this can represent a stress and may 

result to a pathogenic reaction. It is also not clear from their methods if the sugarcane 

were left in the bacterial suspension throughout the duration of the experiment. Usually, 

successful bacterial inoculation of setts can be achieved after 30 mins of immersion in 
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bacterial suspensions (40). Immersion in bacterial suspension for five days will be an 

unusual condition for sugarcane and would represent predisposing &ctor for disease 

development. Another comment on the experimental procedure of Dong et ai. (52,53) is 

that Koch's postulates were not completed. The re-isolation and subsequent identification 

of A. diazotrophicus fi-om the diseased sugarcane plants were never carried out nor was 

the initial sterility of the plants established in their experiment. These are crucial steps in 

establishing pathogenicity especially because control plants were reported to be infected 

with fungi a week after inoculation. 

Considering all results, it is not improbable that A. diazotrophicus is present in the 

xylem vessels as well as in intercellular spaces throughout the stems and roots. Whether 

or not A. diazotrophicus is in the TQrlem may be specific to the sugarcane cultivar, bacterial 

strain, the conditions for growing, and the interaction of these and environmental factors. 

All the published reports nevertheless agree that A. diazotrophicus colonizes the 

intercellular spaces of sugarcane plants. It will be interesting to learn the location of 

bacteria in the other plants fi'om which they were reported to be isolated. 

2.5.5. Genetic diversity 

The isolation A. diazotrophicus fi'om sugarcane cultivars growing in regions 

representing all continents of the worid revealed the world-wide distribution of this 

endophytic diazotroph. At first, this implied the specific association of A. diazotrophcius 
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and sugarcane and the possible parallel evolution of the sugarcane plant with its 

endophtyic bacterium. However, it should be noted that not all sugarcane cultivars 

examined have this bacterium and that more recently, A. diazotrophicus has been isolated 

from other plants including coffee, sweet potato, Cameroon grass, tea, and even banana 

(46, 83, 109, 119). Initially, it was also believed that A. diazotrophicus could only be 

found in vegetatively propagated plants but again recent studies reported the isolation of 

this bacterium from other plants not traditionally propagated asexually. The requirement 

for high sucrose content is also not strictly considered as some of the other host plants are 

not sucrose-rich. The plants also belong to different unrelated plant families. Also to 

date, A. diazotrophicus has not been isolated from other C4 grasses related to sugarcane 

(93, 94). The unifying factor in aU the reported isolations of^. diazotrophicus from 

plants is its endophytic nature. There were two reported cases of rhizosphere isolation of 

A. diazotrophicus (83, 109) but the true identity of these isolates has yet to be established 

using more precise methods that can distinguish at the species level. A list of isolated A. 

diazotrophicus strains is given in Table 6. This list might grow as plants of different 

fiimilies are examined. That A. diazotrophicus has been found in several unrelated 

cultivated crops is very interesting. It will be important to determine the genetic 

relatedness of the isolates from sugarcane and from other plants before analyzing 

applications oiA. diazotrophicus in agriculture. Caballero-Mellado et al. (33) used 

multilocus enzyme profiles, plasmid, and nifHDK patterns of isolates in Mexico and Brazil 
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to determine that populations of A. diazotrophicus are clonal. The low genetic diversity 

found in A. diazotrophicus also parallels the low genetic diversity and clonal nature of 

sugarcane cultivars around the world. Maternal lineages of Saccharum spp. and related 

species were shown to form a monophyletic group displa\dng little variation, hence, the 

existence of a world-wide cytoplasmic monoculture of sugarcane (3, 42). It is interesting 

that low genetic variation in the chloroplast genome of Saccahrum species also extends to 

related plants in the Saccharum complex (146). Although this is surprising for plants with 

diverse chromosome number and proposed geographic origin, it can be explained by the 

recent evolution of this group of plants. Interestingly, A. diazotrophicus was also 

proposed to have recently evolved (127). This may represent a co-evolution event of the 

host plant and its endophyte as in the case of the Rhizobium-\&stxm.t symbiosis (156). The 

similar maternal host background of sugarcane may have provided the same selection 

pressure for A. diazotrophicus strains inhabiting sugarcane. This needs to be tested 

further in light of evidence that A. diazotrophicus has only been found in Saccharum spp., 

and not in any other members of the Saccharum complex. For example, in recent studies 

of energy grasses including the sgede&Miscanthus, a sugarcane relative, A. 

(tazotrophicus were not found to be present, although other endophytic diazotrophs were 

isolated (95). The presence of ^4. in other plants unrelated to 

sugarcane will also need a different explanation with respect to host-range c^ability. One 

complication in determining the evolution of sugarcane and its relatives is its asexual 



propagation. Human activities have played a major role in the selection, dispersal, and 

vegetative propagation of particular genotypes of sugarcane. Thus, it is not uncommon to 

find the same variety of sugarcane being cultivated in different parts of the world. 

Periiaps, even if growth and environmental conditions differ, A. diazotrophicus within 

the sugarcane is in a protective habitat not affected by such external factors. However, 

one interesting variation is the presence of plasmids in some strains of A. diazotrophicus. 

The fimctions of these plasmids are currently unknown and to date no functional genes 

have been isolated from such plasmids. Some strains harbor two to three plasmids with 

size ranging from 2 to 170 kb (33). The presence of strains without plasmids suggest that 

the fundamental characters common to all A. diazotrophicus strains are not plasmid 

encoded. More importantly, it was established that nitrogen fixation genes are not located 

on plasmids. Hybridization experiments with these plasmids confirmed the chromosome 

location of nif genes (33, 152). There is also an observed conservation in the size of 

plasmids isolated from certain strains (33). The role of these plasmids in A. 

diazotrophicus is intriguing and probably provide some fitness advantage to A. 

diazotrophicus under certain conditions. The recent report of a genetically distinct group 

of A. diazotrophicus isolated from sugarcane growing in the USA (102) provides other 

evidence for the need to seriously look at genetic diversity of this organism. This study 

was based on genomic fingerprinting using BOX, ERIC, and REP PCR. Studies of other 
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Table 6. List of known A. diazotrophicus strains and their origin1
. 

Strain designation* Plant/host Plant part Origin of plant/host 

PR2* Sugarcane Roots Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

PR4 Sugarcane Stems Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

PAIS Sugarcane Roots Alagoas, Brazil 

PPe4* Sugarcane Stems Pemambuco, Brazil 

PA13* Sugarcane Roots Alagoas, Brazil 

PRJ 40 Sugarcane ( cv. CB36- Leaves Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
14) 

PSP22 Sugarcane (cv. NA 56- Leaves Sao Paulo, Brazil 
79) 

UAP 5701* Sugarcane (cv. :MEX Roots Puebla, Mexico 
57-437) 

UAP 5541 Sugarcane (cv. MY 55- Roots Puebla, Mexico 
14) 

CFNE 501 Sugarcane (cv. Mex 55 Stem \Teracruz, Mexico 
32) 

CFN-Cfl3 Coffee ( cv. Catuai) Stems Puebla, Mexico 

UAP-Cf05 Coffee (cv. Garnica) Roots Puebla, Mexico 

Tea Roots Kenya 

Banana Rhizosphere Kenya 

Coffee Roots Kenya 

Sugarcane (cv. TUC 77- Roots Tucuman, Argentina 
42) 

Sugarcane ( cv. NA56- Roots Tucuman, Argentina 
79) 

URU* Sugarcane Roots Artigas, Uruguay 
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Table 6 - Continued 

Strain designation Host/plant Plant part Origin of plant/host 

CFNE530 Mealybugs Veracruz, Mexico 

1772 Mealybugs Ayr, Australia 

CFNE 554 Mealybugs Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

PBD4 Sweet potato Tubers Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

PBD 16 Sweet potato Roots Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

PRC I* Pennisetum purpureum Stems Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
(cv. Cameroon) 

PRC4* Pennisetum purpureum Roots Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
( cv. Cameroon) 

7.lORM VAM spores Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

306 Sugarcane Roots Canberra, Australia 

Q 138.3 Sugarcane Roots Queensland, Australia 

LA321 Sugarcane Roots, stems Louisiana, USA 

LA384 Sugarcane Roots, stems Louisiana, USA 

MC-I Sugarcane ( cv. Media Stems Havana, Cuba 
Luna) 

SRT4 Sugarcane Stems Havana, Cuba 

JO-I Sugarcane (cv. Ja 60-5) Stems Ottawa, Canada 

1Compiled from Bellone et al. (14), Caballero-Mellado et al. (33), Dobereiner et al. (47), 
Dong et al. (54), Fuentes-Ramirez et al. (63), Gillis et al. (67), Jimenez-Salgado et al. 
(83), Li and McRae (101), Liang and Damann (102), Matiru and Thomson (107). 

* Strains in which plasmids have been detected. 
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traits and genes will help determine if greater genetic diversity exists in A. diazotrophicus 

isolates than is currently realized. The use of 16S rRNA and nifH gene sequences may not 

be ideal for detennining diversity as these genes are highly conserved (165). There is also 

a need for consensus methods that will show genetic polymorphism in A. diazotrophicus 

isolates. At present, the use of different methods of studying genetic diversity arrives at 

different conclusions. Better and more accurate measures of genetic diversity within and 

among A. diazotrophicus isolates becomes even more important because of the recent 

report of its isolation from other crops. That there may be isolates which fix more 

nitrogen, produce more plant-growth promoting hormones, or are better adapted to grow 

within one plant or a particular environment than others will need to be determined to gain 

the maximum applied benefit from this association. 

2.6. Methods of Evaluating Nitrogen Fixation in Plants 

The following sections will review the common methods used for evaluating 

nitrogen fixation in plant systems and their advantages and limitations. It should be noted 

that these techniques have also been applied to other systems including soil and aquatic or 

marine habitats where diazotrophs have been found. Also, many more methods of 

evaluating nitrogen fixation in other systems are available and detailed in Bergersen (18) 

and the references therein. 
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2.6.1. Nitrogen accumulation method 

This is the oldest and most conventional method of showing the contribution of 

nitrogen fixation to plant growth and estimating the rate of nitrogen fixation in a system. 

The basic idea is that the fixed atmospheric N should contribute to a measurable increase 

in the nitrogen content of the plant. This is accomplished by determining the increase over 

time of the total N in plants and by comparing the differences in the N accumulation 

between nitrogen-fixing and non-fixing control plants. The total N content of the plant 

can be analyzed by two methods - Kjeldahl digestion and Dumas technique (18). Both of 

these methods require that the plant material be dried, ground, and milled to obtain a 

homogenous sample. Briefly, in the Kjeldahl method also termed as wet digestion, the 

plant N is first converted to NH4* by digestion in hot concentrated H2SO4 in the presence 

of a catalyst. The resulting NH/ is separated fi'om the digest by either steam distillation 

or overnight difiusion. Traditionally, the amount of NH3 recovered is estimated by 

titration or colorimetric method. Details of the procedures involved in these steps are 

outlined in Bergersen (18). A modem version of this technique involved the oxidation of 

the NH4^ under vacuum after recovery fi'om the distillate (164). The oxidation with 

hypobromite released Nj gas and this gas is analyzed by mass spectrometer. The main 

disadvantage of the Kjeldahl method is that it is labor-intensive and requires several 

hazardous solutions. Also, this method needs to be modified to accurately measure the 

amount of N in materials rich in NO, as the digestion step is known to result in significant 
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loss of NO3 (164). Although, this is usually not a problem with plant materials, this needs 

to be considered in analyzing plants in which the NO, content is not known. The Dumas 

technique is an oxidative method which involves the combustion of the dried plant sample 

in the presence of copper oxide. In most cases, the dried plant materials are sealed in an 

evacuated quartz tube and are contained in tin foil to aid the combustion. The gases 

produced after combustion, N2 and COj, are separated cryogenically or some other way, 

and the pure N2 gas is then introduced into the mass spectrometer (144). With the 

availability of instnmients designed to meet the needs of specific laboratories, this is now 

the method of choice. Most of the current commercial instruments reduced the labor 

requirement in the analysis by automating combustion, mass spectrometer analysis, and 

final data computation. The major disadvantage of this method is that incomplete 

combustion of the plant material may result in contaminating gases which cannot be 

readily separated fi'om N2 gas (144). This poses a big problem for materials with high C:N 

ratio. Gas chromatography instruments used together with the mass spectrometer may 

detect the contamination, however, they may not be sensitive enough to detect small 

amounts of CO, which when present even in trace amounts can produce artifiicts. 

Overall the method of determining the total N represents a convenient and direct 

way of measuring BNF but its utility may be limited to simple systems in which the 

interaction of other factors can be isolated (18). Analysis of the data obtained is more 

complicated when studies involved natural ecosystems where N inputs can be incorporated 
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into many diverse biological products, the precise N content of which may be di£5cult to 

determine (164). It may also not be sensitive enough in estimating the benefits of BNF to 

a plant where the increase in the nitrogen content is only small. In some cases, the natural 

loss of N fi-om the plant-soil systems such as leaching and denitrification may diminish the 

net gain (18). In a natural ecosystem, the precision of the methods used and analytical 

errors can complicate the measurement. It is also worth noting that biological material 

varies significantly in their inherent nitrogen content and cannot be validly compared 

across the board (164). 

2.6.2. Acetylene reduction method 

Nitrogenase can reduce other N=N analogues such as acetylene (CH=CH) and 

cyanide (C=N). This is the basis for the acetylene reduction assay (ARA). The product of 

acetylene reduction is ethylene, which can be easily measured in the laboratory by gas 

chromatography. It is a popular choice for detecting nitrogen fixation and for making 

comparative studies of different nitrogen-fixing systems because it is relatively 

inexpensive, easy to perform, sensitive, and yields fast results. Although ARA is very 

usefiil for qualitative studies of nitrogen fixation, it can only be used for short duration 

experiments (23). ARA is not suitable for experiments involving a long time fiame due to 

the inherent sensitivity of nitrogen fixation systems to environmental conditions 0-e. 

changes in the OT^gen concentration) (51). For example, interpretations of data obtained 
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from ARA of field plants were difficult and mostly not reliable (23, 164). In other 

rhizosphere studies, the population of diazotrophic bacteria cannot be correlated with the 

low amount of ethylene produced and is perhaps due to the loss of ecetylene or its inability 

to penetrate the soil (85). In addition, when the ethylene produced is converted to the 

amount ofN2 fixed using the conversion factor of three, discrepancies in the results with 

different plant and environmental conditions were observed (30). Taken together, the 

ARA may be useful in preliminary studies of nitrogen fixation systems but should be 

supplemented with other experiments especially if transfer of nitrogen to plants is to be 

assessed. 

2.6.3 . Isotope Methods 

1. Use of 13N 

Several isotopes of nitrogen are known to exist, including easily detectable 

radioisotopes. However, the technical difficulties associated with the short half life of 

these nitrogen radioisotopes, make them unsuitable for routine nitrogen fixation 

experiments. Nevertheless, 13N has been used in experiments which traced the fixation 

product in cyanobacteria and also in soil denitrification studies (110, 154). 13N labelled 

N03, N02, NH4+, and N2 are generated by nuclear reactions carried out in particle 

accelerator like Van de Graaff generators and cyclotrons ( 110). The intracellular 

accumulation of labelled products in plants and bacteria can be determined by scintillation 
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count, autoradiography, and density centrifugation. Gaseous products can be detected by 

gas stripping and analytical gas chromatography coupled with a radioactive detector while 

for other inorganic and organic products, HPLC and thin layer electrophoretic separation 

can be used (154). The high specific activity and sensitivity of detection of 13N makes it 

amenable to be used in other biological studies involving nitrogen uptake and assimilation 

(41, 110). The obvious disadvantage of using 13N is its short half-life which necessitates 

its immediate use after being generated. This implies that the experiments should be 

performed very near the site of production as transporting and storing the isotope is not 

advisable. In addition, the experiments should be designed within the constraints of this 

short half-life. The same hazards and special precautions involved with handling any 

radioisotope are also important consideration when working with 13N. 

2. Use of 15N 

Atmospheric N has long been recognized to contain the stable isotopes 14N and 15N 

in the ratio 272: 1 which translates to 0.3663 atom% 15N (17, 144). By using the 

differences in the chemical properties ofN14 and N15, methods were developed to use 15N 

as a tracer molecule. Later, techniques involving the artificial addition of 15N in the 

atmosphere or in the soil proved to be useful in studying nitrogen-fixation systems. 

Although these methods are gaining popularity, some limitations are also apparent. 
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2.1. 15N2 incorporation 

15N2 enriched atmosphere was first used to provide evidence for nitrogen fixation 

(31). The principle of 15N2 incorporation is simple and involves the- enrichment of the 

atmosphere with 15N2 gas. The nitrogen-fixing system is exposed to an artificial 

atmosphere with a gas mixture containing 15N2 for a specified period of time in a sealed 

and gas impermeable chamber. Fixed nitrogen is then determined as 15N excess or 

enrichment in the total nitrogen of the total biomass of the materials exposed. The whole 

system or its components may be analyzed separately. For example, the roots and shoots 

of plants may be separated to account for variation in incorporation of fixed N and 

distribution of fixation within the plant (I 7, 164). The measurement of 15N also involves 

the conversion of nitrogen in a sample to N2 gas ( as explained above) which is then 

analyzed using either emission or mass spectrometry. The percentage of the total N that 

was fixed is computed by dividing the 15N atom % excess in the sample by the 15N atom % 

excess in the enriched atmosphere (144). If the total N content of the sample is known, 

the exact amount ofN fixed during the exposure period can be calculated. Two main 

objectives are recommended when using 15N2 for nitrogen-fixation studies: (I) to give an 

absolute value for nitrogen fixation and (2) to follow the fate of the fixed N within the 

different components of the system. 

15N2 can be conveniently obtained from commercial sources with enrichment 

ranging from 50 - 99% (17, 164). However, because of its high cost and problems related 
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to shipping and handling, most laboratories prefer to generate their own 15N2 gas from 

labelled ammonium salts. This is more economical, convenient, and well-suited when only 

small amounts of 15N2 gas are needed. The 15N2 gas is usually prepared prior to use, hence 

storage is not a concern and contamination with atmospheric N2 is limited and should not 

result in the decline of 15N content. Ammonium salts can be readily converted to 15N2 gas 

by oxidation, either by passing over hot copper oxide after generation with sodium 

hydroxide or by reacting with alkaline hypobromite (17, 144). 

The most important use of 15N2 is in short term experiments where a constant gas

phase condition is easy to maintain (26). Long term experiments are complicated in that 

changes in the gas-phase requires constant monitoring and replenishing. In actively 

photosynthesizing plants, adequate control of CO2, light, moisture and plant transpiration 

are important to maintain normal plant metabolism over time leading to a valid estimate of 

nitrogen-fixation (164). For aerobic systems, the exposure vessel should have a gas 

volume large enough for adequate oxygen supply and dilution of CO2 produced and yet it 

should not be too large as to require enormous amount of 15N2. Many simple apparatus 

designed for specific systems ranging from free-living bacteria to rhizosphere associations 

have been described (30, 167). Although technically 15N2 incorporation experiments are 

difficult and requires immense creativity in the part of the experimenter, this is the most 

direct method of estimating nitrogen fixation providing absolute proof of the occurrence 

of nitrogen fixation. 15N2 is incorporated in the biological processes through biological 
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fixation and behaves as a true tracer of fixed N. It is not advisable for use in routine field 

experiments and since it is a destructive method, repeated sampling over long term 

experiments is not easy (23, 26). The number of replicates which can be accommodated in 

an experiment is severely limited by the type of equipment used, although, with less 

variation among plants growing in separate containers compared with field-grown plants, 

few replicates may be adequate (17). 

2.2. 15N isotope dilution 

Another method which utilize the heavy isotope 15N is the isotope dilution method. 

This is very similar in principle with the 15N exposure method with the chief difference that 

it is the soil which is enriched with 15N rather than the atmosphere. In this case, soil 

enrichments is accomplished by applying 15N enriched fertilizers. The extent in which the 

15N enrichment is diluted by atmospheric N in the fixing plant reflects the magnitude of 

fixation. This method requires the measurement of the 15N abundance of the fixing plant, 

the 15N abundance of the soil, and the total amount ofN in the N2-fixing plant. Although 

isotope dilution does not require sophisticated equipment, the choice of non-fixing 

reference plant and the design of the experiment can be limiting in some cases (17). This 

technique has been used successfully in legumes, forage, grain and other associative 

nitrogen fixation in grasses (24, 98, 105,124). The most important consideration in this 

method is the choice of the non-fixing reference plant because the ensuing calculations 
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depends on the direct comparison between the fixing and the non-fixing plant. The non-

fixing reference plant should have the same growing period and growth requirements 

including temperature, water and light as the fixing plants because they be must be planted 

and harvested at the same time (164). Additionally, the roots of the non-fixing plants 

should have the same growth habit as the fixing plant for it to have equal access to the 

same label. Such plant may be hard to identify. To date, Sudan grass, perennial rye 

grass, and Brachiara spp. (26, 157) have been used as reference non-fixing plants. The 

working assumption in isotope dilution experiments is that the label is uniformly 

distributed in the soil. However, conditions during the application of the fertilizers like 

strong winds and high temperatures causing ammonia volatilization can cause patchy 

patterns of distribution (17, 164). In addition, as pointed out by several authors, ''N 

enrichment of the soil changes with time and space and as such is out of the control of the 

experimenter (144, 164). It is also important to avoid applying too much N to the soil 

because high concentration of mineral N in the soil can inhibit nitrogen fixation. Although 

this technique can be viewed as uncertain, its simplicity and reliability provided that strict 

adho'ence to the requirements are met makes it the method of choice for field studies 

involving long term data collection. Another application of isotope dilution technique is 

that it can demonstrate the fate of fixed N among different plant parts as affected by other 

biological processes. For example, the use of isotope dilution technique have established 
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that fixed N is partitioned differently than N derived from the soil in nodulating plants 

(163). 

3. Dissertation Format 

All research pertaining to this dissertation has been published, submitted, or will be 

submitted for publication. This section describes the contribution of each paper to the 

overall biological question addressed and my contribution to the papers with authors other 

than myself and Christina Kennedy. The chapter entitled "Present Study" summarizes the 

major findings of these papers. All papers are photocopied as published or submitted in 

the respective journal, and are included as appendices. The papers presented in this 

section described four major aspects: (I) cloning, sequencing, and analysis of the nijHDK 

genes; (2) sugarcane inoculation experiments; (3) examination of infection and 

colonization in sugarcane; and ( 4) colonization studies involving other grass crops. 

In summary, a genetic approach was taken to determine if Acetobacter 

diazotrophicus contributes significantly to sugarcane nutrition via biological nitrogen 

fixation. To achieve this objective , mutants of A. diazotrophicus which are unable to fix 

nitrogen were needed. It was expected that comparing the growth of sugarcane plants 

inoculated with wild type nitrogen fixing bacteria and those inoculated with the Nif · 

mutants will give an indication of the significance of nitrogen fixation to this association. 
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The structural genes of the A. diazotrophicus genes for nitrogenase enzymes, nifHDK, 

were isolated and sequencec. Fhe nucleotide and derived amino acid sequence of the 

genes were analyzed to investigate any unique features and establish the relatedness of A. 

diazotrophicus with other diazotrophic bacteria, including those which can be isolated 

from sugarcane. Once the genes were isolated and it was determined that it is unlikely 

that other copies of the genes were present, nifD was specifically disrupted by inserting a 

gene cassette within its coding region causing transcription to cease. The mutation was 

introduced back into A. diazotrophicus by conjugation or electroporation. The resulting 

Nif" mutants were used in inoculation experiments involving sterile tissue-cultured 

sugarcane plantlets. The growth of plants inoculated with wild type and >nf' mutants were 

compared over time in the growth chamber, greenhouse, and field in three independent 

experiments. A. diazotrophicus colonization of sugarcane and other grass crops was also 

investigated and lastly, the effects of inoculation on the growth of other grass crops were 

determined. 

3.1. Analysis of nif and regulatory genes in Acetobacter diazotrophicus (^pendbc A) 

In order to isolate the niJHDK genes of ^4. diazotrophicus, I made a gene library in 

the lambda cloning vector EMBL3. Since this had not been done before in A. 

diazotrophicus, I had to optimize the conditions for chromosomal DNA extraction and 
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subsequent manipulation. I screened the phage library using the nifHDK genes of another 

diazotroph, Azospirillim brasilense, as probe in colony hybridization &q)eriments. I 

isolated the hybridizing phage clone(s), purified it and analyzed its restriction pattern. 

Once the firigment containing the nifHDK genes was localized, I subcloned it into 

bacterial vectors for sequencing. I made a deletion library of this subclone and sequenced 

the 4 kb HindSS. fi:agment containing the nifHDK genes. The partial sequence of nifH was 

the first to be established. This sequence and its analysis is presented in this paper. At the 

same time, that I was making the phage library, a post-doc in the lab. Dr. Dietmar 

Meletzus, and a graduate student who is part of our Brazilian collaborator group, Katia 

Teixeira, also made a cosmid library fi'om which the other genes reported in this paper 

were isolated. 

3.2. Contributions of the bacterial endophyte Acetobacter diazotrophicus to sugarcane 

nutrition: a preliminary study (Appendbc B) 

The sequence oinifD was determined in this paper and analysis of its sequence 

was also presented. Once the nifHDK genes were isolated and it was established that no 

other copies of these genes were present in A. diazotrophicus, I proceeded to disrupt the 

nifD gene by inserting a kan:i//(aL4 gene cassette into the coding region of nifD. I cloned 

this construct into a wide host range vector and introduced it back into A. diazotrophicus 
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through tri-parental mating with a helper plasmid. I optimized the conditions for 

successful conjugation and determined the antibiotic concentration to use for selection of 

transconjugants. I isolated transconjugants resistant to kanamycin and checked their Nif' 

phenotype by their inability to grow in N-free media and using an acetylene reduction 

assay. I also confirmed the insertion of the disrupted ntfD gene in to the chromosome of 

A. diazotrophicus by Southern hybridization using the wild type nifHDK genes as probe. 

Once the phenotypes of the mutants were confirmed, I planned my sugarcane inoculation 

experiments. 

Since this project was part of a collaborative grant between our lab and that of 

Brazilian scientists, I went to Brazil to learn the basics of inoculation and growing 

sugarcane. Dr. Jose Ivo Baldani and another student Mr. Andre de Oliviera assisted me in 

setting up the inoculation experiments with the sugarcane plants they had. I also learned 

fi-om them how to assess colonization of inoculated plants using the Most Probable 

Number technique and electron microscopy. 

Back in the US, I needed sterile sugarcane plants for my inoculation experiments 

and plants propagated fi'om tissue culture was the best option to ensure sterility. To leam 

the techniques of sugarcane tissue culture, I contacted Dr. James Irvine at the T&cas A 

and M University Agricultural Center in Weslaco, Texas, an expert in sugarcane 

micropropagation. He agreed to instruct me in his lab and I spent a week there learning 

tissue culture. Once I had starter plants, I was able to propagate and multiply the 
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sugarcane plantlets using the set-up I established in the lab. The results of preliminary 

inoculation experiments using these plants are presented in this paper. 

3.3. Molecular and phylogenetic analyses of the nitrogenase structural genes (nifHDK) in 

the sugarcane endophyte Acetobacter diazotrophicus (Appendix C). 

This paper reports the complete sequence of the nifHDK genes of A. 

diazotrophicus. In order to complete the sequence, in addition to the deletion library I 

constructed, I also designed primers and subcloned additional clones from my phage 

library and the cosmid library made by Katia Teixeria. The sequences were analyzed in 

detail including the promoter, intergenic, and downstream regions of the genes. I analyzed 

the codon usage and bias in these genes and compared the data with another A. 

diazolrophicus gene, IsdA, encoding levansucrase. I performed separate phylogenetic 

analyses of the NifH, NifD, and NifK deduced amino acid sequences using different 

methods. The genetic relatedness of A. diazotrophicus with other proteobacteria 

especially to the members of the a-subgroup based on nifHDK was established in this 

paper. In addition, the nifD mutation was explained in detail and another strategy for 

disrupting nifD using the lacZ gene was also described. 



3.4. Sugarcane growth promotion by the nitrogen-fixing bacterial endophyte 

Acetobacter diazotrophicus (Appendix D) 
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Preliminary studies described in the previous paper (Appendix B) suggested that A. 

dizotrophicus can enhance the growth of young sugarcane plants in two ways depending 

on whether the plants were supplied with fixed N or not. These experiments needed to be 

repeated to determine if the growth enhancement can be sustained in mature plants. Once 

the conditions for successful plant inoculation were determined, the experiments were 

extended to include more plants and to measure growth parameters in different growth 

stages. I set up the experiments in the growth chamber, greenhouse, and the field. Except 

for the measurement of plant N content, I performed all the procedures described in this 

paper including data collection and statistical analysis. The plant total N was analyzed by 

the UA Soil and Plant Analysis Lab. I also constructed another nifD mutant of the other 

wild type strain used in these experiments. I also analyzed sugarcane colonization by 

doing electron microscopy and most probable number estimates. 

This paper also reports the first direct demonstration of nitrogen fixation of A. 

diazotrophicus inside sugarcane plants. Through the guidance of Dr. Robert Burris, 

University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI, I was able to set-up the experiment for 15N2 

incorporation using sterile sugarcane plants inoculated with either the wild type strain or 

the nift) mutant of A. diazotrophicus. I generated the 15N2 gas from labelled (NH4) 2S04 
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salt using his procedure and exposed the plants to an atmosphere enriched with 15N2. 

After the exposure, the plants were separated into roots and shoots and dried in an oven. 

Dr. Burris analyzed the 15N content of the plants by mass spectrometry. 

To determine if inoculation has an effect on the sucrose content of sugarcane 

plants, samples from the field-grown sugarcane were analyzed. I ground the canes in 

liquid nitrogen and extracted the sugar content by chloroform treatment. Ms. Wendy 

Chmara, Department of Biochemistry, performed the HPLC analysis. 

3.5. Colonization and growth promotion of other grasses by Acetobacter 

diazotrophicus, an endophytic diazotroph of sugarcane ( Appendix E) 

The extension of the benefits of A. diazotrophicus inoculation to other grass crops, 

especially to cereals which require high levels of nitrogen fertilizer, was investigated in this 

paper. I constructed A. diazotrophcius strains tagged with marker genes constitutively 

expressed from a kanamycin promoter. These tagged strains allowed the visualization of 

bacterial entry sites and spread of bacteria inside rice, corn, and wheat plants. 

Histochemical staining and microscopic examination of stained plant parts revealed 

interesting observations of the potential of A. diazotrophicus to colonize these other 

plants. Since there is nothing known on how these plants can be inoculated with A. 

diazotrophicus, I designed a procedure in which germinated seedlings were co-cultured 



with^. diazotrophicus for 14 days in a modified growth medium without sucrose and 

limited nutrients. After the co-culture period, the plants were transferred in sterile sand 

and incubated in the growth chamber or greenhouse for another 30 days. The efifect of A. 

diazotraphicus inoculation on the growth of rice, wheat, and com are presented in this 

paper. 
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n. PRESENT STUDY 

1. Significant Results 

The methods, results, and conclusions of this study are presented in the papers 

appended to this dissertation. The following is a summary of the most important findings 

in these papers. 

1.1. Analysis of nif and regulatory genes in Acetobacter diazotrophicus (Appendix A) 

a. The nifH gene of A. diazotrophicus is highly homologous to the nifil gene 

oi Azospirilhm brasilense and other members of the a-subgroup of 

proteobacteria. 

b. Conserved residues present in aU known nifH gene sequences were also 

found in A. diazotrophicus nifH gene. 

c. nifHDK were located adjacent to each other suggesting that they are part 

of a single operon as has been observed in other diazotrophic 

proteobacteria. 

1.2. Contributions of the bacterial endophyte Acetobacter diazotrophicus to sugarcane 

nutrition: A preliminary study (Appendbc B) 

dL Mutation in the nifD gene resulted in A. diazotrophicus mutants which lost 

the ability to fix nitrogen. There were no other observable phenotypic 
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difierences between the NiT mutants and the wild type strain. 

b. nifD mutants are able to colonize sugarcane plants as well as wild type 

strains. 

c. The endophytic nature qIA. diazotrophicus was confirmed through 

electron microscopy which showed the presence of bacteria in the 

intercellular spaces of the root and stems as well as in the ^Qrlem vessels. 

d. A. diazotrophicus wild type strains enhanced the growth of sugarcane 

plants grown for 30 days in the growth chamber under N-deficient 

conditions but not the nifD mutant strains suggesting that nitrogen fixation 

is involved in the growth stimulation. Plants inoculated with wild type 

strains were significantly taller than either plants inoculated with the nifD 

mutant or uninoculated plants. 

e. When plants were grown in N-sufScient conditions, both wild type and 

nifD mutants enhanced plant growth suggesting that A. diazotrophicus can 

enhance plant groAvth via another factor in addition to nitrogen fixation. 

Inoculated plants were significantly taller than uninoculated plants. 

1.3. Molecular and phylogenetic analyses of the nitrogenase structural genes (riifHDK) in 

the sugarcane endophyte Acetobacter diazotrophicus (Appendix C) 

a. Typical features common to all NifHDK sequences including highly 



conserved motifs were also present in the NitHDK sequence of A. 

diazotrophicus. 
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b. Sequences perfectly matching the consensus cr54-dependent promoter and 

upstream activator sequence were found upstream of niftl indicating 

characteristic NifA transcriptional regulation. 

c. There were no other promoters found upstream of nifD or nifK suggesting 

that the three structural genes are co-transcribed as part of a single operon 

as in other diazotrophic bacteria. 

d. The niftlDK gene sequence has a high G + C content reflecting the overall 

high G+C content of the A. diazotrophicus genome and the high GC codon 

bias in these genes. 

e. Phylogenetic analyses of the deduced amino acid sequence ofNitH, NifD, 

and NifK indicated a close relationship of A. diazotrophicus with other 

members of the a-proteobacteria and a member of the f3-proteobacteria, 

Herbaspirillum seropedicae, which is a known sugarcane endophyte. 

f The phylogenetic trees constructed based on NitHDK were in agreement 

with the l 6S rRNA tree. 

g. Mutants in which the wild type nijD gene was replaced with a disrupted 

nifD gene were completely Nif · and tests with one mutant indicated that 

A. diazotrophicus probably does not synthesize alternative nitrogenases. 
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1.4. Sugarcane growth stimulation by the nitrogen-fixing bacterial endophyte Acetobacter 

diazotrophicus (Appendix D) 

a. Wild type and nifD mutant strains colonized sugarcane plants equally well 

and persisted in mature plants. 

b. Sugarcane plants inoculated with wild type A. diazotrophicus strains grew 

better and had higher total N content 60 days after planting than plants 

inoculated with the Nif' mutants or uninoculated plants under N -deficient 

condition establishing that the transfer of fixed N fi-om A. diazotrophicus to 

sugarcane is a mechanism for plant growth promotion. 

c. When N is not limiting, growth enhancement was also observed in plants 

inoculated with wild type and NiT mutants, although not always 

significantly different fi-om uninoculated plants suggesting an effect of 

another growth factor in addition to biological nitrogen fixation. 

d. ''Nj incorporation demonstrated that only wild type A. diazotrophicus 

strains but not the NiT mutants can actively fix nitrogen inside sugarcane. 

e. The effect of A. diazotrophicus inoculation can be sustained throughout the 

different growth stages of sugarcane, even when plants are transferred to 

the field. 

f A. diazotrophicus affects sucrose content of mature canes which may be 

related to nitrogen fixation. 
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g. Differences in the growth response of sugarcane SP70-1143 with two wild 

type A. diazotrophicus strains were observed suggesting a strain-cultivar 

specificity in the A. diazotrophicus-sagaxcan& association. 

h. Inoculation methods and plant growth conditions used in these experiments 

yielded reproducible results. 

1.5. Colonization and growth enhancement of other grasses by Acetobacter 

diazotrophicus, an endophytic diazotroph of sugarcane (Appendix E) 

a. A. diazotrophicus was able to colonize rice, wheat, and maize. 

b. Co-culturing of A. diazotrophicus with germinated seedlings resulted in 

successfiil establishment of bacteria-grass associations. 

c. Differences in the mode of entry of A. diazotrophicus in the other grasses 

and that of sugarcane were observed. 

d. A. diazotrophicus can establish an association with these other grasses, 

however, the bacterial populations were much lower than those observed in 

sugarcane. 

e. A. diazotrophicus can stimulate the growth of rice plants grown up to 30 

days in the growth chamber but no growth stimulation was observed in 

wheat suggesting specific bacteria-host plant interactions. 
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2. Summary and Concluding Remarks 

The Acetobacter diazotrophicus-sa ĉan  ̂association represents a new kind of 

symbiosis between a diazotroph and a monocot. The results of this dissertation 

established that A. diazotrophicus can promote the growth of sugarcane plants under 

controlled conditions in the growth chamber and greenhouse. Additionally, growth 

promotion can be sustained under field conditions. Plants remain significantly colonized 

by the strains used for inoculation while none of the strains used were ever found in 

uninoculated plants even after several months of field growth. An experimental system 

which used sterile sugarcane plants was also developed which can be used to test other 

hypotheses relating to the beneficial efifects of.^. diazotrophicus to sugarcane growth. It 

was also demonstrated that A. diazotrophicus actively fixes nitrogen inside sugarcane 

plants and that nitrogen fixation is suppressed in the presence of excess fixed N. The 

results of'̂ 2 incorporation experiments and the use of Nif* mutants indicated a role for 

BNF in sugarcane growth promotion. However, that this is the main mechanism of 

growth promotion was not positively shown. The possible involvement of other growth 

promoting factors in the A.diazotrophicus-sagarcane association was first demonstrated in 

this dissertation and can now be tested using the same experimental system. A. 

diazotrophicus was also shown to colonize other grasses such as rice, maize, and wheat, 

but unlike in sugarcane, A. diazotrophicus failed to persist in these other hosts. The 
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potential of A. diazotrophicus to increase the height of inoculated rice plants was also 

demonstrated. Unlike the Rhizobium-Iegume symbiosis, no special structures like nodules 

are evident in sugarcane or in the other grass crops examined. The distribution of A. 

diazotrophicus in sugarcane indicates that it can colonize specific niches allowing 

nitrogen fixation or production of other growth Actors to proceed and the products to be 

effectively provided to the plant. 

While the significant findings of the studies described in this dissertation 

contributed to the general understanding of the beneficial association between A. 

diazotrophicus and sugarcane, it leads to more questions and new areas of research. 

Some of the fiindamental questions concerning the colonization process and the factors 

involved in the endophytic establishment, effective biological nitrogen fixation, and growth 

stimulation of sugarcane and other grass crops can be addressed using similar 

methodology and techniques developed in this dissertation. For example, N balance and 

isotope dilution experiments can be performed using sterile sugarcane plants 

inoculated with wild type and Nif'mutant strains as described in this dissertation. There is 

also a need to develop an experimental system which can directly measure the amount of 

fibced N contributed by A. diazotrophicus to sugarcane plants. Together with the use of 

Nif* and lAA' mutants, such a system will be instrumental in defining the role of BNF in 

this association. The experiments described in this dissertation can also be refined to 

include treatments in which plants inoculated with wild type or ^fif' mutant strains are 
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supplied with different levels of added fixed N. The results fi-om such experiment can 

indicate the relationship between amount of fixed N and growth promotion by both 

strains, and at what N condition can the most benefit of the association be obtained. 

Additionally, sugarcane plants can be grown in the presence of plant hormones to 

determine if additional growth promotion can be obtained and if in their presence the Nif~ 

mutants can enhance sugarcane growth under N-limiting conditions. Differences in the 

efiBciency of different A. diazotrophicus strains to fix nitrogen inside sugarcane plants can 

be determined using '̂ 2 incorporation experiment. There may be strains which are better 

nitrogen fixers inside plants. It will be important to look at specific combinations of 

strains and plant cultivars to obtain the most applied benefits fi'om this unique association. 

The significance of plant growth promoting factors in the enhancement of sugarcane 

growth by A. diazotrophicus will have to be explored in fijture research. To this end, A. 

diazotrophicus mutants specifically lacking the ability to produce phytohormones or other 

growth-promoting factors can be constructed and used in similar inoculation experiments 

descnbed in this dissertation. Similarly, the possible growth enhancing efifects of A. 

diamtrophicus on rice and other cereals need fiirther investigation. The results should 

provide insights into how endophytic colonization by ^4. diazotrophicus might benefit 

other grass and cereal crops ultimately lessening dependence on chemical nitrogen 

fertilizers. 
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Summary-The focus of our collaborative research program is the identification and charactaization of 
nif and related regulatory genes of Aatobact~ diazotrophicus in order to understand what factors influ
ence nitrogen fixation in this unique diazotroph. To date. the following genes have been isolated from 
genomic libraries and are being analyzed: nifHDK, nifA., nifB. nifY, nifE and mrBC. In addition, Nir 
mutants have been constructed by insertionaJ mutagenesis. These mutants are currently being used in 
inoculation experiments of sterile sugarcane plants to determine whether nitrogen fixed by A. diazotro
phicus is significant for plant nutrition. ~ 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd 

INTRODUCTION 

Acetobacter dia=otrophicus is the major diazotroph 
isolated from the leaves. stems and roots of sugar
cane collected in various sites of Brazil (Cavalcante 
and Dobereiner, 1988), Australia (Li and MacRae. 
1991), Mexico (Fuentes-Ramirez et al., 1993), and 
Cuba (Dong et al .. 1994). This bacterium was only 
isolated from sugarcane and not from roots of 
other weeds and grasses growing in the same field 
nor in non-rhizosphere soils suggesting its specific 
interaction with sugarcane (Boddey et al., 1991; Li 
and Mac Rae. 1991 ). A. dia=orrophicu.s is considered 
a true endophyte based on its initial isolation from 
surface sterilized tissues and more recently on ultra
microscopic examinations of infected tissues 
(Cavalcante and Dobereiner. 1988; Dong et al., 
1994; James et al .• 1994). Other unique character
istics of this Gram-negative bacterium include the 
ability to grow and fix nitrogen at low pH, pro
duction of acetic acid from sucrose or glucose, and 
growth at high sucrose concentrations (Stephan et 
al., 1991 ). It is also the only known diazotrophic 
species of Acetobacter. 

There are a number of other diazotrophic bac
teria associated with sugarcane but A. diazotrophi
cus may be of panicular interest for two reasons: 
( l) its ability to fix nitrogen is not inhibited by the 
presence of nitrates (Cavalcante and Dobereiner, 
1988). and (2) it is apparently able to transfer 50% 

•Author for correspondence. Tel.: 520-621-9835: Fax: 520-
621-9290: e-mail: kennedy@biosci.arizona.edu. 

of its fixed nitrogen to co-cultured yeast in an in 
vitro system modeling a plant-bacteria interaction 
(Cohjo et al. , 1993). This observation suggests its 
potential for contributing significantly to sugarcane 
N nutrition. We have initiated a program to identify 
and characterize nif and related regulatory genes in 
order to understand what factors influence nitrogen 
fixation in the unique habitat occupied by this 
organism. In addition. we plan to determine 
whether nitrogen fixed by A. dia=otrophicus is sig
nificant to sugarcane nutrition. This paper presents 
current progress in our efforts towards these goals. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Isolation and sequencing of nif and other regulatory 
genes 

Plasmid and phage genomic libraries of A. diazo
trophicus were constructed in £ . coli using the wide 
host range cosmid pLAFR3 and the bacteriophage 
lambda cloning vector EMBL3. These libraries were 
screened by ability to complement cenain nif or ntr 
mutant strains of Azotobacter vinelandii 
(Toukdarian and Kennedy, 1986; Jacobson et al., 
1989) or by hybridization to cloned nif genes of 
other diazotrophs. Complementing or hybridizing 
clones were further analyzed by restriction analysis 
and fragments were subcloned in pSVB30 and other 
vectors for sequencing and genetic manipulations. 
Isolated genes were sequenced by the dideoxy ter
mination method using the Sequenase 7-Deaza-
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dGTP DNA Sequencing kit (United States 
Biochemical, Oeveland. Ohio). 

Construction of nif--mutants 

Mutations disrupting the isolated genes were con
structed by insertion of cassettes carrying k.anamy
cin resistance (aph) and the gu.s reporter genes at 
strategic restriction sites. sometimes resulting in del
etion as well as insertion mutagenesis. Mutated 
genes were introduced back to A. diazotrophicus 
chromosome by conjugation of suicide vectors car
rying the mutated gene regions. The resulting trans
conjugants were grown in a selective medium 
containing kanamycin. and their Nif phenotype was 
tested by measuring acetylene reduction and ability 
to grow on N-free LGI medium. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

nifHDK 

A 4.3 kb Hindlll fragment from an EMBL3 
library clone hybridized to nifHDK DNA from 
Azospirillum brasilense. This fragment corresponded 
to the 4.3 kb hybridizing region of Hindlll digested 
A. diazorrophicus chromosomal DNA. This frag
ment was subcloned from the EMBL3 recombinant 
and its DNA sequence determined as described in 
Materials and Methods. This fragment contains a 
complete nifD gene flanked by nearly complete nifH 
and nifK genes: approximately 15 base pairs arc 
missing from the 5' end of nifH and 75 base pairs 
from the 3' end of nifK. Thus nifHDK are contigu
ous and probably cotranscribed as in most other 
diazotrophs. Data base searches showed that the A . 
diazorrophicus nifH gene product is highly homolo
gous to NifH of other diazotrophs both at the 
DNA and protein levels. The features common to 
all other sequenced NifH proteins are also found in 
A. dia::otrophicus. For example, the four conserved 
Cys residues found in diazotrophic Eubactcria are 
present as well as the conserved regions surrounding 
these Cys residues. In addition, the 11 amino acids 
located near the N-terminus which are conserved 
among known NifH protein sequences are also pre
sent in A. diazotrophicus (Fig. 1). This region con-

. taining the motif Gly-X-Gly-X-X-Gly-Lys-Ser is 
believed to be an ATP-binding site (Robson, 1984). 
Data base searches and multiple sequence analysis 
revealed that based on the nifH sequence, A. diazo
rrophicus is closely related to Rhizobium, 
Bradyrhizobium, Rhodobacter, Azospirillum and 
Rhodospiri/lum (Fig. 2). These bacteria including A . 
diazotrophicus have been grouped in the o:-subgroup 
of Proteobacteria based on 16s rRNA analysis 
(Young, 1992). 

An insertion of the aph/gus cassette at the EcoRI 
site within the nifD gene of A. diazotrophicus 
resulted in the complete removal of the nitrogen-fix
ing ability of this diazotroph. The isolated mutants 

LRQIAFY JtGGIGl:SrTSQt(ll. 

Rllimbium mdi L R Q I A p y Jt G G l G 1t s rr T s om. 

I 
L R Q I A f y G K G G l G KS rns Qrn. 

LRQ IAFY GKGGIGltS \TTSQt(ll. 

I 
~umb LRQ IAFY GKGGlGltSITTSQrn. 

LRQ IAFY GKGGIGKS TTSQt(ll. 

Rbodospirillum LR Q I A f Y G KG G l G It SITT S Qtm. 

I 
AzDCoblda cb MRQCAIY GKGGlGltSrTTQNLV 

I 
IR Q IAFY GKGGlG ltS1TTSQNTI.. 

Fig. 1. Alignment of NifH protein sequences showing the 
conserved motif near the N-tenninus t boxed). 

were unable to grow in N-free media out grew at 
the same rate as wild-type in media supplemented 
with NH; . In addition. mutants were unable to 
reduce acetylene to ethylene in semi-solid media. 
These mutants are currently being used in inocu
lation experiments to establish whether nitrogen fix
ation by A. diazotrophicus contributes significantly 
to N nutrition in sugarcane. 

-"' -----m--,,m .... ,.,...-

.__ _____ .uo•pltlllum -· 
---------~ .. ,..uie.._ 

.._ _________ .,..,.,,,., ........ 
i-,,on1a1m 

'-------------AceeDNCIW __..,._ 

Fig. 2. Dendrogram generated by PILECP using NifH 
protein sequences showing the relationship of A. diazotro

phicus NifH with those of other diazotrophs. 
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Av nif 

L A~ B Q 
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1 KB 

Ad nit 
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Fig. 3. Arrangement of "if.fenes in A. vinelandil (Av nif) and those now characterized in A. dia:orrophi
cus (Ad nif) . ..,. indicates a· -dependent promoters: > indicates N1fA bmdmg slles: arrows under Ad nif 
genes indicate their direction of transcription deduced from the DNA sequence. T shows the site of the 

gus1aph insertion cassette. 

nifA and niffi 

A pLAFR3 cosmid clone carrying nifA and nifB 
genes of A. dia:orroplricus was isolated by its ability 
to complement an A. vinefandii nif A mutant. The 
11ifA gene was localized on the cloned 22 kb A. dia
:otrophicus fragment by testing the complementing 
ability of subcloned fragments. Sequencing demon
strated that an open reading frame corresponding 
to nifB is located 165 bp downstream of the end of 
the nifA gene. Interestingly. sequences identical to 
those obtained for the nijK gene were located about 
4 kb downstream of 11ifA on the cosmid. The re
lationship between the 11ifHDK and nifAB genes is 
shown in Fig. 3. The only other diazotroph in 
which there is a similar distance between nifHDK 
and nifAB is Rhodobacrer capsulatus. but in this 
organism the 11((HDK operon lies upstream of nifAB 
rather than downstream as in A. dia=otrophicus 
(Ahombo et al .. 1986). Sequences identical to the 
u54 binding site (-24. -12) and NifA recognition 
motif TGT-N IO-ACA were located at positions 
upstream of 11ifB appropriate for function. Thus. as 
expected for a diazotrophic member of the alpha 
group of Proteobacteria. nif gene expression in A. 
dia=otrophicus is likely to require u54 and Nif A. The 
promoter regions of nifA and nifHDK have not yet 
been characterized. The NifA protein is very hom
ologous to those of the other alpha group diazo
trophs. including a conserved region between the 
central and C terminal domains that correlates with 

the sensitivity of these proteins to oxygen (for 
review. see Merrick. 1992). 

nifV and nifE 

Several nif mutants of A. rine/andii were used as 
conjugal recipients in cosmid transfer experiments. 
including, in addition to nif A. those in nifH. nifE. 
nifN, 11ifU. nifS. nifV and nifM (Jacobson et al .. 
1989). Of these latter 7. only the nifE and 11i.fl · 
mutants were complemented by A. dia=otrophicus 
library cosmids. Of great interest is that the cosmids 
complementing the nifE mutant also complemented 
nifV and vice versa; as expected. identical restriction 
maps were obtained for these cosmids. The location 
of the 2enes on the insert DNA was determined by 
hybridi;ation to plasmids carrying DNA from the 
nifV and 11ifE region of A. vinelandii. The results 
suggest that A. dia=otrophicus nifV and ni[E genes 
are separated by about 8 kb of DNA. a distance 
similar to that separating nifV and nijE in A. vine
/andii (see Fig. 3). The cosmid carrying the nifV and 
nifE regions does not appear to overlap those carry
ing nifHDK or nifAB described above. Whether the 
former also carries the other nif genes expected to 
be found between nifE and nifV as in A. vinelandii 
and Klebsiella pneumoniae will be determined by 
DNA sequencing. 

ntrBC 

The nrr BC genes were isolated by complementa
tion of ntrC mutant strains of A. vinelandii and 
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E. coli using the pLAFR3 library. Sequence analysis 
also revealed a high degree of similarity of these 
genes to ntrBC genes of other bacteria. The ntrBC 
genes of A. diazotrophicus arc 'organizm in a nifRJ
ntrBC gene cluster similar to those found in A. bra
silense and Rhodobacter capsulatu.s. Ni[RJ is pre
dicted to encode a protein which is highly similar to 
that encoded by an open reading frame upstream of 
the gene encoding fis, an E.coli DNA-binding pro
tein (Foster-Hartnett et al., 1993). Mutations in 
these genes are being constructed to study their 
roles in the regulation of A. diazotrophicu.s nitrogen 
fixation. 
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Abstract 

181 

The nitrogen-fixing bacterial endophyte Acetobacter diazotrophicus has been 
proposed to benefit sugarcane growth. In order to quantitate this benefit and 
determine the relative contribution of bacterial nitrogen fixation and/or other 
factors, a genetic approach was initiated. The complete sequence of the structural 
genes encoding the nitrogenase enzyme, nifHDK, has been determined. The nifHDK 
gene products are highly similar to NifHDK of other plant-associating bacteria in 
the a-subgroup of Proteobacteria. Mutants with insertion in the nifD region were 
unable to fix nitrogen (Nif-). These Nif- mutants could colonize plants and 
proliferate within tissues to the same extent as wild type bacteria. Initial 
experiments showed growth stimulation in young sugarcane plantlets inoculated 
with wild type but not with Nif- mutants under N-deficient conditions . 
Interestingly, when N is not limiting, both wild type- and mutant-ino~ated plants 
showed increased growth compared to uninoculated control plants suggesting other 
possible beneficial effects of A. diazotrophicus to sugarcane in addition to nitrogen 
fixation. 

Keywords: Acetobacter diazotrophicus, nitrogen fixation, nitrogenase, endophyte, 
nifHDK, sugarcane 
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1. Introduction 

Availability of fixed nitrogen is the most significant yield-limiting factor 
in many agticultural production systems. With the increasing cost of chemical 
fertilizers and concern with environmental pollution, the role of biological 
nitrogen fixation (BNF) in supplying plants with needed N has become more 
important than ever. The most well-known nitrogen fixers are species of 
Rhizobium and of the related genus, Bradyrhizobium. The association of 
rhizobia with legumes is well-documented and represents the most important 
and established symbiosis in agriculture (Boonjawat et al., 1991). The 
potential of extending this symbiosis to other plants especially in import~t 
monocot crops like rice have been explored for many years and continue to be the 
focus of many research programs (Khush and Bennett, 1992). The isolation of 
naturally occurring nitrogen-fixers in cereals and grasses has also been explored. 
In particular, Dobereiner and her co-workers in Brazil have isolated a number 
of diazotrophic bacteria from tropical grasses including species of 
Azospirillum, Herbaspirillum, and Azotobacter (Dobereiner and Day, 1975; 
Dobereiner et al., 1988). The most intriguing of these bacteria is Acetobacter 
diazotrophicus, a gram-negative, rod-shaped, acid-tolerant bacterium 
associated with sugarcane. Other interesting characteristics of _A. 
diazotrophicus include its ability to grow on high sucrose concentration (up to 
30%) and very low pH (as low as 3.0), and its ability to grow aerobically but fix 
N under microaerobic condition (Gillis et al., 1989; Stephan et al., 1991). Of 
particular interest is the apparent non-inhibitory effect of nitrate on nitrogen 
fixation (Stephan et al., 1991). This is not common among known diazotrophic 
bacteria and implies that A. diazotrophicus inside sugarcane can continue to fix 
N even after the addition of nitrate-containing fertilizers. 

The relatively high number of A. diazotrophicus isolated from surface
sterilized stems, leaves, and roots of sugarcane, as well as microscopic studies, 
confirmed the endophytic nature of this nitrogen fixing bacterium (Cavalcante 
and Dobereiner, 1988; James et al., 1994; Dong et al., 1994). A. diazotrophicus 
has not been isolated from non-rhizosphere soil nor from other grasses growing 
with sugarcane in the same field (Li and MacRae, 1992). 

Since its isolation from several sugarcane growing regions of Brazil, A. 
diazotrophicus has also been found in sugarcane growing in Australia, Cuba, 
Argentina and Mexico (Li and MacRae, 1991; Fuentes-Ramirez et al., 1993; 
Dong et al., 1994; Bellone et al., 1997). A. diazotrophicus has also been isolated 
from three other plants, Cameroon grass (Pennisetum purpureum), sweet potato 
(Ipomeae batatas) and more recently, coffee (Coffea arabica) (Cavalcante and 
Dobereiner, 1988; Paula et al., 1991; Jimenez-Salgado et al., 1997). These 
observations suggest that the association of A. diazotrophicus with sugarcane 
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and other plants may represent a more widespread association than what was 
initially thought. 

The correlation between the presence of this bacterium inside sugarcane 
grown for years with low N input and lSN-isotope dilution experiments suggest 
that A. diazotrophicus might contribute significant fixed N for plant growth 
(Urquiaga et al., 1992). However, since other diazotrophs have been isolated 
from sugarcane (Dobereiner et al., 1988) and there may be others that are 
unculturable, it is still not certain whether A. diazotrophicus is truly 
responsible for the observed biological fixation in sugarcane. It must also be 
established whether A. diazotrophicus directly benefits plants by transferring 
fixed Nor if other growth-promoting factors are involved. 

The focus of our research is to determine the contributions of A. 
diazotrophicus to sugarcane growth and nutrition. Our approach includes the 
isolation of bacterial genes responsible for nitrogen fixation and their analysis. 
This strategy led to the isolation of the nitrogenase structural genes, nifHD K. 
Subsequent mutagenesis of nifD resulted in the construction of a mutant strain of 
A. diazotrophicus that lost its ability to fix N (Nif-). In preliminary 
experiments, young plants grew better in N-free medium after inoculation with 
the wild type strain than with the Nif- mutant (or uninoculated plants). 

2. Materials and Methods 

Preparation of A. diazotrophicus genomic library 

A. diazotrophicus strain PAIS was grown as described by Cavalcante and 
Dobereiner (1988). The CTAB method was used to extract the chromosomal 
DNA of A. diazotrophicus (Ausubel et al., 1992). Standard cloning, DNA 
manipulations, and preparation of sucrose gradients were as described in 
Sambrook et al. (1989). Genomic library was prepared in a lambda cloning 
vector, EMBL3, to allow for the preparation large amounts of DNA to be 
analyzed in Southern blots. 

Isolation and sequencing of nifHD K 

The nifHDK genes of A. diazotrophicus were detected in the EMBL3 genomic 
library by hybridization with the nifHDK region of Azospirillum brasilense. 
Subclones and deletion derivatives of the initial hybridizing clone were 
sequenced using the dideoxynucleotides method with 355-dA TP. The sequence 
obtained was deposited in GenBank with the accession number AF030414. The 
complete nucleotide and the deduced amino acid sequence of nifHD K were 
analyzed using GCG Wisconsin Sequence Analysis Package, v. 8. 
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Construction of Nij- mutants 

A nifD:Kan uidA (GUS) insertion mutation was constructed by insertion of 
the Kan uidA cassette within the nifD region cloned in a suicide vector, 
pSUP203, which is unable to replicate in A. diazotrophicus. Transconjugants in 
which the nifD mutation replaced the wild type gene were isolated. Two of 
such transconjugants were MAd2B and MAd3A. The ability of these 
transconjugants to fix N was tested by growing in N-free semi-solid media LGI 
(Cavalcante and Dobereiner, 1988) and the acetylene reduction assay. Southern 
hybridization was used to confirm the replacement of wild type genes in these 
mutants. 

Inoculation of sterile sugarcane plants 

Micropropagated sterile sugarcane plants of cultivar SP70-1143 were 
obtained by meristem tissue culture (Hend.re et al., 1983; James Irvine, personal 
communication). Inoculation was done using the method of James et al. (1994) 
with some modifications (Veronica Reis, personal communication). Rooted 
plantlets were separated individually into baby food jars containing MS media 
(Murashige and Skoog, 1962) with and without N. Bacterial inoculum of wild 
type and Nif- mutant strain was prepared by harvesting 24 hr old bacteria and 
resuspending in LGI salt solution to an OD6oo = 0.6. Mutant or wild type 
bacteria (100 µl) were added to the media. Control plants received 100 µl of 
LGI salt solution. Inoculated plants were kept on growth shelves at 28°C with 
12 hr light and dark diurnal cycle. Ten days after inoculation, five plants from 
each treatment were examined for colonization by SEM and TEM and by Most 
Probable Number (MPN). The remaining plants were transferred to sterile sand 
in conical containers sterilized by bleach. These plants were incubated in a 
growth chamber under the same conditions as those on growth shelves. Plants 
were watered with MS medium once every two weeks and with distilled water 
as needed. Thirty days after inoculation, plant height data and MPN counts 
were taken. 

3. Results and Discussion 

Isolation and sequencing of nifHD K 

The A. diazotrophicus nifHDK gene products are highly similar to those of 
other nitrogen-fixing bacteria, particularly with other diazotrophic members 
of the ex-subgroup of Proteobacteria. Major structural features common to all 
known NifHDK proteins are also found in A. diazotrophicus NifHDK. As an 
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Figure 1. Alignment of portion of NifD showing conserved motifs (boxed). Ad, Acetobacter 
diazotrophicus; Av, Azotobacter vinelandii; Kp, Klebsiella pneumoniae; Bj, 
Bradyrhizobium japonicum; An, Anabaena sp.; Hs, Herbaspirillum seropedicae; 
Ab, Azospirillum brasilense. 

example, an alignment of a portion of the amino acid sequence of A. 
diazotrophicus NifD with that of other diazotrophs is shown in Fig. 1. The 
indicated conserved motifs are proposed to be significant in the formation of P 
clusters (Dean and Jacobson, 1992). Conserved motifs in NifH and Nifl< are also 
present in the A. diazotrophicus proteins (Sevilla et al., 1997; Sevilla et al., 
manuscript in preparation). The sequences are most similar to those from R. 
leguminosarum bv. phaseoli (NifH: 91 % identity); Herbaspirillum seropedicae 
and A. brasilense (NifD: 91 and 89% identity, respectively), and 
Bradyrhizobium japonicum (Nifl<: 76% identity). A dendrogram created by 
GCG PILEUP based on the NifD sequences is shown in Fig. 2. The separation of 
the archaebacterium Methanococcus thermolithotrophicus and the 
thallobacter Frankia from the cluster of the Proteobacteria is apparent in this 
dendrogram. Overall, the clustering pattern is similar to that obtained from 
165 rRNA analysis, with certain exceptions (Young, 1992). Interestingly, the 
cyanobacterium Anabaena NifD clusters more with the Proteobacteria, and the 
NifD of two members of the ~-subgroup, H. seropedicae and Thiobacillus 
ferrooxidans are grouped among the rest of the a Proteobacteria. Similar 
results were obtained by Normand et al. (1992) in their analysis of Frankia 
nifD and other published NifD sequences. The high percent identity of A. 
diazotrophicus and H. seropedicae NifD is interesting because H. seropedicae 
is also a diazotrophic endophyte of sugarcane. This may indicate that 
horizontal transfer of genes is significant between bacteria in confined habitats 
like the vascular system of plants. 
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Figure 2. Dendrogram created by PILEUP based on NifD showing the relationship of A. 

diazotrophicus with other nitrogen fixing bacteria. Kp, K. pneumoniae; Av, A. 
vinelandii; Rhc, Rhizobium cowpea isolate; Bj, B. japonicum; Hs, H. seropedicae; 
Ad, A. diazotrophicus; Ab, A. brasilense; Tf, Thiobacillus ferrooxidans; An, 
Anabaena sp., Re, Rhodobacter capsulatus; Fa, Frankia sp. strain Facl; Mt, 
Methanococcus thermolithotrophicus. 

Construction of NiT mutants 

NH- kanamycin resistant transconjugants were unable to grow in N-free 
media and failed to reduce acetylene to ethylene. Southern analysis confirmed 
that the nifD:Kan uidA mutation replaced the wild type nifD gene in these 
mutant strains ( data not shown). The Nif- mutants were similar to the wild 
type in all other phenotypes. 
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Figure 3. SEM of A. diazotrophicus cells inside sugarcane stems, 10 days after inoculation. 
Note the characteristic clumping of cells (observed in both wild type and Nir 
mutant strains). 

Inoculation of sterile sugarcane plants 

Preliminary experiments showed that micropropagated plants are colonized 
equally well by _wild type and mutant A. diazotrophicus whether they are 
grown in medium with or without N. Scanning electron microscopy and Most 
Probable Number counting of bacteria from plant homogenates revealed similar 
numbers of both wild type and mutant strains inside the plant 10 days after 
inoculation. Bacteria were present in the roots, stems and shoots of inoculated 
plants. High concentrations of bacteria were observed in the intercellular 
spaces of tissues examined. Bacterial cells were also observed in the xylem 
vessels. Bacteria inside plant tissues tended to clump and appear to be held 
together by a mucilage-like material (Fig. 3). This pattern of colonization is 
observed for both wild type and Nif- mutants. Similar observations have been 
reported by James et al. (1994). The significance of bacterial clumping and the 
mucilaginous material in colonization and nitrogen fixation are currently 
unknown. It is_ possible that this arrangement provides some oxygen protection 
to nitrogen fixing bacterial cells. 
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The bacteria isolated from inoculated plants were tested by growing in LGI 
media with 10% sucrose acidified to pH 4.5 with or without kanamycin and by 
their ability or inability to grow in N-free media and reduce acetylene. In 
addition, A. diazotrophicus specific primers were used in PCR reactions to 
amplify the 235 rRNA of isolated bacteria (Reis et al., 1995). All yielded an 
amplification product of about 0.4 kb characteristic of the original A. 
diazotrophicus strain PAIS used in this study (data not shown). No bacteria 
were observed in or isolated from uninoculated control plants. 

Thirty days after inoculation, heights of inoculated plants were measured 
(Table 1). The data show that in N-deficient conditions, wild type inoculated 
plants were taller than both uninoculated and mutant-inoculated plants. The 
numbers of wild type and mutant bacteria isolated from plant tissues were 
similar indicating that the plant growth effect is not due to differences in the 
number of surviving bacteria inside the plant but rather to-the fixed N supplied 
by the wild type A. diazotrophicus to sugarcane. The small difference between 
the two Nifl)- mutants tested in the number of bacteria detected is not reflected 
in a difference in plant height. The variation in cell number may be due to the 
inefficiency of the homogenization process, and variation in the degree of 
clumping together of bacteria inside sugarcane tissues. The MPN counting 
technique is likely to underestimate the true number of endophytic bacterial 
cells. 

Table 1. Average height of sugarcane plants 30 DAI and A. diazotrophicus cells/ gram 
tissue (MPN) 

Treatmentsl Height (cm)2 Number of cells 

0-N 11.7 d 0 
PAIS-N 16.3 C 5.48 X 10s 

MAd2B-N 12.7 d 1.67 X lQS 

MAd3A-N 12.0d 6.16 X 10s 

O+ N 18.0 b 0 
PAIS+ N 22.6 a 10.5 X 1Q5 

MAd2B+ N 22.4 a 11.3 X 105 

MAd3A+ N 21.5 ab 5.70 X 10s 

lN = no nitrogen, +N = with nitrogen (supplied as 4 mM NH4N03 + KN03}, 0 = not 
inoculated, PAIS= wild type, MAd2B = nif[)- mutant, MAd3A = nijD- mutant. 2Tested for 
significant differences by analysis of variance with Tukey test for multiple comparison, 
a= 0.05. 
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When N was not limiting, there was no significant difference observed in the 
heights of wild type- and mutant- inoculated plants. All inoculated plants 
were significantly taller than the uninoculated control plants. This interesting 
result suggests the possibility of other beneficial effects of A. diazotrophicus to 
sugarcane growth in addition to supplying fixed nitrogen. That growth 
promoting substances are also involved is likely since A. diazotrophicus has 
been shown to produce significant amounts of indole acetic acid (Fuentes
Ramirez et al., 1993). Strain PAIS was found to be the highest IAA producer 
among the ten A. diazotrophicus strains examined. 

More plant experiments are underway to follow the inoculated young plants 
beyond 30 days after inoculation. Other parameters such as shoot and root dry 
weight, as well as plant tissue N content analysis will be measured. It will 
also be important to carry out N balance and 15N dilution experiments to 
ascertain the amount of contributed N provided by A. diazotrophicus to 
sugarcane. Such experiments will help to establish whether the association 
between A. diazotrophicus and sugarcane represents a new type of true 
symbiosis. 
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Abstract 

A detailed analysis of nitrogen fixation and associated genes in the diazotrophic 

endophyte of sugarcane, Acetobacter diazotrophicus is warranted because of its unusual 

habitat and potential to contribute fixed N to sugarcane nutrition. The complete 

nucleotide sequence of the nitrogenase structural genes, nijHDK, in A. diazotrophicus 

was established. Analysis of the deduced amino acid sequences revealed the presence of 

typical features common among nitrogenase subunits in other organisms. Sequences 

matching the consensus cr54-dependent promoter and upstream activator sequence (UAS) 

indicative of NifA transcriptional activation were located upstream of nijH; the three 

structural genes are apparently co-transcribed as part of a single operon as in other 

diazotrophic proteobacteria. The high G + C content of the nijHDK genes reflects the 

overall genomic G + C content of A. diazotrophicus and the observed high GC codon 

bias in these genes. Phylogenetic analyses of the deduced amino acid sequence of NifH, 

NifD, and NifK indicated a close relationship of A. diazotrophicus with other members of 

the a-proteobacteria and also with another known sugarcane endophyte, a J3-group 

member, Herbaspirillum seropedicae. With few exceptions, the phylogenetic trees 

inferred from the amino acid sequence of the three nitrogenase subunits were in 

agreement with the 16S rRNA tree. Mutants with an aph: :uidA gene cassette or a lacZ 

casette inserted in the nifD gene were completely Nif- and tests with one mutant 

indicated that alternative nitrogenases are probably not synthesized in A. diazotrophicus. 
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Introduction 

The conversion of atmospheric nitrogen to ammonium by nitrogen-fixing bacteria 

is catalyzed by the enzyme nitrogenase. Most nitrogenases have two components: an 

iron-containing protein (Fe protein or dinitrogenase reductase) and a molybdenum-iron 

protein (MoFe protein or dinitrogenase). The Fe protein is a homodimer encoded by nift! 

and the MoFe protein is a tetramer with a2P2 subunits encoded by niftJ and nifK, 

respectively. Complete and some partial nucleotide sequences of nift!DK genes have now 

been established for many diazotrophic eubacteria and archaebacteria. Comparisons of 

their gene products revealed the high conservation of the nitrogenase subunit primary 

structure among different diazotrophic genera, particularly in the case of the Fe protein 

(for review, see 17, 67). In addition, in diazotrophic proteobacteria, the promoter regions 

at the -12 and -24 position upstream of the first transcribed nucleotide, recognized by cr54
, 

are also conserved along with upstream activator sequences for NifA binding located 

about 100 hp further upstream (8, 3 7). The three structural genes are contiguous in most 

diazotrophs but in some cases are separated by long stretches of DNA, as in 

Bradyrhizobium japonicum (1, 17). Some bacteria may have more than one copy of 

certain nif genes. For example, multiple copies of nift! were detected in Rhizobium 

phaseoli ORS571, Clostridium pasteurianum, and Anabaena variabilis (13, 40, 58). 

Most nitrogen-fixing bacteria associated with grasses have been isolated from the 

external surface of plant parts, mainly the rhizosphere, while a few are characterized as 

endophytic, being isolated only from the interior of roots and aerial parts of the plants (5, 

32). Acetobacter diazotrophicus is an example of a diazotrophic grass endophyte. This 
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unusual bacterium which can grow and fix N at low pH and high sucrose 

concentrations was first isolated &om inside surface-sterilized stems and roots of 

sugarcane growing in Brazil (12). Since its initial isolation in Brazil, it has also been 

found in sugarcane growing in Mexico, Argentina, Cuba, and Australia (6, 18, 24, 36). 

This worldwide distribution suggests that the association between sugarcane and A. 

diazotrophicus is widespread and probably beneficial (49). 

Based on the 16S rRNA analysis, A. diazotrophicus is most closely related to 

Rhizobium spp., Azospirillvm, and other members of the a-subgroup of proteobacteria 

(26, 66). The similarity of the 16S rRNA sequence in nitrogen-fixing members of the a-

subgroup is also reflected in the comparison of their NifH sequences. The NifD and NifK 

proteins are not as evolutionarily highly conserved as NifH and thus may be more useful 

in discriminating among and between closely related bacteria. In addition, because nifD 

and niJK are longer than niJH, more information is available to infer phylogenies. 

Analysis of the nifHDK sequence of A. diazotrophicus is important for 

identifying any unique features with respect to nitrogen fixation and to establish a 

possibly more exact phylogenetic relationship of A. diazotrophicus with other 

diazotrophs. In addition, isolation of the nifHDK genes has allowed the construction of 

mutants specifically lacking the nitrogenase enzyme. Furthermore, the availability of the 

A. diazotrophicus nifHDK sequence can lead to the development of genus-specific 

molecular probes that can be used for bacterial strain identification and detection in other 

habitats. 
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Strains, plasmids, and media 
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The bacterial strains and plasmids used are listed in Table 1. E. coli cells were 

grown in Luria-Bertani media at 37 C. IPTG and X-gal were used at concentrations of 

200 mg/ml and 20 mg/ml, respectively. Ampicillin, kanamycin, and chloramphenicol for 

selection of E. coli transformants were used at 100 µg/ml, 25 µg/ml, and 30 µg/ml, 

respectively. A. diazotrophicus cells were grown in LGI or DYGS media (54) at 30 C 

with shaking in air for 48 hrs. The media was supplemented with 1.5 % agar for solid 

and 0.6 % agar for semi-solid preparations. Kanamycin and chloramphenicol were used 

to select or test A. diazotrophicus transconjugants and electrotransformants at a 

concentration of200 µg/ml and 500 µg/ml, respectively. 

Isolation of DNA 

Plasmid DNA was routinely isolated by the alkaline lysis method (48). DNA for 

sequencing was further purified using the polyethylene glycol procedure described by 

Ausubel et al. ( 4) or by using prepared columns (QIAGEN, Santa Clara, CA). The 

isolation of A. diazotrophicus chromosomal DNA was by the CT AB method described in 

Ausubel et al. ( 4). Phage DNA was extracted following the procedure in the lambda 

El\IBL3 cloning kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) or by using phage DNA isolation columns 

(QIAGEN; Santa Clara, CA). 

Construction of phage genomic library 
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The A. diazotrophicus library was prepared in the lambda cloning vector, 

EMBL3 (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA), using genomic DNA of A. diazotrophicus partially 

digested with Sau3A to give 12-15 kb DNA fragments. Size-fractionated Sau3A 

fragments were ligated into BamHl-digested lambda EMBL3 arms and packaged into 

lambda heads using commercial packaging extracts (Baeringer-Manheim, Indianapolis, 

IN) and transduced into E. coli LE392. Library amplification and storage were as 

described in Ausubel et al. ( 4). 

Isolation and sequencing of nijHDK 

The plasmid pAB3 was digested with EcoRI and XhoI to release the 4.5 kb DNA 

fragment containing the nift!DK cluster of Azospirillum brasilense Sp7 ( 47). This 

fragment was labelled with digoxygenin (DIG) using the Genius random priming 

labelling system (Baeringer-Manheim, Indianapolis, IN) and was used to screen the A. 

diazotrophicus gene library. 

The initial hybridizing clone, EMBL3-Ad200, was detected by plaque 

hybridization assays performed in the presence of32% formamide at 42 C using the 

Genius chemiluminescent detection system (Baeringer-Manheim, Indianapolis, IN). 

EMBL3-Ad200 had a single 4.0 kb HindIII fragment that hybridized to the A. hrasilense 

nift!DK probe; this 4.0 kb HindIII fragment was subcloned into pSVB30 and pBS-KS for 

sequencing. A unidirectional deletion library of the resulting clone, pMS204, was 

constructed with exonuclease III using a nested deletion kit (Pharmacia, Piscataway, NJ). 

DNA sequence was determined using a Sequenase DNA sequencing kit (USB, 
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Cleveland, OH) and 35S-dATP (NEN, Boston, MA). Some subclones were sequenced 

in the ABI automatic sequencer by the DNA sequencing facility at the University of 

Arizona. DNA sequences were determined for both strands by extension from vector

specific primers (T3 and T7, pBS-SK and pBS-KS) and by primer walking. 

Analysis of the nijHDK sequence 

The complete nucleotide and the deduced amino acid sequence of nifHDK were 

analyzed with the Wisconsin Sequence Analysis Package, version 9.1 (25). Comparison 

with published sequences was performed using the BLAST software via the National 

Center for Biotechnology Information web site (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). The gene 

for levan sucrase, lsdA, the only other sequenced gene of A. diazotrophicus ( accession 

number: L41732 (3)) was obtained from Genbank. This gene was analyzed together with 

the nifHDK genes to determine codon usage and G + C bias in A. diazotrophicus. The 

percent similarity between pairs of compared amino acid sequences was computed using 

the program OLD DISTANCES in the Wisconsin package. 

Phylogenetic Analysis 

Evolutionary analyses were based on deduced amino acid sequences of complete 

NifH, NifD, and NifK, although due to the limited number of available NifK sequences, 

the partial NifK sequence of M thermolithotrophicus was also included in the analyses. 

Insofar as possible, the same strains of bacteria were compared in all separate analyses 

based on nifHDK gene products. Multiple sequence alignments were performed with the 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
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multi-alignment program CLUSTAL W (29), with refinement by eye. Regions that 

were difficult to align were not included in the phylogenetic analyses. 

The amino acid sequences were subjected to maximum parsimony analysis to find 

the most parsimonious tree with the software package PAUP* version 4.0.0 d64 for 

Macintosh (56) using the heuristic search method. The starting trees were obtained via 

stepwise addition with simple addition sequence in effect. The branch-swapping 

algorithm was set to tree-bisection -reconnection (TBR) with no topological constraints 

enforced. The MULPARS option was in effect while the steepest descent option was not 

used. The aligned amino acid sequences were also analyzed using the distance method 

provided in the PAUP*" package. Heuristic searches with the optimal criterion set to 

distance with the objective function as minimum evolution and unweighted least squares 

were performed. In both distance analyses, the distance measure used is the mean 

character difference. The starting trees were obtained via neighbor-joining with TBR as 

the branch swapping algorithnL All the other settings were the same as with the 

maximum parsimony analysis. Trees obtained from the neighbor-joining search method 

were also compared with the trees obtained from parsimony and the distance analyses. In 

all analyses, the characters were treated as unordered and of equal weights. The order of 

the sequences was rearranged in the data set several times to check if the order of isolates 

would affect the topology of the generated trees. The nifHDK gene products from the 

archaebacteriaA/e/Aanosarc/na barkeri, Methanococcus ihermolithotrophicus^ andM 

thermoautotrichum were defined as outgroups in each case. Bootstrapping (20) was 

performed in all analyses using PAUP* to test the reliability of the tree branch points. For 
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all trees, 1000 bootstrap pseudoreplicates were considered. 

Construction of Nif- mutants 

A casette containing the aph (Kan1 and uidA (Gus) genes (38) was inserted in the 

EcoRI site ofnift) in pMS204 (Fig. 1). The 7.8 kb niftl nifD::aph uidA nifK fragment 

was then cloned into the suicide vector, pSUP203, resulting in pMS304, and introduced 

back to A. diazotrophicus by triparental matings with the helper plasmid pRK2013. 

Triparental mating was carried out on Burk's medium withl O mM (N&)2S04 and 25% 

LB agar, with the pH adjusted to 6.0 using filter-sterilized acetic acid. All plates were 

incubated at 30 C for 48 hours. Additionally, in a separate cloning experiment, a 3.8 kb 

BamHI fragment containing the /acZ:kan cassette (44) was inserted into the Clal site of 

nifD in pMS204 and the resulting clone, pGS2, was introduced into A. diazotrophicus by 

electroporation. Cells of A. diazotrophicus were prepared for electroporation according to 

the method described in Teixeira et al. (57) except that cells were frozen in liquid 

nitrogen and stored at - 80 C. 100 µI of thawed A. diazotrophicus cells were mixed with 

one µg of pGS2 DNA and incubated on ice for ten minutes. The cell-DNA mixture was 

transferred into chilled cuvettes with 0.2 cm electrode gap (BioRad, Hercules, CA) and 

electroporated using the Electro Cell Manipulator 600 (BTX Inc., San Diego, CA). 

Electroporation was done with the mode set to high voltage (2.5 Kv) and varying 

resistance from 129 ohm (RS) - 480 ohm (R9) with pulse length of 5.8 -18.7 msec. After 

electroporation, the cells were mixed with 2 mis of C2 broth (57) and incubated in a 30 C 
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shaker for 2 hours. The cells were harvested by centrifugation and plated on DYGS. 

Transconjugants and electrotransformants in which the nifD mutation replaced the wild 

type gene were initially selected by growing in DYGS with kanamycin. Chloramphenicol 

and ampicillin were used to test for double versus single recombination events in the kanr 

transconjugants and electrotransformants. The ability of all transconjugants and 

transformants to fix N was tested by growing in N-free semi-solid LGI media and by 

acetylene reduction assay. Southern hybridization was used to confirm the replacement 

of wild type genes in these mutants using the wild type A. diazotrophicus nift!DK as 

probe. 

Accession number 

The complete nift!DK sequence was deposited in GenBank with the accession number 

AF030414. 

Results 

Isolation, sequencing, and analysis of nijHDK genes 

A restriction map ofEMBL3-Ad200 and the 4 kb Hindlll fragment containing the 

nift!DK genes of A. diazotrophicus identified as described in Materials and Methods are 

shown in Fig. 1. A 4 kb fragment was also found when the total chromosomal DNA of 

A. diazotrophicus was digested with Hindlll and hybridized with the A. brasilense 

nift!DK fragment (data not shown). Sequencing revealed that pMS204 did not contain the 

entire nift!DK operon. It was deduced to be about 7 bp short of the 5' niftl start site and 
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about 107 bp short of the 3' end of nifK. The sequence was completed using an 

additional phage clone (pMS218) which contained the remaining portion of nifK (Fig. I). 

Sequencing of this clone also revealed that the nifE gene was downstream of nifK. A 

cosmid clone, pKT33 (57), originally isolated in order to characterize nifA, and a 

subclone of this, pMS219, were used to obtain the remaining sequence at the 5' end of 

nifi! and the upstream promoter region. 

Features of the nifHDK genes and gene products are shown in Table 2. 

Appropriate AG-rich regions indicative of potential ribosome binding sites were located 

within 10 bp upstream of each start codon. A potential NifA binding site, TGT-N10-ACA, 

was located at position -140 to -156 (Fig. 2). At nucleotide position -89 to -130, between 

the UAS and the cr54 -dependent promoter, was an AT-rich region typical ofnijgenes in 

other bacteria (9, 16, 31) possibly indicating an integration host factor (IHF) binding site. 

An inverted repeat sequence of26 nucleotides was also found 36 hp upstream of the UAS 

element. A short open reading frame (ORF), consisting of 168 bp, was located 24 bp 

upstream of the inverted repeat sequence. There was no gene in the data base which 

showed significant homology to this ORF. 

An intergenic region of 64 nucleotides occurs both between nifi! and nift) and 

also between nijD and nifK. Short inverted repeats of 14 and 8 hp, respectively are 

located in these intergenic regions. 

Analysis of deduced Nim, Nim, and Nif K protein sequences 

The amino acid sequences of the three A. diazotrophicus nitrogenase subunits 
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revealed the features typically observed in other diazotrophic bacteria. In particular, 

NifH contains the five cysteine residues found in corresponding positions in all known 

NifH proteins as well as the conserved residues surrounding these conserved Cys 

residues. Also, conserved motifs for ADP-ribosylation (Gly-Arg-Gly-Val- Ile-Thr) and 

ATP binding (Gly-X-Gly-X-X-GIy-Lys-Ser) are apparent in the niiddle and near the N-

terminus of the sequence, respectively (48). As reported for other NifH proteins, there is 

no Trp residue in the NifH sequence of A. cSazotrophicus. The conserved motifs found in 

all known NifD and NifK proteins are also present including the conserved cysteine 

residues important for P cluster formation and Fe-Mo co&ctor binding (17). 

Interestingly, the sequence of approximately 43 amino acids at the N-terminus of NifK is 

highly dissimilar to that of any other available NifK sequences. 

The individual nifHDK gene products are most similar to those from Rhizobhan 

leguminosantm bv. phaseoli (NifH: 94% identity), Herbaspirillum seropedicae (NifD: 

82% identity), and Brcufyrhizobium jcqponicum (NifK: 77% identity) (Table 5). 

G + C content and codon usage based on nifHDK 

The nifHDK genes of A. diazotrophicus have an overall G + C content of 61 % 

(nifH: 64 %, n^\ 59 %, nifK: 60 %), which is similar to the overall GC content of 

Acetobacter species (51-65 %) (55) and to that of IsdA (62 %). The high G + C content is 

also reflected in the unusual codon usage observed in the nifHDK ORFs (Table 3). 

Overall, there is a stronger GC bias in the third base codons of the three nitrogenase 

structural genes compared with IsdA. Similar codon bias has been observed m the 
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nifHDK genes of A. brasilense and A. vinelandii (16, 31). Of the stop codons, only 

UGA was used in these three nif genes. Additionally, the codon UGC was the only Cys 

codon used in nifHDK. With synonymous codons ending in A or T, there are more 

codons ending in A than T in A. diazotrophicus (Table 3). 

Phylogenetic Analyses 

Previous phylogenetic analyses of NifH, NifD, and NifK sequences have relied on 

one or two different methods with varying results. The four different methods of 

phylogenetic analyses used in this study - maximum parsimony, two different distance 

analyses (minimum evolution and unweighted least squares), and neighbor-joining 

methods - consistently placed A. diazotrophicus within the a-proteobacteria clade and 

support its close relationship with R. legumhiosanm bv. phaseoli, B. japomcum, and a 3-

proteobacteria member, H. seropedicae. The following sections describe the placement of 

A. diazotrophicus in the resulting phylogenetic trees based on NifH, NifD, and NifK. 

The overall topologies of the trees with respect to relationships between previously 

anal)rzed diazotrophs were largely consistent with those found by others using different 

methods of analyses and numbers of taxa (23, 30,41, 60, 61). 

Phylogeny of NifH 

The phylogenetic tree obtained based on NifH sequences is shown in Fig. 3a. In 

all four analyses the topology and placement of the different taxa were the same. In 

addition, inclusion of regions that were difficult to align did not change the topology of 
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the shortest tree obtained. In this tree, A. diazotrophicus is placed within the a-

proteobacteria clade together with R. ccqpsuUxtus, A. brasilenese, R. meliloti, and R. 

leguminosarum, bv. phaseoli. This placement reflects its position on the 16S rRNA gene 

tree (43). A subgroup consisting of^. diazotrophicus, A. brasilense, and the two 

Rhizobivm spp. separates from R. capsulatus with relatively high bootstrap values. There 

is also strong support for the separation of A. brasilense from the^. 

diazotrophicuslRhizobium cluster. Although the two Rhizobium species are always 

together in all the trees generated forming a tight subgroup that separates them from A. 

diazotrophicus, their close relationship withi4. diazotrophicus is well-supported. This is 

in contrast with the results of Franke et al. (23) which indicated a closer relationship 

betweendiazotrophicus and^. brasilense than between^, diazotrophicus and 

Rhizobium spp. This may be due to the short length of the niJH (302 bp) sequence used in 

their analysis. 

The separation of the archaebacteria from the rest of the eubacteria is well 

supported by all four methods of analysis of NifH proteins with bootstrap values of 96-

100 %. In addition, the separation of Clostridium pasteurianum, a firmicute, from the 

other eubacteria is also supported in the NifH tree. As expected, the members of the y-

proteobacteria form a distinct clade separate from members of the a- and ^-subdivisions. 

Although Frankia alni is only distantly related to the cyanobacteria according to 16S 

rRNA analysis, it is grouped with the cyanobacteria N. commune and Anabaemx sp. in the 

NifH tree and theFronA/a-cyanobacteria clade is included in the proteobacteria clade, as 

previously reported (30,41). The ^proteobacteria, H. ̂ opedicae and the y-
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proteobacteria, Thiobacillus ferrooxidcms are also placed within the a-proteobacteria 

clade in terms of NifH relatedness. Furthermore, B. japonicum is within this subgroup 

and is clustered with T. ferroxidans, separate from the H. seropedicae. 

Phylogeny of NifD 

The result of the phyiogenetic analyses using NifD is shown in Fig. 3b. Inclusion 

of regions that were difficult to align did not change the topology of the tree in all 

analyses. Similarities between the NifD and NifH trees are apparent: (1) C pasteuricanan 

lies outside the proteobacterial clade; (2) the cyanobacteria are foimd within the 

proteobacterial clade; (3)7! ferroooddans and H.seropediace are located within the a-

proteobacterial clade; and (4) H. seropedicae was clustered "wiiAiB.jcqHimcum. In 

contrast with the NifH tree, A. diazotrophicus is clustered with R. capsulatus and not with 

Rhizobium, and Frankia is not grouped with the cyanobacteria. Interestingly, the other 3-

proteobacteria, Alcaligenesfaecalis, was grouped with the y-proteobacteria. Also in this 

tree, the archaebacteriaM thermoautotrophicum NifD protein and the A. chroococcum 

alternative protein, VnfD, are separated 100% of the bootstrap replicates in all four 

analyses from the eubacteria clade. Based on NifD, the results of maximum parsimony 

were different from those of the other analyses. With maximum parsimony, the clade 

consisting of the two cyanobacteria, all of the a-proteobacteria, 7! ferroxidans, onAH. 

seropedicae forms a more coherent monophyletic group with less branching. 
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Phytogeny of NifK 

Fig. 3 c shows the consensus phylogenetic tree constructed based on NifK. The 

overall topology of trees obtained for all the analyses are similar even with the inclusion 

of regions which are difficult to align. In this tree, there are four distinct groups. The 

proteobacterial clade, supported by 55-100 % of the bootstnq) replicates in the four 

analyses, is divided into two distinct groups. One subgroup with 100% bootstrap value 

consists of the y-proteobacteria A. vinelaruUi NifK and K. pneumoniae NifK. A. 

dicaotrophicus belongs to the second proteobacterial subgroup withi4. brasilense, H. 

seropedicae, T. ferraxidans^ B. japonicum, Rhizobivm sp. strain ANU 289 and 

Brcufyrhizobium sp. The P-proteobacteria, H. serop&Mcae and y-proteobacteria T. 

ferrooxidcms, form a subgroup supported by 55-88% of the bootstrap replicates. A. 

diazotrophicus and A. brasilense form successive sister groups to the P-

proteobacteria/rhizobia clade supported by 55-81% and 54-97% of the bootstnq) 

replicates, respectively. F. alni and the cyanobacterium Anahaena comprise a second 

loose group which form successive sister groups to a monophyletic proteobacterial group. 

The third group supported by 87 -91 % of the bootstrap replicates consists of the two 

archaebacteria, M. thermoautolrophiam andM thermolithotrophicus, and the VnfKs of 

A. chroococcum andy4. vinelanddi. Interestingly, the separation of the two archa^acteria 

from the Azotobacter VnfK clade is only supported by 56% of the bootstrap replicates in 

the distance analysis with minimum evolution as the objective function. With maximum 

parsimony, an alternate branching pattern was recognized in which 66% of the bootstr^ 

replicates supported the inclusion ofM thermolitraphicus in Xb/t Amtobacter WnSK. clade 
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and its separation fromM thermoautotrophicum. Curiously, the three archaebacteria 

included in this study did not form a tight group. The last group with M barkeri and C. 

pasteurianum, is located outside the polyphyletic clade of proteobacteria and the 

archaebacteria/ Azotobacter V ntKs clade. 

Construction and analysis of Nif- mutants 

Transconjugants carrying the aph-uidA and electrotransformants with the lacZ: 

kan casette were initially selected by growing in DYGS or LGI plates containing 

kanamycin. Six kanr transconjugants and eight transformants were isolated; none were 

able to grow in N-free semi-solid media or to reduce acetylene but grew in media 

supplemented with yeast extract or ammonium sulfate ( data not shown). Among these, 

two nijD::uidA and two nijD::lacZ mutants were also resistant to either chloramphenicol 

or ampicilin, respectively, indicating that they resulted from a single cross-over event 

where the entire plasmid, pMS304 or pGS2, was inserted into the genome. Southern 

hybridization experiments using the wild type nift!DK region as probe ( data not shown) 

indicated that the four nijD::uidA (Cm5)and six nijD::lacZ (Amp5
) mutants had no wild 

type copies of the nift!DK region; therefore a double cross-over event resulted in the 

replacement of the wild type nifD gene in these mutants. The two Nir- Cmr and and the 

two Nif- Ampr mutants contained both wild type and mutated copies of nijD indicating 

that insertion of pMS304 or pGS2 disrupted the transcription of the nift!DK operon in 

these mutants, as expected since the niftl promoter is not present in the cloned nift!DK 

region in pMS304 or pGS2. As expected, no blue color was observed when the 



nifl): :uidA mutants were grown in plates containing the J3-glucuronidase substrate X

gluc confirming the insertion of the promoterless uidA gene in the direction opposing 

nift!DK transcription. In contrast, nift)::lacZ mutants turned blue on plates with X-gal 

confirming the insertion of the promoterless lacZ in the direction of nift!DK 

transcription. 

Discussion 
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The A. diazotrophicus nift!DK genes encode nitrogenase subunits of about 

average size. The average length of NifH among diazotrophs compared in this study is 

291 amino acids (range: 273 to 299 aa). The average for NifD and NifK is 491 aa (range 

for NifD: 470-533 and for NifK: 356-528). The molecular weights of the A. 

diazotrophicus NifH, NifD, and Nifl( proteins based on DNA sequence agree closely 

with the values obtained by Fisher et al. (22) in their analysis of the purified A. 

diazotrophicus nitrogenase protein. However, in their estimate, NifD was 3 kD less than 

the predicted value of 56 kD, probably due to artifacts associated with SOS-PAGE 

analysis of MoFe protein subunits (34). 

The presence of the conserved promoter region and U AS in the region upstream 

ofnift[ implies that nif genes in A. diazotrophicus are regulated in a NifA-, cr54
-

dependent manner as expected for proteobacteria diazotrophs. Indeed, nifA was found 

upstream of nift! and analysis of its sequence indicates typical Nif A transcriptional 

activator features ( 57). 

Data base searches did not find any known gene similar to the short open reading 
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frame found in the region immediately upstream of nifH. Many open reading frames 

have been found interspersed in the nif gene cluster of other bacteria and are collectively 

termed nif-associated genes (17). The sequence of the region upstream ofnijH may not 

be of sufficient length to determine an ORF that corresponds to those found in other 

diazotrophs. There is about 2.5 kb of DNA between the 5' end ofnijH and the 3' end of 

nifB, identified by sequencing of a cosmid clone containing both regions (57). Further 

sequencing of the nijH-nifB intergenic region is necessary to check for the presence of 

other ORFs. 

An inverted repeat was found upstream of the nifHUAS, possibly indicating a 

transcription terminator. Similar regions have been found in the 5' upstream region of 

nifH in R. melilotii, R. capsulatus, and A. brasi/ense (19, 59, 64). Interestingly, Willison 

et al. (64) suggested that the inverted repeat sequence found upstream of the R. 

capsulatus nifH gene may also serve to protect the transcript of the upstream ORF, a 

ferrodoxin-like gene. However, since the short ORF found immediately upstream of nijH 

was not similar to other known nif or nif-associated genes, a parallel role for the inverted 

repeat sequence found in A. diazotrophicus cannot be established. Shorter inverted 

repeats were also found in the intergenic region between nijH and nift) and between nift) 

and nifK. These potential secondary structures may play a role in regulating the level of 

expression of the individual structural gene products as in the case of A. vinelandii (31 ). 

The NifHDK protein sequences of A. diazotrophicus are highly similar with those 

of other diazotrophic bacteria. The niftl gene product is the most conserved among the 

three structural proteins. Comparisons of different NifH sequences showed that the 
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identity values between amino acid pairs range from 67-97 %. In contrast, the 

identity values found between NifD pairs range from 37-96 % and for NifK, the range is 

from 34-94 %. The three structural proteins of A. diazotrophicus share highest similarity 

values with those of Rhizobitm, Brcufyrhizobhan^ and Herbaspirillum species, 

diazotrophs which associate with plants and are known symbionts. H. seropedicae is also 

an endophyte of sugarcane and can be isolated with A. cSazotrophicus in some sugarcane 

cultivars (5, 32). However, the very high level of similarity between A. diazotrophicus 

and H. seropedicae was only observed with NifD. This could indicate that the acquisition 

of the different structural genes in these two diazotrophs did not occur at the same time, 

that the genes might have been derived from different original sources, or that the rate of 

evolution of the three genes is not the same. 

The three phylogenetic trees constructed based on NiflH, NifD, and NifK have the 

same overall topology. Although some of the branching orders differ slightly, the general 

groupings established and the branching pattern of the trees are very similar. With some 

exceptions the trees based on the three nitrogenase structural genes were largely 

congruent with the 16S rRNA tree (43,65). It is interesting to note that the different 

methods of analysis used in this study - parsimony, distance, and neighbor-joining 

methods, generated trees with very similar branching patterns. This indicates that the 

data set analyzed is robust and that a high level of confidence can be placed on the 

generated phylogenetic trees. 

In all the trees, A. iSazotrophicus was placed within the cluster of a-

proteobacteria. It is also apparent that it is closely related with Rhizobium spp., A. 
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brasilense, and H seropedicae. It is possible that nitrogenase genes for plant-

associated bacteria were acquired from a common ancestor. Additionally, the strong 

congruence of the NifH, NifD, NitK, and 16S rRNA trees of these organisms indicate 

that their nif genes were directly inherited from a common ancestor. It can be viewed that 

the acquisition of these specific nitrogenase genes may have provided a selective 

advantage for these organisms in the presence of plants. Indeed, A. diazotrophicus is the 

only known diazotrophic species of Acetobacter and the only species consistently found 

living inside plants (55). 

The two major discrepancies observed in the NifH, NifD, and NitK trees in 

comparison with the l 6S rRNA tree, the inclusion of the y-proteobacteria T. ferrooxidans 

in the a-proteobacteria clade and the placement of Frankia and the cyanobacteria within 

the proteobacterial clade, were also reported in other analyses ( 41, 42, 60, 61, 66). Young 

( 66) argued that the inclusion of T. ferrooxidans within the a-subgroup was not 

surprising because several bacterial species named Thiobacillus can be found within the 

three proteobacterial subdivisions (7). While this may be true for T. ferrooxidans, the 

consistent placement of H. seropedicae in the a-proteobacterial cluster merits a different 

explanation. The fact that H seropedicae and A. diazotrophicus are found in the same 

confined habitat ( sugarcane plant) may have increased the likelihood of the hypothesized 

lateral gene transfer. Interestingly, in the NifD tree, another P-proteobacterium, 

Alca/igenes faecalis, was grouped with the y-proteobacterium A. vinelandi in 100 % of 

the bootstrap replicates in all four analyses. More sequences from y- and P-



proteobacterial members need to be analyzed to determine whether their placement 

within the other proteobacteria subgroups is significant or just a result of phylogenetic 

noise. The close relationship of B. japonicum with members of the ~- and y

proteobacteria also needs to be examined more closely. There are indications that B. 
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japonicum is highly diverse and may comprise of more than one species (53). Based on 

l 6S rRNA and other genes, the slow-growing rhizobia represented by B. Japonicum are 

only distantly related to the fast growing Rhizobium species (28). The phylogenetic trees 

presented in this study clearly confirmed this in well-supported separate tight clusters 

formed by the slow-growing (B. japonicum, Rhizobium sp. ANU289, and Rhizobium sp. 

Irc78) and the fast-growing rhizobia (R. meliloti and R leguminosarum bv. phaseoli). 

The grouping of Frankia with the cyanobacteria in the NifH tree supported the 

case for horizontal transfer of nifH (30, 41 ). There are strong indications of a close 

relationship between the cyanobacteria and Gram-positive eubacteria (62). In all the 

trees, Frankia and another Gram-positive bacterium, C. pasteurianum, were separated 

poorly resolving the three major groups according to 16S rRNA (65) - the proteobacteria, 

cyanobacteria, and gram-positives. It is however apparent in all the trees that the nif 

genes of C. pasteurianum are paralogous to the other eubacterial nif genes (30, 63). 

Equally supported in the bootstrap analysis in both NitD and NifK trees is the paralogous 

status of the alternative nitrogenases (A. vinelandii vnfK, A. chroococcum vnjD and vnjK) 

(66). Interestingly, the use ofNifK resolved the relationship of the three methanogens 

reflecting their relative positions on the archaea phylogenetic tree based on the l 6S rRNA 

sequence (43). The results presented here suggest that the nifHDK genes may be used to 
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infer the phylogenetic relationship of diazotrophic bacteria. Bootstrap analyses of the 

phylogenetic trees constructed using different methods provide support for either vertical 

descent or horizontal tranfers of niftl, nifD, and nifK. 

The A. diazotrophicus-sugarcane association represents an interesting system in 

which to study the coevolution of nif genes in endophytic diazotrophs and their host 

plants. Low levels of genetic polymorphisms exist in commercial cultivated sugarcane 

varieties from diverse geographic locations indicating the presence of a common 

maternal genomic background in sugarcane world-wide (2, 15, 52). This low genetic 

variability in sugarcane parallels the limited genetic diversity observed among A. 

diazotrophicus strains isolated from sugarcane cultivars in Mexico and Brazil (10, 11). It 

is likely that similar levels of genetic similarity can be found in the nif gene sequences of 

different A. diazotrophicus isolates. The presence of a world-wide maternal host 

background in sugarcane may have provided common host-mediated selection pressures 

to A. diazotrophicus. In addition, vegetative propagation can also account for the limited 

genetic diversity in sugarcane and the spread of a clonal population of A. diazotrophicus. 

The progenitors of commercial sugarcane cultivars were high-sucrose-producing 

Saccharum species. A. diazotrophicus is clearly well-adapted to the high sucrose levels 

found within sugarcane and other sucrose-rich plants (5, 54). The determination of the 

presence of A. diazotrophicus in other Saccharum species as well as in related plant 

genera and the analysis of their nif genes will be important in assessing coevolution. 

Curiously, isolation of diazotrophs fromMiscanthus, a sugarcane relative, failed to yield 

A. diazotrophicus (35). On the other hand, A. diazotrophicus was isolated from coffee 
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and sweet potato (5,33), plants which belong to different families and unrelated to 

sugarcane. Similar isolation experiments involving more samples and other plant genera 

will be needed to ascertain the specificity in the evolution of the A. diazotrophicus-

sugarcane {Saccharum) association. 

The presence of A. diazotrophicus may be beneficial to sugarcane. Nif' mutants 

of A. diazotrophicus are important to test this hypothesis. This paper represents the first 

report of the construction of such mutants in A. diazotrophicus. All of the mutants were 

completely Nif* with no other observable phenotypic deviations fi'om the wild type. The 

complete elimination of nitrogenase activity in these mutants confirmed the results of 

earlier Southern hybridizations which suggested that there were no other copies of 

nifHDK genes in the^^. diazotrophicus genome. Moreover, these mutants provided 

evidence that alternative nitrogenases are not present in.^. diazotrophicus because the Nif 

' mutants failed to grow in culture medium deficient in Mo with or without vanadium 

(50). Several repeated PGR amplification reactions of A. diazotrophicus chromosome 

with a/?/* and vT^primers also failed to yield any products and no band was detected in 

Southern hybridization experiments using R. capsulatus anf gene as probe (50). These 

Nif mutants have been and are currently being used to assess whether ̂ 4. diazotrophicus 

provides significant fixed N to sugarcane. In a preliminary study (49), growth stimulation 

was observed in young sugarcane plantlets inoculated with wild type but not with Nif 

mutants under N-deficient conditions. Interestingly, A. diazotrophicus may have other 

possible beneficial effects to sugarcane since when N was not limiting, similar growth 



stimulation effects were observed with plants inoculated with wild type and with the 

Nif mutants. 
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Table 1. Strains, phages, and plasmids used in this study 

Strain or plasmid Relevant characteristics Reference/ 

source 

E.coli 

DH5a recA, Li lacZ 27 

LE392 supE44, lacY- 39 

A. diazotrophicus 

PAIS (ATCC 49837? Wild type (Nif J 12 

MAd3A nifD::uidA (Kanr, Nif) This work 

MAdlA nifD: :uidA (Kanr, Cmr, Nif-) This work 

MAdlZ nifD::lacZ (Kan\ Ampr, Nif) This work 

Plasmids and bacteriophages 

El\1BL3 Phage cloning vector Stratagene, 

La Jolla, CA 

El\1BL3-Ad200 Phage clone containing the A. This work 

diazotrophicus nift!DK region 

pAB3 nift!DK of A. brasilense (Te{) 47 

pBS-KS, pBS-SK Lac+, Ampr Stratagene, 

La Jolla, CA 

pSVB30 Lac\ Ampr 46 
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pKOK6.l lacZ: :kan casette 44 

pWM6 aph::uid.A casette 38 

pSUP203 Mobilizable suicide vector (Kanr, Cm1 51 

pRK2013 Helper plasmid for mobilization, Kanr 21 

pMS204 4 kb A. diazotrophicus nijHDK Hindlll This work 

fragment ofEMBL3-Ad200 in 

pSVB30 (AmpJ 

pMS218 2.2 kb nifKE Hindlll fragment of This work 

EMBL3-Ad200 in pBS-KS (AmpJ 

pGS2 nifD::lacZ in pSVB30 (Kan1 This work 

pMS304 nifD: :uid.A in pSUP203 (Kan\ Cm1 This work 

pKT33 5.5 kb nijHDK BglII/BamHI fragment 57 

of pADlOl in pBS-KS (AmpJ 

pMS 219 2.2 kb nift! EcoRI/Pstl subclone of This work 

pKT33 in pBS-KS (AmpJ 



Table 2. ~eatures ofnijHDK genes and gene products deduced by sequence analysis 

Gene 
Nifll 
NijD 
NifK 

Coding regiona 
448 - 1344 

1409 - 2905 
2970 - 4505 

Total amino acids 
298 
498 
511 

Predicted MW (Da) 
31,873 
55,896 
57,236 
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aThe numbers refer to the coding region within the submitted sequence (AF030414) and 

include the A residue in the initiation codon and position 3 in the termination codon. 
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Table 3. Codon usage in Acetobacter diazotrophicus lsdA, 

niftl, nifl), and nifK genesa 

Residue Codon lsdA.6 nift! nifl) nifK 
Gly GGG 18 3 2 8 
Gly GGA 21 6 5 2 
Gly GGU 19 1 3 3 
Gly GGC 32 19 38 30 

Glu GAG 1 9 11 15 
Glu GAA 21 14 25 15 

Asp GAU 14 6 11 14 
Asp GAC 15 9 24 23 

Val GUG 2 8 12 10 
Val GUA 5 0 1 0 
Val GUU 10 0 1 3 
Val GUC 13 12 24 18 

Ala GCG 10 14 14 21 
Ala GCA 25 3 2 1 
Ala GCU 14 0 3 1 
Ala GCC 17 21 19 15 

Arg AGG 2 0 1 1 
Arg AGA 1 0 0 0 
Arg CGG 35 2 4 2 
Arg CGA 24 0 0 0 
Arg CGU 12 2 5 6 
Arg CGC 26 7 17 13 

Ser AGU 4 0 1 1 
Ser AGC 4 2 4 4 
Ser UCG 5 4 14 13 
Ser UCA 7 0 2 1 
Ser ucu 7 0 0 1 
Ser ucc 10 8 5 10 

Lys AAG 1 18 29 25 
Lys AAA 7 1 3 4 

Asn AAU 3 4 6 6 
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Asn AAC 1 8 14 11 

Met AUG 3 9 15 18 

Ile AUA 2 0 0 0 
Ile AUU 7 1 3 3 
Ile AUC 2 19 32 18 
Uhr ACG 5 8 7 18 
Uhr ACA 1 0 0 0 
Uhr ACU 2 0 2 0 
Uhr ACC 1 5 5 10 

Urp UGG 10 0 9 8 

Cys UGU 5 0 0 0 
Cys UGC 8 5 7 7 

End UGA 7 1 1 1 
End UAG 1 0 0 0 
End UAA 4 0 0 0 

Uyr UAU 6 2 15 10 
Uyr UAC 8 9 8 12 

Leu UUG 0 0 0 3 
Leu UUA 3 0 0 0 
Leu CUG 13 23 25 35 
Leu CUA 14 0 0 0 
Leu cuu 23 1 1 2 
Leu CUC 1 4 1 3 

Phe uuu 6 1 2 3 
Phe uuc 8 4 17 23 

Gin CAG 10 9 14 15 
Gin CAA 24 2 1 2 

His CAU 21 3 8 10 
His CAC 18 1 6 2 

Pro CCG 16 6 15 21 
Pro CCA 22 0 0 0 
Pro CCU 18 0 1 2 
Pro CCC 15 2 4 5 
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aNumbers refer to the frequency of each codon in each gene. 

b/sdA, gene coding for levan sucrase; Genbank accession number L41732 (3). 
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Table 4. Accession numbers of the NifHDK sequences used in the phylogenetic analysis 

Code Organism NifH NifD NifK 

Acedi Acetobacter diazotrophicus AF030414 AF030414 AF030414 

Nosco Nostoc commune P26250 P52337 

Anasp Anabaena sp. P00457 P00464 P00468 

Fraal Frankia alni L41344 Q02452 Q57118 

Alcfa A/caligenes faecalis Q44045 

Braja Bradyrhizobium japonicum P06117 P06121 M64591 

Herse H erbaspirillum seropedicae 254207 254207 254207 

Rhime Rhizobium meli/otii P00460 

Rhicp Rhizobium sp. IRc78 P06769 

Rhilp Rhizobium leuminosarum P00462 

bv. phaseo/i 

Brasp Bradyrhizobium sp. P06112 

Parrh Rhizobium sp. strain ANU 289 X01139 

Azobr Azospirillum brasi/ense P17303 P25313 P25314 

Rho ca Rhodobacter capsulatus P08718 P08717 

Azoch Azobacter chroococcum P26248 P15332 P15334 

(VnfD) (VnfK) 

Azovi Azotobacter vinelandii P00459 P07328 P07329 

Azovivk Azotobacter vinelandii V nfK P16856 

Klepn Klebsiella pneumoniae P00458 P00466 P09772 
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Tife Thiobacillus ferrooxidans P06661 P06662 Pl5052 

Clo pa Clostridium pasteurianum P00456 P00467 Pl 1347 

Metba Methanosarcina barkeri P54799 U32665 

Mettl Methanococcus P25767 P20622 

thermolithotrophicus 

Mettm Methanobacterium Q50788 X87971 

thermoautotrophicum 



Table Sa. Percent similarity between pairs of niftl amino acid sequences1 

Bacterial Nosco Anasp Fraal Rhime Rhilp Acedi Azobr Rhoca Thife Braja Herse Azoch Azovi Klepn Clopa Metba Mettl 
strain 297 299 287 297 297 298 293 295 298 294 292 291 289 292 273 275 284 

Nosco • 89 85 81 82 80 82 79 81 83 82 82 82 80 73 73 70 
Anasp • 84 78 79 78 80 76 77 80 79 79 80 78 72 72 69 
Fraal • 81 82 82 83 79 80 83 82 83 83 82 75 72 67 
Rhime • 95 92 92 87 84 86 88 78 78 77 73 70 67 
Rhilp • 94 93 87 84 86 88 79 79 79 73 70 68 
Acedi • 92 87 85 87 88 79 78 79 74 69 68 
Azobr • 87 86 88 88 80 80 79 74 71 68 
Rho ca • 82 83 84 79 79 78 74 72 68 
Thife • 89 89 81 82 82 72 67 67 
Braja • 91 82 83 82 73 70 68 
Herse • 82 83 81 73 70 68 
Azoch • 97 91 79 74 70 
Azovi • 91 79 74 70 
Klepn • 78 72 70 
Clopa • 77 73 
Metba • 80 
Mettl • 

1Percent similarity for a pair of bacteria, I and 2, is computed as the number of identical amino acids between I and 2 divided by the length 
without gaps of the shorter sequence of the pair. Abbreviations for the bacterial names are the same as in Table 3. The numbers below the 
strains' abbreviations refer to the length in amino acids of each sequence without gaps. 



Table Sb. Percent similarity between pairs of nifl) amino acid sequences1 

Bacterial Acedi Rhoca Azobr Braja Rhicp Herse Anasp Nosco Thife Azovi Al cf a Klepn Fraal Azoch Mettm Clopa 
Strain 498 499 482 515 500 484 480 296 489 491 489 483 473 472 470 533 

Acedi • 77 80 81 80 82 73 76 77 75 74 75 66 42 51 50 
Rho ca • 72 72 72 74 70 15 69 68 68 68 63 38 46 48 
Azobr • 80 78 78 72 78 76 73 70 73 64 40 50 49 
Braja • 96 88 75 80 80 78 76 76 69 42 51 48 
Rhicp • 87 74 78 79 76 74 74 67 42 50 48 
Herse • 73 78 78 76 74 73 67 41 48 50 
Anasp • 87 71 71 70 70 62 38 44 46 
Nosco • 15 74 74 74 71 37 45 50 
Thife • 15 72 71 66 40 49 49 
Azovi • 90 80 68 41 48 51 
Alcfa * 78 67 40 46 49 
Klepn • 68 41 49 51 
Fraal * 40 46 48 
Azoch • 54 44 
Mettm * 49 
Clopa • 

1Percent similarity for a pair of bacterial and 2 is computed as the number of identical amino acids between land 2 divided by the 
length without gaps of the shorter sequence of the pair. Abbreviations for the bacterial names are the same as in Table 3. The numbers 
below the strains' abbreviations refer to the length in amino acids of each sequence without gaps. 

-\,0 -



Table Sc. Percent similarity between pairs of nifK amino acid sequences1 

Bacterial Parrh Brasp Braja Herse Thife Acedi Azobr Azovi Klepn Anasp Fraal Metba Clopa Mettm Mettl Azovivk Azoch 
strain 513 513 518 356 518 511 521 522 520 512 528 456 458 459 79 474 474 

Parrh • 100 90 73 75 73 69 60 59 67 59 46 48 43 46 37 37 
Brasp • 84 73 75 73 69 60 59 67 59 46 48 43 46 37 37 
Braja • 77 77 77 70 63 60 70 61 48 50 43 47 39 38 
Herse • 76 70 67 65 60 66 62 42 44 34 52 34 34 
Thife • 71 67 63 59 68 59 45 46 40 46 36 35 
Acedi • 72 65 60 67 58 47 50 41 41 38 38 
Azobr • 61 59 68 58 46 48 41 47 38 38 
Azovi • 15 65 59 50 51 41 49 41 41 
Klepn • 61 54 48 49 41 49 40 39 
Anasp • 66 52 52 42 51 42 43 
Fraal • 52 50 44 48 40 40 
Metba • 60 48 44 44 44 ,, 

Clopa • 48 48 42 41 
Mettm • 57 51 50 
Mettl • 53 51 
Azovivk • 95 
Azoch • 

1Percent similarity for a pair of bacteria 1 and 2 is computed as the number of identical amino acids between 1 and 2 divided by the length 
without gaps of the shorter sequence of the pair. Abbreviations for the bacterial names are the same as in Table 3. The numbers below the 
strains' abbreviations refer to the length in amino acids of each sequence without gaps. 

-\,0 
N 
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Fig. 1. Restriction map of £MBL3-Ad200 and pMS204. The locations of the aphv.uidA and 

/acZ; ;kan cassettes and their direction of insertion are shown by triangles and arrows, 

respectively. Additional clones used for sequencing are also shown. The BglQ. site in pKT33 is 

part of pLAFR3 and XhtBamYQ. site in pMS219 is lost and replaced by Pstl from pBS-KS. The 

direction of transcription (->) of nifHDK genes is also indicated. Abbreviations for restriction 

sites: B, BaniHL, Bg, BgHl, C, C/al; E, EcdBtJL,; P, PstV, S, Smal, St, Stul 
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51 

101 

151 

201 

251 

301 

'v 
CTTCCTGTTCCTTGGGGTGCCGGTTCGACGACCAGATGCTGCGGACCTAC 

GCACGCCAGATCCTGAAGCGCTCGGCCGGTCCGTATTATGCCGTCCTCGA 

CCTCGCCCTGCTGTCGCGGAACGAACCGCGTTTTTTCGACGACATGCACA 

TCCAGCCGGTCGGTATTCCGCTTCCGGCGGTATCGGCGCTGCTGGCGGCC 

. 'v 
TGACGCCGTCCGGACCCGGCCTCACGGACCGCCCCGCATG~C~CATGCGG 

GGCGGTTTGCGTTTGGCGCGGGTGCCGCACGTTTGGCGGTTTTGTCAGGC 

TTCGCACAAAGCCGCCAGAATCATGTCCGATATGGCGGAAAAAGGAAAAA 

. . . . . 
351 .GATCCCCGATCCGGCGT§TGGCATGGCGTTTGCqGATGTCCTGTGTGTCG 

• • 
401 GGCCTGGCGGCCGCGCGATGCGATCTATCGGAAAACAGGACGCCATCATG 

M 
451 AGCAAGCTTCGCCAAATCGCCTTTTATGGAAAGGGAGGAATCGGCAAGTC 

S K L R Q I A F Y G K G G I G K S 
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Fig. 2. Nucleotide sequence of the 5' upstream region of niftl showing the cr54-dependent 

promoter (bold and solid box) and the potential upstream activator sequence (bold italics 

and solid underline). Also shown are the AT-rich integration host factor site (dotted 

underline) and the ribosome binding site (bold and solid underline). The arrows indicate 

the inverted repeat sequence. The derived N terminal amino acid sequence of the nift! 

open reading frame is shown below the nucleotide sequence with the start site indicated 

by 'Y. The start and end sites of the short ORF found upstream of the inverted repeat 

sequence are denoted by V. 
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Fig. 3. Phylogenetic trees constructed based on the (a) NifH (b) NifD and (c) NitK 

sequences showing the bootstrap values of> 50 %. Numbers above the lines in italics 

represent length of branch expressed as number of amino acid substitutions over the 

entire length of the gene. Numbers below the line are bootstrap values in percent with 

first set of numbers in bold representing the values obtained from maximum parsimony 

and neighbor-joining method, respectively. The second set of numbers not in bold 

represent the values obtained with distance analysis using minimum evolution and 

unweighted least squares, respectively. A'-' means that the bootstrap value for the 

respective analysis was < 50% and an * indicates that the branch point does not exist in 

the particular analysis. Broken lines and numbers within a broken square represent 

alternate branching pattern found and the bootstrap value for the alternate branch, 

respectively. The abbreviations used for bacterial names are indicated in Table 4. 
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APPENDIX D. SEVnXA, M., BURRIS, R., AND KENNEDY, C. 1999. 

SUGARCANE GROWTH PROMOTION BY THE NITROGEN-FIXING BACTERIAL 

EmOPWfTEACETOBACTERDIAZOTROPHICUS. (TO BE SUBMITTED). 
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Abstract 

The ability of the nitrogen-fixing bacterial endophyte Acetobacter diazotrophicus 

to enhance the growth of sugarcane SP70-1143 was evaluated in the growth chamber, 

greenhouse, and field, by comparing plants inoculated with wild type and Nif- mutants in 

three independent experiments. The wild type strain P Al5 colonized sugarcane plants 

somewhat better than the Nif- mutant strain MAd3 A but persisted equally well in mature 

plants. In nitrogen (N)-deficient conditions, sugarcane plants inoculated with A. 

diazotrophicus wild type strains had higher biomass and total N content 60 days after 

planting than plants either inoculated with the Nir- mutants or uninoculated plants. 

However, the effects were not always highly significant. These results indicate that the 

transfer of fixed N from A. diazotrophicus to sugarcane is a mechanism for plant growth 

promotion. However, it was not conclusively shown that biological nitrogen fixation is 

the only and main mechanism for growth promotion. When N was not limiting, growth 

enhancement was also observed in plants inoculated with either wild type or Nif- mutants 

suggesting an effect of another growth factor in addition to biological nitrogen fixation. 

One 15N2 incorporation experiment demonstrated that A. diazotrophicus wild type strains 

but not the Nif- mutants actively fixed N inside sugarcane plants. Better growth 

promotion of sugarcane SP70-1143 occurred with A. diazotrophicus wild type P Al5 than 

with another wild type strain of A. diazotrophicus suggesting a possible strain-cultivar 

specificity in the A. diazotrophicus-sugarcane association. 
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Introduction 

Sugarcane {Sacchanim spp.) is a taU perennial crop traditionally cultivated mainly 

for commercial sugar production. Non-traditional uses of sugarcane have recently become 

popular including generation of ethanol from sugar fermentation as a source of altonative 

fiiel. In Brazil, four million vehicles currently run on 95 % ethanol while all other cars use 

gasohol with 10 to 20% ethanol (Boddey, 1995). Other sugarcane products include 

bagasse, paper, fiber, and animal feeds (Hunsigi, 1993). Therefore, despite competition 

fi'om other sugar crops and artificial sweeteners, sugarcane production has steadily 

increased over the past decade. 

In many countries, sugarcane production depends on high levels of nitrogen 

fertilizers for optimum growth and yield. Certain sugarcane varieties in Brazil can be 

grown to high yield with low N inputs (Boddey et al., 1991; Boddey, 1995). In addition, 

the N reserve of the soil was not diminished after decades of continuous sugarcane 

cultivation and removal of plant biomass at each harvest (Urquiaga et al., 1992). These 

observations suggested that sugarcane may be obtaining a substantial portion of its 

nitrogen requirement via biological nitrogen fixation (BNF). Studies of isotope 

dilution and N balance in several sugarcane varieties confinned their ability to obtain large 

amounts of atmospheric N through plant-associated BNF. It is estimated that up to 80% 

of the total N of sugarcane (equivalent to 200 kg N/ha^ear) can be attributed to BNF 

(Urquiaga et al., 1992; Bodd^, 1995). 
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Although nitrogen-fixing bacteria have been isolated fi-om the rhizosphere and 

external surfaces of sugarcane, these bacteria are not present in sufficient numbers to 

account for the high BNF observed in sugarcane. Some of these bacteria have been 

identified as species of Beijermckta, Erwinia, Bacillus, Azotobacter, Derxia, and 

Azospirillum (Dobereiner et al., 1988; Baldani et al., 1997). A new species of nitrogen 

fixing bacteria, Acetobacter diazotrophicus, was isolated in large numbers fi'om within 

surface-sterUized roots and stems of sugarcane (Cavalcante and Dobereiner, 1988). This 

gram-negative, rod-shaped, and acidophilic diazotroph was not detected in the soil 

between rows of sugarcane, in weed species growing with sugarcane in the same field, and 

has low survival ability in the soil (Li and McRae, 1991; Dobereiner et al., 1988; Baldani 

et al., 1997). The endophytic nature of this bacterium has been confirmed with electron 

microscopy studies in which the bacteria were found in the intercellular spaces of the 

roots and stems as well as within xylem vessels (James et al., 1994; Dong et al., Sevilla et 

al., 1998). A. diazotrophicus can grow and fix Nz in 30% sucrose and at pH as low as 3 

(Stephan et al., 1991). A. diazotrophicus has been isolated also fi'om other sugarcane-

growing countries including Mexico, Australia, Argentina, Cuba, and more recently, the 

USA (Fuentes-Ramirez et al., 1993; Li and McRae, 1991; Bellone et al., 1997; Dong et 

al., 1994; Liang and Damann, 1998). The worldwide occurrence of endophytic^. 

diazotrophicus in sugarcane plants suggests a beneficial association between a diazotroph 

and a grass species and A. diazotrophicus has become a strong candidate for the obsoved 
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high BNF in sugarcane. In many previous studies of grass-associated diazotrophic 

bacteria, significant plant growth promotion has been often observed. However, it was 

never unequivocally established that the benefit to plant growth occurs via transfer of fixed 

N from the diazotroph. In the case of the best studied associative diazotroph, 

Azospirillvm brasilense, evidence is strong that the production of the plant hormone 

indole acetic acid (lAA) is responsible for its ability to promote plant growth (Barbieri et 

al., 1991; Okon and Labandera-Gonzales, 1994). 

In order to directly determine whether^, diazotrophicus contributes significant 

fixed N to sugarcane, nifDwaph, uidA mutants of A. diazotrophicus have been 

constructed (Sevilla and Kennedy, submitted). The only phenotype of these mutants is an 

inability to fix nitrogen. The wild type strain PAIS and the Nif mutant were used to 

inoculate sterile sugarcane plantlets prepared from meristem tissue culture. Preliminary 

results indicated a significant increase in the height of plants inoculated with the wild type 

strain compared with the niJD mutant or uninoculated plants measured 30 days after 

planting in sterile sand supplied with N-deficient nutrient medium (Sevilla et al., 1998). In 

N-sufi5cient growth conditions, plants inoculated with either the wild type or nifD mutant 

were 20 % taller than uninoculated plants. These results suggested that A. diazotrophicus 

can benefit sugarcane growth in two ways, by transfer of bacterially fixed N and probably 

by production of some other plant growth promoting &ctor(s). These experiments have 

now been extended to include longer growth times and measurements of plant weight and 

total N incorporation. In addition, ^^2 incorporation experiments were carried out. The 
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growth and 15N2 incorporation experiments represent the first direct demonstration of 

significant .nitrogen fixation in a grass-diazotroph association under controlled conditions. 

Experiments to determine the long term effects of A. diazotrophicus inoculation to 

sugarcane under field conditions were also performed. 

Material and Methods 

Plant material 

Micropropagated sterile sugarcane plants of cultivar SP70-1143 were obtained by 

meristem tissue culture (Fig. IA) (Hendre et al., 1983; Dr. J. Irvine, pers. 

communication). The plants were multiplied by separating the plantlets every 15 days in 

MS media (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) supplemented with 0.2 mg/I of 

benzylaminopurine and O .1 mg /1 of kinetin. The plants were rooted by transferring to 

MS media supplied with indole butyric acid at 4 mg/I for 3 0-60 days. Plants were 

maintained in growth shelves under fluorescent lights with 12 hr dark and light cycle at 28 

C. The plants were routinely inspected for fungal and bacterial contamination and sterility 

checked by microscopic examination of suspect plants and media and by plating the MS 

media and crushed plants in various nutrient media and in semi-solid N- free LGI media 

for diazotrophic contaminants (Cavalcante and Dobereiner, 1988). All contaminated 

plants were immediately discarded. 
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Bacterial strains and culture condition 

The two wild type strains used were P Al5 and PPe4. P Al5 was originally isolated 

from the roots of sugarcane growing in Alagoas, Brazil while PPe4 was from sugarcane 

stems in Pernambuco, Brazil. PPe4 had been shown to produce low levels of indole acetic 

acid and was therefore used for comparison here with the high IAA producer, P Al5 

(Fuentes-Ramirez et al., 1993). MAd3A is a Nif- mutant of PAIS while M4 is a Nir

mutant of PPe4. These two mutants were constructed in a similar manner as described in 

Sevilla and Kennedy (1999, submitted). The only difference is that MAd3A is a product 

of a double recombination resulting in the complete replacement of the wild type nijD 

while M4 is a result of a single crossover which incorporated the entire plasmid into the 

genome of A. diazotrophicus resulting in the disruption of nift!DK transcription. There 

were no other phenotypic differences between the two wild type strains and the two 

mutant strains or between the wild type and their corresponding mutant strains. Cultures 

of A. diazotrophicus wild type and their respective Nif - mutant strains were grown in 

DYGS brnth (Cavalcante and Dobereiner, 1988) for 24 hrs at 30 C. Bacterial inoculum 

was prepared by harvesting the bacteria by centrifugation in a table top centrifuge for 10 

min at 3 000 g. The bacteria were washed three times with 25 % LGI salt solution ( no 

sucrose) before being resuspended in the salt solution to an OD6oo=O. 6 ( approximately 1. 5 

x 108 cells/ml). 

Inoculation of sterile sugarcane plants 
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Three separate inoculation experiments were performed in which plant growth 

and/or bacterial colonization were monitored at different stages; ten days after inoculation 

in baby food jars, 30 days after planting (DAP) in a growth chamber, 60 DAP in the 

greenhouse, and harvest at 240 DAP in the field. 

Inoculation was performed using the method of James et al. (1994) with some 

modifications. Two days before inoculation, rooted plants of uniform height 

(approximately 6 cm) and root mass were washed with MS media without N and 

transferred into MS media without N. On the day of inoculation, the plantlets were 

separated by tearing them into 4-5 individual sub-plantlets of approximately equal root 

mass. These were placed in baby food jars containing 40 mis MS media with or without 

nitrogen (N). 100 |il of wild type or mutant bacterial inoculum was added to the medium 

for inoculation. Control plants received 100 |il of LGI salt solution. Plants were chosen 

at random for inoculation. Inoculated plants were kept on growth shelves at 28 C with 12 

hr light and dark diurnal cycle. Ten days after inoculation, plants firom each treatment 

were examined for colonization by SEM and TEM, and by Most Probable Nimiber 

(MPN) estimation (Postgate, 1969). 

Growth chamber experiments 
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Ten days after inoculation, sugarcane plantlets were transferred to sterile silica 

sand (grain # 20) in conical containers sterilized by bleach. All sand used in the 

experiment was autoclaved for 60 minutes at 121 C and then autoclaved again for another 

45 minutes after the sand had cooled for one day and dried in a 65 C oven. The plants 

were incubated in a growth chamber at 28 C with 12 hr light and dark cycles. On the first 

two days of transfer in the growth chamber, the plants were covered with clear plastic 

bags to maintain high humidity. Plants were watered with 40 mis of MS medium once 

every two weeks and with 40 ml of sterile distilled water as needed. Thirty days after 

inoculation, plant height data and MPN bacterial counts were measured. The identity of 

bacteria isolated from inoculated plants were tested by growing in LGI media with 10% 

sucrose acidified to pH 4.5 with or without kanamycin and by their ability to grow in N-

fi'ee media and reduce acetylene to ethylene. In addition, A. diazotrophicus specific 

primers were used in PCR reactions to amplify the 23 S rRNA of isolated bacteria. 

Greenhouse experiments 

Plants were transferred 30 DAP to 1 gallon bleached and washed pots containing 

pasteurized silica sand. Pots were randomly arranged on benches in the greenhouse and 

watered by automatic drip irrigation twice a day (Fig. IB). Once each week, 250 mis of 

half strength MS nutrient solution with or without N was added to each plant. After 30 

days, plant heights were measured and the plants were harvested and separated into roots 

and shoots. The separated parts were dried to constant weight in a 70 C drying oven. 
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Total N content of the plants was determined using an NCS analyzer (Carbo Erba 

NA1500) performed by the Soil and Plant Analysis Lab of the University of Arizona. Two 

plants from each treatment were used for SEM and MPN counts and other identification 

tests as in the growth chamber &q}eriment. The remaining plants were transferred to the 

field. 

Field experiments 

Plants growing in the greenhouse were transplanted to the field at the Campus 

Agricultural Center of the University of Arizona, Campbell Avenue, Tucson, AZ. The 

field plot has sandy clay loam with available nitrogen content (NO3) of 106 ppm. The 

experimental field was planted using a completely randomized design. Plants were spaced 

30 inches apart within rows and the distance between rows was 4 feet. The field was 

flood irrigated once a week with no fiirther addition of fertilizers. The plots were 

routinely checked for insects and disease symptoms as well as damage by other animals. 

Soil samples and insects were periodically taken from the field plots and checked for the 

presence of A. diazotrophicus. The plants were harvested after sbc months (Fig. 2). Fresh 

cane weight and dry weight of the remaining top green leaves were measured. 

Most Probable Number (MPN) and plate counts 
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To determine the concentration of A. diazotrophicus wild type and mutant strains 

inside sugarcane plants in each stage of the experiment, the Most Probable Number 

(MPN) (Postgate, 1969) and plate counts were used. Plants were washed twice in 

distilled water to remove soil and other debris adhering to the surface. The weights of 

tissue cultured plants growing in baby food jars were determined and recorded. Plants 

from the growth chamber, greenhouse, and field were sectioned to obtain portions 

representing roots, stems, and leaves with fresh weights of approximately 1 gm. Tissue 

cultured plants were surface sterilized using 1% chloramine T for five mins. followed by 3 

washes of sterile distilled water. Other plants were surface sterilized by soaking in 70% 

ethanol for 2 sec and 10% bleach for 10 mins, followed by 3 washes in sterile distilled 

water (5 mins per wash). Plant tissue samples were macerated using a glass tissue 

homogenizer or Waring blender in 9 mis of distilled water or 25 % LGI salt solution until 

no big tissue particles could be seen. The resulting homogenate was serially diluted in 25 

% LGI salt solution. 100 ul of the diluted homogenates were either spread onto acidified 

LGI plates or inoculated into glass vials containing 6 mis of semi-solid LGI media with or 

without N, and with or without kanamycin. For MPN counts, 3 vials for each dilution 

were inoculated with 3 replications for each dilution and treatment. All inoculated media 

were incubated at 30 C for 5-7 days. Colonies growing on the plates were counted and 

positive vials showing ^ical A. diazotrophicus pellicle and growth were scored using the 

McGrady tables (Postgate, 1969). 
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Acetylene reduction assays 

Acetylene reduction assays were performed by replacing the caps of the vials with 

a rubber stopper and injecting 1 ml of freshly-generated acetylene into the vials. After 2 

hours of incubation at 30 C, 0.5 ml gas samples from the vials were checked for the 

presence of ethylene. Ethylene was detected on a Shimadzu gas chromatograph fitted with 

a 50 cm Poropak column and a hydrogen ionization detector. Uninoculated vials served 

as controls and pure ethylene gas was used as standard. 

Scanning microscopy 

Sugarcane plants were hand sectioned to obtain 2-3 mm^ segments. Roots, stems, 

and leaf sections were fixed separately in a solution containing 4 % formaldehyde and 1% 

glutaraldehyde (v/v) in 0. IM phosphate buffer, pH 7.2 for 24 hrs (Trump, 1978). 

The sections were then rinsed in 0.15 M phosphate biiffer twice before post-fixation with 

1% (w/v) osmium tetroxide for 1 hr. Samples were rinsed in distilled water 3x and stained 

in 2% uranyl acetate for 30 min prior to dehydration in a graded ethanol series. The plant 

segments were freeze fi^ctured in liquid nitrogen and then critically point dried in a 

Polaron critical point drier (Energy beam Sciences, Agawam, MA) prior to mounting and 

coating with gold in Anatech Technics Hummer 1 sputter coater. Sections were examined 

under scanning electron microscope (WB6, Topcon/Intemational Instruments) operating 

at 10 kV. Some plant materials were fixed and prepared as above but with less time using 
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a 34350 Laboratory Microwave Processor (Ted Pella, Inc) as outlined in Gibberson et al. 

(1997). 

Transmission EM and immunogold labelling 

Sugarcane plants for transmission electron microscopy were treated the same way 

as for SEM except that plant segments were fixed in 0.1 M phosphate buffer with 2% 

formaldehyde and 0.5% glutaraldehyde (v/v). After dehydration in the ethanol series, 

segments were embedded in LR White acrylic resin, with two days of infiltration, followed 

by curing at 75 C for 8 hrs. Shorter preparation times was also obtained with the 

microwave technique (CSibberson et al., 1997) as described for SEM. Semi-thin and uhra-

thin sections were cut using MT-6000 microtome (Research Manufacturing Corp., 

Tucson, AZ). Sections were collected on pyroxylin-coated nickel grids and stained for 10 

min in uranyl acetate before being viewed under Philips 420 TEM. Immunogold labelling 

was performed Avith the microwave technique as described in Gibberson et al. (1997) with 

some modifications (David Bentley, personal commimications). Polyclonal antiserimi 

raised against Azotobacter vinelcmdii nitrogenase enzyme was diluted 1:400 in phosphate 

buffered saline, pH 7.0 with 0.1% Tween 20 (v/v). Sections on grids were immersed in 

the same buffer used for diluting the antibody for 2.5 min followed by incubation in the 

diluted primary antibody to A. diazotrophicus. After washing with the blocking buffer, the 

grids were incubated in 5 nm goat anti-rabbit gold for another 2.5 min. The grids were 

washed in phosphate buffer saline, followed by immersion in 0.1 M phosphate buffer with 
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4% formaldehyde and 1% glutaraldehyde (v/v) for 1 minute, and then into distilled water 

before staining with 2% uranyl acetate for 10 min. 

For examination of bacterial morphology and flagellation under electron 

microscope, grids were carefully floated on top of bacterial suspension drops for 1 minute. 

The grids were then negatively stained with 2% uranyl acetate at pH 3.5 , and washed 3x 

with distilled water and examined in the transmission electron microscope (Philips 420) at 

80 Kv. 

PCR using A. diazotrophicus-spteific 23S rRNA primers 

PCR reactions using the species-specific primer pairs AD and 1440 derived fi-om 

the variable region of A. diazotrophicus 23 S rDNA were performed as described in 

Kirchofif et al. (1998) with some modifications. DNA was directly amplified fi'om colonies 

growing on DYGS or LGI plates. 24 hour old colonies were transferred with a toothpick 

to microfuge tubes containing 40 ul of sterile distilled water. Each bacterial suspension 

was boiled for 10 minutes and 2 ul of the suspension was mixed with the other PCR 

reactants in PCR tubes. Each 25 ul PCR reaction contained 50 pmol each of the two 

primers, 2 mM MgCIz, 1.25 mM each of the four dNTPs, and 1.5 U of Taq polymerase. 

The reaction was overlaid with 40 ul of mineral oil to prevent evaporation. The following 

temperature profile was used: initial denaturation step at 95 C for 5 min followed by 30 

cycles of 93 C for 1 min, 50 C for 1.5 min, 72 C for 1.5 min, followed by a final »ctension 

step of 10 min at 72 C. The amplification products were analyzed by electrophoresis in 
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0.8 % agarose gels. 

Sugarcane plants were also examined for the presence of A. diazotrophicus. Plants 

were cut into small sections and macerated in sterile distilled water with a glass 

homogenizer, filtered, and centrifuged as described in Kirchoff et al. (1998) before using 

as templates in PCR reactions with conditions similar to that of bacterial amplifications. 

Analysis of sucrose content 

Three randomly chosen sugarcane plants from each treatment of the second field 

experiment were used for sucrose concentration determination. A one inch section of the 

stalk above the lower node of the 5th internode of each plant ( counting from the bottom of 

the sugarcane stalk) was excised. After removing the outer rind, the stem was cut into 

small sections, ground in liquid nitrogen, and then extracted with 1 ml of 

ethanol:chloroform:water (12:5:3 v/v) and analyzed by HPLC separation with pulsed 

amperometric detection of carbohydrates in a Dionex Carbopac PAI column as described 

in Sheveleva et al. (1997). 

15N2 Incorporation 

This experiment was based on the modified protocol of Dr. Robert Burris, 

University of Wisconsin. Uninoculated and inoculated sugarcane plants were transferred 

to sterile 1 x 8 cm test tubes containing 30 mis of MS media with or without N (Fig. 3). 

The tubes were closed with a rubber stopper with a hole fitted with a Pasteur pipette, with 
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one end penetrating the rubber stopper into the test tube and the other end extending into 

the top of the tube. The end extending to the top of the tube was fitted with another 

rubber stopper. A small vial containing 200 µl of 0.001 M ofNaHC03 with cresol red as 

a pH indicator was suspended from a string in the test tube. Initially, after the plants had 

been transferred to the tubes, the tubes were closed and air was evacuated through the 

Pasteur pipette using a syringe fitted with a needle. An atmosphere containing 20% 0 2, 

65% He, and 15% N2 enriched with 15N was added into the test tube. This is equivalent to 

10 mls 02, 32 mis He, and 8 mls of 15N2. The 15N2 gas was generated in a syringe by 

oxidizing 15
~)2S04 (62.9 atom% 15N) with hypobromite made by reacting bromine 

and 5 N Na OH. The generation of 15N gas was checked by running a sample of the 

generated gas in a GC mass spectrometer. 0.2 ml of CO2 was also added to the test tube 

and the vial was jiggled. When CO2 is virtually exhausted in the system, the cresol red 

indicator turns red, while in the presence of sufficient CO2, the indicator turns yellow. The 

entire set-up was incubated for 24 hrs on a growth shelf and the CO2 was replaced as 

needed based on the color of the indicator. There were three set-ups with one plant each 

for each treatment. After 24 hrs, the plants were separated into roots and shoots, dried in 

the oven and analyzed for 15N content by mass spectrometry, kindly performed by Dr. 

Robert Burris. 

Statistical analysis 

Data were transformed using the log function before performing statistical analysis. 
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Analyses were performed using the PROC GLM procedure of the computer program 

SAS (Statistical Analysis Systems, SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Mean separations were 

determined by Waller-Duncan k ratio t test (K ratio=100). Data were analyzed for each 

date and experiment separately. 

Results 

Colonization of sugarcane plants 

Both wOd type and mutant i4. diazotrophicus strains colonized sugarcane plants. 

The wild type strain PAIS somewhat colonized plants better than the mutant strain 

MAd3 A as evidenced by the number of bacteria recovered from inoculated plants 10 days 

after inoculation and at 30 DAP (Table 1). In addition, the NiT mutants persisted in field 

grown plants in similar numbers as the wild type strains (240 DAP, Table 1). The same 

pattern of colonization was found in these two strains. Th^ were found mostly in the 

intercellular spaces of the roots and stems while in some cases, they were also seen in the 

xylem vessels (Fig. 4). A. dicaotrophicus cells were commonly found in microcolonies 

inside the stems, with obvious clumping and the present of a mucilaginous type material 

which seem to hold the cells together (Figs. 4£ and 4F). Bacterial cells were often found 

concentrated in the root cracks created by the emerging lateral roots (Fig 4G) as observed 

by others (James et al., 1994). This is presumably how they enter the plants. Mutant and 

wild type A. diazotrophicus were also re-isolated from the sugarcane plants growing in the 
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field 240 days after planting. Bacteria in greenhouse plants cannot be counted accurately 

due to the difiSculty encountered in macerating these plants. Nevertheless, the 

characteristics of the isolated bacteria fi'om these plants were identical to A. 

diazotrophicus wild type and mutant strains based on the different tests mentioned. 

Evaluation of bacteria isolated from inoculated sugarcane plants 

NiT mutants isolated fi'om plants at all stages retained their kanamycin resistance 

and were unable to grow in media without nitrogen (Fig. 5 A). Acetylene reduction assays 

confirmed the inability of these mutants to fix N (Table 1). There was no difference 

observed in the growth and morphology of both mutants and wild type after re-isolation 

fi'om sugarcane plants (Fig. SB). The identity of the isolated bacteria was also confirmed 

by the presence of a 400 bp amplification product using the 23 S rRNA primers in all 

bacteria isolated, wild type or mutant. (Fig. 6). Direct amplification reactions of 

inoculated plant material failed to yield any product and all subsequent amplifications were 

performed using cultures of bacteria isolated fi'om plants. Immunogold-labelling using 

antibody against nitrogenase showed that only the wild type A. diazotrophicus expressed 

the enzyme inside the sugarcane (Fig. 7). A. diazotrophicus was not isolated fi'om the 

sand in growth chamber and greenhouse pots or field soil. Insects collected fi'om the field 

also failed to yield A. diazotrophicus after plating on selective plates (data not shown). At 

no growth stages was A. diazotrophicus isolated fi'om the uninoculated control plants. 
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Effect of inoculation 

Plant height, 30 DAP 

Analysis of the mean height of sugarcane plants at 30 DAP showed that all plants 

inoculated with wild type and Nir- mutants of A. diazotrophicus were taller than 

uninoculated control plants in all three experiments in both - N and + N conditions (Fig. 

8). Except for experiment 1, highly significant differences were found among plants (P < 

0.0001) grown in N-deficient conditions but inoculated plants grown in the presence ofN 

were not significantly taller than the uninoculated control plants (Fig. 9). On the other 

hand, the opposite was true for experiment 1. When there were significant differences, 

plants inoculated with the wild type P Al5 were significantly taller than plants inoculated 

with its corresponding Nif - mutant, MAd3A and uninoculated plants. This is not the 

same observation in the case of the other wild type and mutant combination of PPe4 and 

M4. Taken together, these results confirmed earlier observations that A. diazotrophicus 

increases plant height depending on the level ofN supplied to the plants. Interestingly, 

inoculation with A. diazotrophicus also affected the root length of plants growing in N

deficient conditions but not those supplied with N (Fig. 10). In this case, roots of plants 

inoculated with P Al5 were significantly longer than those inoculated with MAd3A while 

those inoculated with PPe4 did not have significantly longer roots compared with M4-

inoculated plants (P < 0.0005). It is apparent from these observations that at this early 

stage, differential effects of inoculation with the two wild type and two mutant strains can 

be detected. It should be pointed out that plants supplied with N as a group were taller 
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than those plants without N. 

Plant height, number of tillers, and number of leaves, 60 DAP 

At 60 DAP, significant differences were also found among the treatments (P < 

0.0001) regardless of the N conditions (Fig. 11). When N was not limiting, the tallest 

plants were almost always those inoculated with PA15. In experiments 2 and 3, the height 

of these plants were also significantly different fi'om the height of uninoculated plants. 

Under N-su€Qcient conditions, it was only in experiment 1 that wild type inoculated plants 

were significantly different fi-om uninoculated plants (Fig. 12). 

The differences in the number of tillers (Fig. 13), height of the tallest tiller (Fig. 

14), and number of leaves (Fig. 15) in inoculated and uninoculated plants were not highly 

significant when the + N and - N plants were considered separately. Among the - N 

plants, the number of tillers significantly varied only in experiment 2 where plants 

inoculated with PAIS and MAd3 A were observed to have more tillers than any of the 

other treatments (P < 0.0001). Among the + N plants, PPe4 had significantly more tillers 

than any of the other treatments in both experiments 2 and 3. Interestingly, plants 

inoculated with M4 (Nif") had significantly fewer tillers and leaves compared with 

uninoculated plants in the + N treatments (ecperiment 2). 

Plant biomass, 60 DAP 

The effects of inoculation with .<4. diazotrophicus wild type and NiT mutants on 
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total plant biomass in three independent experiments are shown in Figs. 16 and 17. Highly 

significant differences were found among the treatments both for root and shoot dry 

weights (P < 0.0001). The roots were separated from the shoots to determine if the 

effects of inoculation were partitioned in the different parts of the plant. In all three 

experiments, the mean root and shoot dry weight of inoculated plants in both + N and - N 

conditions were higher than those of the uninoculated plants, although not statistically 

significant in all cases after analysis of variance. The root dry weights of plants inoculated 

with the wild type P Al5 were always significantly higher compared with uninoculated 

plants regardless of the N condition. Visual inspection of the root mass also showed these 

differences (Fig. 18). In two experiments under - N conditions, plants inoculated with 

P Al5 had significantly higher mean root weight than plants inoculated with its Nir- mutant, 

MAd3 A In experiment 1 and 3, when N was not limiting, there was no significant 

difference found between the weight of uninoculated plants and plants inoculated with the 

Nir- mutant MAd3A. In contrast, when N was supplied to the plants, only in experiment 1 

where plants inoculated with MAd3A did not show significantly higher weight than the 

uninoculated control plants. When plants were inoculated with the other wild type strain, 

PPe4, they attained higher mean root weights than plants inoculated with its Nif- mutant 

M4 but the difference in the weights were not significantly different after analysis of 

variance. In one case (experiment 3, + N), plants inoculated with M4 showed significantly 

higher root weight than plants inoculated with PPe4. Also, M4 inoculated plants were not 

significantly different from P Al5 inoculated plants. It is interesting that the two Nir-
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mutants appear to behave differently. 

When shoots were analyzed, it was again observed that all inoculated plants appear 

to have higher weights compared with uninoculated plants in both -N and + N conditions 

(Fig. 17). However, in experiment 1 the difference in the weights were not statistically 

significant. In the two other experiments, when N is not limiting, plants inoculated with 

PAIS have significantly higher weights than either uninoculated or MAd3 A inoculated 

plants. In experiment 2, plants inoculated with MAd3A were not significantly different 

firom uninoculated plants and plants inoculated with PPe4 or M4. In experiment 3, plants 

inoculated with MAd3 A had significantly higher weight than uninoculated plants but 

significantly lower than those of PPe4 or M4. When N is not limiting, ecperiment 2 

showed no significant differences among the treatments except between that of MAd3 A 

inoculated plants and uninoculated control plants. In experiment 3, all inoculated plants 

showed significantly higher weights than uninoculated plants. The same trends were 

observed when the total plant dry weights were considered (Fig. 19). 

Total N 

The total N content of the separated roots and shoots of plants were determined 

60 DAP. Analysis of variance revealed highly significant differences among the treatments 

(P < 0.0001) however, when the treatments within - N and + N conditions were 

compared with each other, statistical significance varied. As shown in Figs. 20 and 21, the 

mean total N of plant roots and shoots were increased by inoculation with either wild 
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or mutant strains of A. diazotrophicus in both experiments but the observed biological 

differences were not always statistically significant after analysis of variance. When N was 

limiting, the root total N of the treatments were not significantly different from each other. 

However, in experiment 2, although no significant differences were observed among 

inoculated plants, they had significantly higher N content than uninoculated plants. When 

fixed N was supplied to the plants, in experiment 1, only plants inoculated with PPe4 and 

M4 had significantly higher content than uninoculated plants. In experiment 2, the wild 

type inoculated plants had significantly higher N content than either the mutant-inoculated 

or uninoculated plants. 

Under N limiting conditions, inoculation with wild type P Al5 significantly 

increased the N content of plant shoots by as much as 3 5 % over uninoculated plants. In 

experiment 2, P Al5 inoculated plants also had higher shoot N content than MAd3A 

inoculated plants. It is again interesting that in both experiments, no significant differences 

were observed between PPe4 and M4 inoculated plants. Supplying plants with N 

diminished the effect of inoculation with A. diazotrophicus as shown in experiment 1, Fig. 

23. However, with the exception of plants inoculated with M4, in the second experiment, 

all inoculated plants have significantly higher N content than plants not inoculated with 

bacteria. Similar trends were observed when the plant total N were analyzed (Fig. 22). 

Based on the root/shoot ratio, more N was partitioned into the shoots when plants were 

inoculated with wild type A. diazotrophicus under N limiting conditions (Table 2). 
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Field experiments 

The effect of inoculation on fresh cane weight and dry weight of leaves of 

sugarcane grown up to 6 months in the field are shown in Figs. 22 and 23. In general, 

inoculation resulted in the increase of the cane weights with plants inoculated with wild 

type strains giving higher weights compared with plants inoculated with the Nif' mutants 

and uninoculated plants. When N was limiting in the greenhouse growth before 

transplanting to the field, plants inoculated with PAIS always had significantly higher 

weight than uninoculated plants while when N is not limiting, this was only true in 

«q)eriment 2. On the other hand, plants inoculated with PPe4 were significantly heavier 

than plants inoculated with either mutants or uninoculated plants in experiment 1. While 

the differences in fresh cane weight among uninoculated and plants inoculated with PAIS 

were statistically significant, the differences in the weights of plants inoculated with wild 

type and mutant strains were not always statistically significant (P < 0.0002). However, in 

all cases, inoculation with the mutant strains did not result in a significant increase in the 

weight of canes. 

As shown in Fig. 24, inoculation withi4. dicaotrophicus wild type and mutant 

strains resulted in higher dry weight of leaves, however the differences were not high 

enough to be statistically significant from the uninoculated plants (P < 0.0138). The 

highest values were obtained with plants supplied with N and inoculated with PAIS. This 

treatment also had significantly higher leaf diy weights compared with uninoculated plants 

grown without N. 
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Sucrose content 

The effect of inoculation on the sucrose content of sugarcane plants grown in the 

field are shown in Fig. 25. Except for - N plants inoculated with PA15, all inoculated 

plants had significantly higher sucrose contents than uninoculated plants (P < 0.0001). 

When N was not limiting, except for plants inoculated with M4, all other inoculated plants 

had significantly higher sucrose contents than uninoculated plants. The effect of 

inoculation with P Al5 varied on the N condition. When N was limiting, P Al5 inoculation 

resulted in sucrose concentration not significantly different from the uninoculated plants 

and significantly different from plants inoculated with PPe4, MAd3A and M4. 

Interestingly, correlation analysis indicated an inverse correlation between fresh cane 

weight and sucrose content (r= -0.135). Nevertheless, the correlation was not found to 

be significant (P > 0.005). 

15N2 Gas Incorporation 

Sugarcane plants inoculated with P Al5 and PPe4 obtained significant N (P < 

0.0001) from the 15N2 enriched artificial atmosphere when fixed N was not supplied (Table 

3 and Fig. 26). As expected, when fixed N was supplied, nitrogen fixation was suppressed 

and the plants did not obtain significant 15N. In contrast, plants inoculated with nifD 

mutant strains and uninoculated plants did not derive significant N from the 15N2 enriched 

atmosphere regardless of the N condition. In addition, the results also indicated that more 
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N was incorporated into the shoots than in the roots with PA15 obtaining 67% and PPe4 

84% from the '̂ 2 enriched atmosphere. 

Discussion 

Reports of enhanced growth of grasses in the presence of associative nitrogen-

fixing bacteria are numerous. However, in no case was it shown that growth stimulation 

was caused by direct transfer of fixed nitrogen from the diazotroph to its plant partner. In 

this study, mutants specifically lacking the ability to fix nitrogen were used to evaluate the 

beneficial effects oiAcetobacter ddcaotrophicus to sugarcane growth. The results of 

preliminary experiments (Sevilla et al., 1998) indicating thati4. diazotrophicus enhanced 

the growth of young sugarcane plants in two ways were confirmed in this study. By using 

sterile plants free of bacteria it was demonstrated thati4. diazotrophicus by itself can 

stimulate plant growth. However, that other diazotrophic bacteria may also stimulate 

plant growth or that synergistic effects of all the diazotrophs may be more beneficial than 

inoculation with any one particular diazotroph cannot be discounted. More importantly, 

results of the present study indicate that the beneficial effects oiA. diazotrophicus can also 

be demonstrated in more mature plants under controlled conditions and in the field. 

In the three experiments, different sets of meristem tissue-cultured sugarcane 

plants rooted at different times were used. Although these plants probably represent a 

clonal population, morphologic, qrtogenetic, and enzymatic variations are known to 

frequently occur in sugarcane plants differentiated from tissue culture (Irvine, 1984; Heinz 
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and Mee, 1971; Vasil et al., 1983). While there were no gross morphological variations 

detected in the tissue-cultured plants used in this study and similar sized plantlets were 

used in all inoculation experiments, it is nevertheless possible that other variables may 

have occurred to explain the variation in plant responses observed in the three independent 

experiments. These variables might also caused the different mortality rates in the three 

batches of plants: approximately 45, 30, and 10% for experiments 1, 2, and 3 respectively. 

In addition, the plants were transferred in the greenhouse at different months in which 

fluctuations in photoperiod and temperature could have affected growth as reported for 

sugarcane (Yadava, 1993). Regardless, inoculation of sugarcane SP70-1143 with A. 

diazotrophicus consistently resulted in better growth of plants across ^cperiments 

although differences were not always highly significant in all the parameters measured. 

Nevertheless, under N limiting condition, when the number of times plants inoculated with 

PAIS and PPe4 grew significantly better than uninoculated plants in all three experiments 

is considered, our data demonstrate the beneficial effects of inoculation with wild type^^. 

diazotrophicus (Table 4). On the other hand, the number of times the NiT mutants 

enhanced plant growth significantly over uninoculated plants were few in comparison. If 

the wild Xy^t-nifD mutant combination of PAIS and MAd3 A are considered, the 

differences in inoculation response were more evident in plant biomass and total N content 

of plants (Tables Sa and 5b). These results, combined with the observation that plants 

inoculated Avith MAd3 A were not significantly different fi'om uninoculated plants in most 

cases, suggest that transfer of biologically fixed nitrogen under N limiting condition is a 
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likely reason for growth promotion. This is in contrast with other grass-associative 

bacteria like Azospirillum brasilense and Azoarcus sp., in which Nir- mutants were not 

affected in their ability to enhance the growth of tomato and rice seedlings, respectively 

(Bashan et al., 1989; Hurek et al., 1994). However, in this study, plants inoculated with 

Nir- mutants were not always significantly differently from wild type inoculated plants and 

in some cases were significantly different from uninoculated plants suggesting the 

involvement of another factor in addition to biological nitrogen fixation. The effect of this 

other factor is more pronounced when N is not limiting. The number of times either P Al5 

or MAd3A inoculated plants were significantly different from uninoculated plants 

occurred almost at the same frequency (Table 4). 

It was also apparent that more N was partitioned into the shoots than the roots 

especially under N limiting condition (Table 2). In both experiments, the shoot N content 

of plants inoculated with wild type P Al5 was significantly higher than uninoculated control 

plants and in experiment 2, it was significantly different from plants inoculated with the 

Nif" mutant MAd3A in N limiting conditions. Interestingly, this effect was diminished 

when plants were supplied with N. Also, there were few significant differences found in 

the total N of the roots among plants in both - N and + N conditions. Root lengths were 

also not significantly different among treatments in the + N condition but plants inoculated 

with wild type strains P Al5 and PPe4 had significantly longer roots than uninoculated 

plants and the Nir- mutant MAd3A did not increase root length significantly compared 

with the control. Taken together, these data are further evidence that nitrogen fixation is a 
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benefit of A. diazotrophicus inoculation. The data further suggest that the production of 

other growth factors may be secondary to the effects of nitrogen fixation. For example, 

the role of indole acetic acid in root elongation was not seen with MAd3A inoculation 

even though this Nif' mutant will have the same amount of lAA as the wild type PAIS. In 

addition, no gross morphological differences were observed between the roots of plants 

inoculated with PAIS and PPe4 or between the roots of uninoculated and inoculated plants 

suggesting that the reported differences in the levels of lAA if true in these experiments 

had little effect on root morphology. However since nothing is known about lAA 

production by A. diazotrophicus inside sugarcane plants or if the lAA produced in culture 

can cause growth enhancement, it is premature to assume its role or the magnitude of its 

effect in this association. Also, gibberellins were recently isolated fi-om chemically defined 

cultures of A. diazotrophicus (Bastian et al., 1998). It is therefore possible that other 

hormones besides lAA may also affect plant growth. Clearly, the role of phytohormones 

produced by A. diazotrophicus in sugarcane growth promotion must be studied in future 

experiments involving mutants specifically lacking the ability to produce these hormones. 

In plants inoculated with Azospirillum, improved root growth and function were 

also proposed as a possible mechanism for growth promotion (Fallik et al., 1994). In the 

case ofi4. diazotrophicus, inoculation with the Nif'mutant MAd3A did not improve root 

weight of plants compared with uninoculated plants in two of the eqjeriments and yet 

their shoot weights were enhanced compared with uninoculated plants indicating that a 

general improvement in root growth is not the main mechanism for growth promotion. 
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However, we cannot eliminate the possibility that interaction among the different factors 

discussed and their additive effects caused the growth promotion observed in inoculated 

plants. 

Results of 15N2 incorporation experiment also corroborated the role of nitrogen 

fixation in the A. diazotrophicus-sugarcane association. We have shown that sugarcane 

plants inoculated with wild type but not with Nir- mutants can incorporate as much as 

0.5% of their total N from nitrogen fixation over a 24 hr period. As expected, nitrogen 

fixation was suppressed in the presence of excess fixed N as evidenced in the significant 

reduction in the atoms % excess 15N2 incorporated by inoculated plants. To our 

knowledge, this is the first direct demonstration of biological nitrogen fixation by A. 

diazotrophicus inside sugarcane plants. The percent 15N excess values for plants 

inoculated with wild type A. diazotrophicus were comparable with those obtained from 

two other tropical grasses with known associative nitrogen fixers, Paspalum notatum and 

Digitaria decumbens (De Poli et al., 1976; Dobereiner and Day, 1976). The values are 

somewhat lower than those obtained for legume-rhizobia associations (Gil et al., 1997). 

Despite the short time of exposure to 15N2 in the experiment, the incorporation was 

nonetheless measurable and significant for plants inoculated with wild type A. 

diazotrophicus strains. It might be possible to increase the amount of 15N2 incorporation 

by increasing the pN2 to O. 8 atm. The results also showed higher 15N incorporation in the 

shoots compared with the roots. This is in contrast with the results ofRushel et al. (1971) 

in which fixed 15N was detected in the separated roots but not in the separated shoots of 
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sugarcane seedlings. However, since the bacteria associated with their sugarcane 

seedlings were not identified and were mostly detected in root epidermal cells, it is 

possible that the plants were not colonized by A. diazotrophicus. There was significantly 

higher 15N incorporation in the roots of plants inoculated with P Al5 than in plants 

inoculated with PPe4, but no significant difference between them with respect to 15N shoot 

incorporation. 

Differences in plant response to inoculation by the two different wild type strains 

were also observed for some of the other parameters measured in this study. PPe4 was 

known to produce low levels ofIAA in culture (0.14 µg/ml; Fuentes-Ramirez et al,) and 

was included in this study for comparison with P Al5 which is a high IAA producer (2.42 

µg/ml). However, in this study, the differential plant response due to inoculation with 

these two strains cannot be explained by the difference in IAA production alone. There 

were no obvious phenotypic differences between these two strains and nitrogen fixation as 

measured by acetylene reduction was similar (data not shown). While Ureta et al. (1995) 

found that the P Al5 and PPe4 differ in their sensitivity to kanamycin, streptomycin, 

spectinomycin, and penicillin, no difference was observed between these two strains in 

their sensitivity to the kanamycin and chloramphenicol concentrations used in this study. 

These two strains were originally isolated from different sugarcane varieties: PPe4 from 

the stems of sugarcane growing in Pemambuco, Brazil and P Al5 from the roots of 

sugarcane growing in Alagoas, Brazil (Gillis et al., 1989). Although this does not 
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necessarily mean that these two strains prefer different niches inside sugarcane, it has been 

reported that the isolation frequency of different Mexican strains of A. diazotrophicus vary 

within the stem of different sugarcane cultivars. Also, different strains of bacterial 

endophytes are icnown to differ in their preference of colonization site (Hallman et al., 

1997). In the present study, the total number of PA15 and PPe4 cells per gram plant tissue 

were similar in inoculated plants but the actual distribution of PAIS and PPe4 in the roots 

and shoots was not determined. However, it was observed that root sections of plants 

inoculated with PAIS always had higher bacterial concentrations than those from plants 

inoculated with PPe4 as judged by electron microscopy (data not shown). Although it 

can be argued that this may be an artifact of sample preparation, this could acplain the 

lower N content and incorporation in the roots of plants inoculated with PPe4 

compared with plants inoculated with PAIS. It is possible that the niche occupied within 

the plant by these two strains may be related to the difference in their lAA production. 

However, other factors may also be involved such as the differences in their capsular 

polysaccharide composition as reported to occur in diazotrophicus strains (Stephan et 

al., 199S). It may be important to consider the preferred site of the different strains in 

designing future &q)eriments, and this hypothesis can be tested by repeating these 

experiments using PAIS, PPe4, and other ^4. diazotrophicus strains. 

The differential plant response to the two A. diazotrophicus wild type strains may 

also be the result of specific host-endophyte interactions. The sugarcane cultivar used in 

this study, SP70-1143, had the highest BNF activity based on N balance and isotope 
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dilution studies among ten varieties tested (Boddey, 199S). It has been recommended to 

farmers for cultivation in Brazil without application of N fertilizers. It was originally bred 

in Sao Paulo and is the second most planted variety in that state (Machado and Bumquist, 

1986). In our study, better growth stimulation of this cultivar was obtained with 

inoculation with PAIS than with PPe4 although both wild types did not differ in their 

colonization ability. Although A. diazotrophicus strains have limited genetic diversity 

(Caballero-Mellado and Martinez-Romero, 1994) it is possible that the efSciency of strains 

in enhancing plant growth will vary depending on the host and the prevailing 

environmental conditions. That some strains are more efiScient nitrogen-fixers in some 

sugarcane host backgrounds will have to be established through testing of other A. 

diazotrophicus strain-sugarcane cultivar combinations. It is known that strains of 

Rhizobium spp. vary in their ef5ciency to nodulate host legume varieties grown under 

different conditions. Strains of Herbaspirillum spp., another endophytic diazotroph of 

sugarcane, was also recently shown to vary widely in ability to enhance growth of 

axenically-grown rice plants (Baldani et a!., 1995). Although in this study there was no 

difference in the ability of the two wild type strains to colonize SP70-1143, it will be 

interesting to see if there will be differences when other sugarcane varieties are used. In 

one inoculation study using two rice cultivars, A. diazotrophicus strain PAIS colonized 

one cultivar better than the other suggesting bacterial preference to a specific host 

genotype (Rolfe et al., 1997). With more strains of A. diazotrophicus being isolated fi'om 

different parts of the world and plant species, this area warrants more attention for the fijU 
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exploitation of the benefits of A. diazotrophicus. 

Another difference between the two wild type strains used in this study is that 

while PAIS is devoid of plasmids, PPe4 has two plasmids (Teixeira et al., 1994). These 

plasmids are apparently not essential for nitrogen fibcation or lAA production but similar 

sized plasmids had been found in other strains of A. diazotrophicus indicating some degree 

of conservation (Caballero-Mellado and Martinez-Romero, 1994). Although plasmids are 

known to play important roles in bacterial-plant interactions (Rosenberg et al., 1981; 

Comai et al., 1983), their significance in the interaction of A. diazotrophicus with 

sugarcane and other plants remains to be established. 

There were no differences observed in the ability of the wild type and Nif mutants 

to colonize sugarcane plants. Populations of similar size were always isolated fi'om 

inoculated sugarcane plants even fi'om plants grown in the field. This suggests that 

nitrogen fixation is not a prerequisite for endophytic growth within sugarcane. In 

contrast, Nif mutants of Azoarcus lost the ability to persist in the rhizosphere and could 

not colonize Kallar grass as well as wild type (Hurek et al., 1998). However, in the 

present study, the two nifD mutants used, MAd3 A and M4, elicited different plant 

responses. The only difference between these mutants is that MAd3 A had the wild type 

nifD gene completely replaced with a disrupted vifD while M4 still retained a copy of the 

wild type nijD gene but without any promoter. There were no phenotypic differences 

found between these two mutants and they were able to colonize plants in nimibers similar 

to their corresponding wild type strains. Th^ were found at the same concentration 
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inside the plant and they retained their Icanamycin resistance (Table 1). Both acetylene 

reduction assay and '̂ 2 incorporation showed that neither were able to fix nitrogen in 

culture and in planta. The mutants also retained all of their original properties after 

passage in the plant. There were clear differences between plants inoculated with MAd3A 

and PAIS. In contrast, plants inoculated with M4 were often not significantly different 

fi'om plants inoculated with its wild type counterpart, PPe4. In some cases, M4 

consistently behaved like a wild type strain eliciting the same level if not better growth 

promotion response. This efifect was lost however when the plants were transferred to 

field conditions (see discussion below). The behavior of M4 cannot be explained by 

reversion to wild type because the re-isolated bacteria were still kanamycin resistant and 

Nif. Additionally, in vitro tests in which M4 was grown for five generations in the 

absence of kanamycin showed that the kanamycin resistance was stable and not lost even 

without selection pressure, a similar scenario inside the plant (Fig. 27). The reason jfor the 

ability of M4 to stimulate sugarcane growth despite it being >nf' is not known but 

certainly warrants a closer explanation. 

The experiments described here show thati4. diazotrophicus enhanced sugarcane 

growth in controlled conditions of the growth chamber and greenhouse. We also wanted 

to determine whether such benefits were sustained in sugarcane cultivated in the field. 

Therefore, some plants pre-grown in the greenhouse were transferred to the field. The 

sugarcane plants were grown for another 6 months without any fertilization. The fi'esh 

cane weight of the harvested sugarcane plants revealed that early inoculation with wild 
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type A. diazotrophicus but not with the NiT mutants resulted in plants with heavier canes 

compared with uninoculated plants pre-grown in either - N and +N conditions. 

Specifically, inoculation with the wild type PAIS resulted in significantly heavier canes 

compared with uninoculated plants regardless of the N condition. This is not surprising 

since excess N can actually suppress nitrogen fixation. Interestingly, plants inoculated 

with M4 had the lowest cane weight, although initial growth of these plants in the 

greenhouse were sometimes comparable with the wild type-inoculated plants. The dry 

weight of the green leaves of all field-grown sugarcane plants did not vary significantly 

among treatments. However, plants inoculated with PAIS had the highest dry weight of 

green leaves in both N conditions in the two experiments. Although the number of plants 

examined in this field experiment was low and the plants were not grown to fiill maturity, 

the data indicated that the benefits of A. diazotrophicus inoculation through biological 

nitrogen fixation and other mechanisms can be utilized in field cultivation of sugarcane. 

This is an important consideration because, in many cases, the efficiency of a bacterial 

strain in the laboratory and greenhouse are often diminished when tested in the field. It 

will be interesting to see the effect of inoculation on the first and second ratoons in which 

response to N application were shown to be more dramatic than plant cane response 

(Wiedenfeld, 1997). 

The re-isolation of ^4. diazotrophicus wild type and mutant strains fi'om inoculated 

field-grown sugarcane demonstrated the persistence of this bacteria within sugarcane 

plants. The lower number of bacteria recovered compared with earlier re-isolations (30 
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DAP data) may be related to the preferential distribution of A. diazotrophicus within 

sugarcane stem. The samples used for isolation of bacteria were pooled from different 

parts of the cane. Fuentes-Ramirez et al. (1993) observed that more A. diazotrophicus 

can be isolated from the apical regions compared with the basal and intermediate regions 

of the cane. As the objective was to check for the presence and persistence of A. 

diazotrophicus in mature sugarcane plants, the frequency of isolation within the different 

parts of the cane was not determined in this study. It should also be noted that A. 

diazotrophicus was not isolated from the soil in the field or from insects captured in the 

sugarcane field (data not shown). A. diazotrophicus had been isolated from pink 

sugarcane mealy bugs (Saccharococcus sacchari) and leafiioppers (Perkinsiella 

saccharicida Kirk) (Asbolt and Dikerman, 1990; Caballero-Mellado et al., 1995). 

However, these insect species were not captured from the sugarcane field in this study 

perhaps because this was the first time that sugarcane has been planted in this area. There 

were also no A. diazotrophicus isolated from uninoculated plants. This is not surprising as 

up to now, the only confirmed way of natural spread of A. diazotrophicus is through 

vegetative propagation of setts (Dong et al,, 1994). Although, they have been isolated 

from the insects mentioned, it has not been shown that these insects can actually transmit 

A. diazotrophicus from plant to plant. The close spacing of the sugarcane plants also 

allowed their roots to grow very close together and yet the uninoculated plants did not get 

contaminated with A. diazotrophicus from the inoculated plants. This implied that root to 

root infection is not a potential mode of transmission for A. diazotrophicus in the field. 
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This may need further verification in light of recent reports suggesting the role of 

mycorrhizal fungi in bacterial infection (Paula et al., 1991; Bellone et al., 1997). 

The effect of inoculation on the sucrose content of field-grown sugarcane plants 

was also determined for experiment 2. Although, only a small number of samples were 

analyzed (three per treatment), inoculation with./4. diazotrophicus appeared to affect the 

sucrose content. However, the overall effect cannot be «q)lained by nitrogen fixation or 

production of lAA alone. Increased soil N is negatively correlated with stalk sucrose 

content and late application of N fertilizers can result in decreased sucrose content in 

sugarcane (Wiedenfeld, 1995; 1997). In this study, when the sucrose content and fi-esh 

weight of canes were analyzed, a negative correlation was also found, however it is not 

significant, perhaps due to the small number of samples. Nevertheless, the experiment 

suggested that under N limiting conditions, plants inoculated with PAIS were probably 

continuously provided with N. At 8 months, when growth should be slowing down, these 

plants were still actively converting their photosynthates to cellulose instead of storing 

them into sugar. This is reflected in the high fi'esh cane weight and dry leaf weights of 

these plants. Normally at this stage, invertase activity should decrease and sucrose 

entering the intemodes is stored rather than converted to cellulose for cell walls 

(Venkataramana et al., 1990). On the other hand, plants inoculated with the Nif mutants 

did not receive N fi-om nitrogen fixation, and stored sugar as expected. Plants inoculated 

with MAd3 A had significantly lower fi'esh cane weight and leaf weight than PAIS 

inoculated plants but had significantly higher sucrose content. It should be emphasized 
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that although increased N in sugarcane results in low sucrose content, the effects were 

small compared with increased cane yield and therefore total sugar yield is still increased 

with N application (Wiedenfeld, 1997). When plants were supplied with fixed N nitrogen 

fixation was suppressed and plants were forced to store sugar. This is reflected in the 

increased sucrose content of plants inoculated with PAIS and supplied with N, and also 

with mutant-inoculated plants in which the sucrose content was not affected by addition of 

N. In the case of the mutants, there was no significant improvement in either cane weight 

or sucrose content when N was supplied. It is possible that these plants were so N-

starved that any small amount of N supplied did not result in any major detectable effect. 

As racplained above, there was a difference in the response to PAIS and PPe4 inoculation 

and this was again detected in the results of the sucrose analysis. The continuous nitrogen 

fixation by PPe4 did not seem to inhibit sucrose storage as much as PAIS when N was 

limiting, although when N was added, plants had lower sucrose content. It is possible that 

the low lAA production of this strain affected the growth of the plants, thus, plants 

inoculated with PAIS, a high LAA producer, grew better. Indeed, the fi'esh cane and leaf 

weights of plants inoculated with PPe4 were considerably lower than plants inoculated 

with PAIS. The same argument can be said about its NiT mutant, M4. The growth of 

plants inoculated with M4 in the field was eq)ected with inoculation of a mutant with no 

ability to fix N and is a low lAA producer. There was no difference detected in the 

sucrose content of uninoculated plants in both - N and + N conditions. This is consistent 

with their firesh cane and leaf weights which were also not significantly different fi'om each 
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other. This is a surprising result as one would expect an improvement in growth with the 

addition of N, as been the case in the growth chamber and greenhouse &cperiments. While 

it is tempting to conclude that because uninoculated plants behaved similarly under field 

conditions regardless of the N condition, A. diazotrophicus is more beneficial to plants 

than application of N fertilizers under field conditions, analysis of more samples is first 

warranted. There is also a need to measure sucrose on the dry weight basis to more 

accurately estimate the concentration of sucrose in canes with varying water and fiber 

content since changes in these two other components will also change the sucrose content 

(Alexander, 1973; Dr. J. Irvine, pers. communication). In addition, it should be pointed 

out that sucrose concentration in sugarcane tends to vaiy naturally during the cropping 

season and is sensitive to environmental conditions (Legendre, 1975). It should be noted 

that the sugarcane plants in this study were harvested before fiiU maturity and therefore 

the sucrose content reported may not reflect the final sucrose content of the cane. 

In summary, we have shown that inoculation with A. diazotrophicus enhanced the 

growth of sugarcane variety SP 70-1143 in the growth chamber, greenhouse, and even 

under field conditions. The results indicated that one mechanism of plant growth 

enhancement is the transfer of biologically fixed nitrogen fi-om the diazotroph to sugarcane 

as evidenced by the significant growth difference between plants inoculated with wild type 

strains and NiT mutants under N-d^cient conditions, and the similar results obtained with 

Mf'mutants and uninoculated plants. Also, only the plants inoculated with wild type 

strains were able to incorporate significant ^^2- However, since there are cases in which 
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the difference in growth enhancement between mutant and wild type inoculations were not 

significant, the involvement of other factors cannot be excluded. The effect of this other 

factor was more pronounced when N is not limiting. We do not discount the possibility 

that an interaction between nitrogen fixation and these other factors may be responsible 

for the improved plant growth. That the production of plant growth promoting regulators 

by A. diazotrophicus are involved in growth promotion will have to be established in 

future experiments. In addition, the two A. diazotrophicus wild type strains used elicited 

different plant responses suggesting that the degree of growth promotion may depend on 

the strain and host variety combination. 
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Table 1. Characteristics of re-isolated bacteria. 

Number of cells/gram fresh weight 1 Growth in N- Acetylene Kanamycin Presence of 
Treatment free media reduction resistance 400 bp PCR 

lODAI 30DAP 240DAP product 
(l\1PN) (l\1PN) Plate counts 

0-N 0 0 0 *z * * * 
PA15 - N 5.5 X 107 4.4 X 108 1.67 X 10' + + - + 

MAd3A-N 4.3 X 106 7.7 X 107 1.14 X 10' - - + + 

PPe4- N 3.5 X 10' 1.3 X 108 1.15 X 10' + + - + 

M4-N 9.3 X 106 1.6 X 108 1.07 X 10' - - + + 

O+N - 0 0 0 * * * * 

PA15 +N 4.0 X 106 2.0 X 108 1.68 X 10' + + - + 

MAd3A+N 4.0x 10' 2.2 X 108 1.45 X 10' - - + + 

PPe4 +N 15.0 X 106 6.9 X 108 1.97 X 10' + + - + 

M4+N 15.0 X 10' 8.9 X 108 1.74 X 10' - - + + 

1Means of three experiments for 10 days after inoculation (DAI) and 30 days after planting (DAP), means of two experiments 
for 240 DAP; bacteria were not counted at 60 DAP due to difficulty of macerating tissues, however the isolated bacteria had 
the same characteristics as other isolated bacteria at different growth stages 
2*, no bacteria were isolated from these treatments; characters were constant at all growth stages in all experiments 
including for bacteria isolated from plants 60 DAP. 

N 
~ 
-...J 



Table 2. Root/shoot ratio of dry weight and N content. 

R/S ratio of dry weight 
Treatment 

Experiment 1 Experiment 2 

0-N 0.62 1.29 

PAIS - N 0.85 1.19 

MAd3A-N 0.71 1.60 

PPe4 - N 0.67 1.30 

M4-N 0.91 1.40 

O+N 0.55 0.64 

PAIS +N 0.69 0.81 

MAd3A+N 0.56 0.70 

PPe4 +N 0.73 0.90 

M4+N 0.78 0.82 

Experiment 3 

1.42 

1.44 

1.30 

1.70 

1.30 

1.11 

1.60 

1.17 

1.14 

1.83 

R/S ratio of N content 

Experiment 1 Experiment 2 

0.36 0.77 

0.20 0.59 

0.34 0.99 

0.35 0.70 

0.44 0.74 

0.37 0.43 

0.38 0.53 

0.31 0.38 

0.43 0.53 

0.43 0.52 

I'-.) 
~ 
00 
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Table 3. Results of 15N2 incorporation1
. 

Treatment Root Shoot 
Atoms% % N derived Atoms% % N derived 
excess 15N from 15N excess 15N from 15N 

0-N 0.00095c 0.03835c 0.07155b 0.11448b 
PAIS - N 0.12895a 0.20632a 0.25620a 0.40992a 
MAd3A-N 0.02657c 0.04251c 0.04273b 0.06837b 
PPe4 -N 0.06355b 0.10168b 0.31445a 0.50320a 
M4-N 0.02540c 0.04064c 0.03427b 0.05483b 

O+N 0.00990c 0.01584c 0.05235b 0.08376b 
PAIS +N 0.00705c 0.01128c 0.04970b 0.07952b 
MAd3A+N 0.00095c 0.00152c 0.06250b 0.10000b 
PPe4 + N 0.01677c 0.02683c 0.08440b 0.13525b 
M4+N 0.01480c 0.02368c 0.05663b 0.09061b 

1Data represent means of three plants. Analyzed by Waller-Duncan method, P < 0.0001. 



Table 4. Comparison of the frequency of significant treatments 1. 

Wild type vs 0 Nif" mutant vs 0 Wild type vs Mutant 

N condition PALS vs 0 Ppe4 vs 0 Mad3A vs 0 M4vs0 PALS vs Ppe4 vs 
MAD3A M4 

-N 23 (24) 17 (17) 10 (24) 17 (17) 11 (24) 1 (17) 

+N 15 (16) 13 (17) 12 (16) 13 (17) 4 (16) 7 (17) 

Total 38 30 22 31 15 8 

Total ( - N) 40 28 12 

Total ( + N) 28 25 11 

1The number of times the treatment was found significantly different from the one it is compared 
with ; number in parenthesis is the total number of times significant differences were found among 0, 
wild type, and the mutant being compared in each N condition. 

N 
Vl 
0 



Table Sa. Comparison of sugarcane plants inoculated with wild type strain PAIS and Nir- mutant strain MAd3~ mean 
plant biomass 60 DAP1

. - ·-

Treatment Root dry weight (g) Shoot dry weight (g) 

Experiment2 Experiment 

1 2 3 1 2 3 

0-N 0.509c (21) 0.703d (6) 3.085e (24) 0.808b 0.547d 2.171d 

PAIS - N 0.716b (19) 1.233c (10) 5.201d (24) 0.891b 1.036c 3.596c 

MAd3A-N 0.513c (21) 1.219c (8) 3.470e (24) 0.723b 0.719d 2.636d 

O+N 2.066a (13) 4.61Sb (6) 9.524c (14) 3.724a 7.250b 8.586b 

PAIS +N 2.745a (5) 7.019a (8) 17.450a (13) 3.970a 8.636ab 10.897a 

MAd3A+N 2.441a (9) 7.180a (6) 12.492b ( 10) 4.318a 10.091a 10.713a 

1Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different. Analyzed by Waller-Duncan Method, P<0.0001, a=0.05 . 
2Number in parenthesis represents the number of plants in each treatment. 
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Table Sb. Comparison of sugarcane plants inoculated with wild type strain P AI5 and NiC mutant strain MAd3A, mean 
total N, 60 DAP1

. 

Treatment Root total N (mg) Shoot total N (mg) 

Experiment2 Experiment 

1 2 I 2 

0-N 2.97c (7) 3.95c (6) 8.04c 5.12d 

PAIS - N 4.61b (7) 5.84b (10) 22.90b 9.84c 

MAd3A-N 4.44b (7) 5.74b (8) 12.78c 5.76d 

O+N 14.90a (7) 60.57b (6) 40. lOa 140.73b 

PAIS +N 17.46a (7) 88.93a (8) 45.16a 166.8 la 

MAd3A+N 14.80a (7) 72.03a (6) 46.90a 187.66a 

1Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different. Analyzed by Waller-Duncan Method, P<0.0001, a=0.05. 
2Number in parenthesis represents the number of plants in each treatment. 

N 
Vl 
N 
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A 

Fig. 1. Sugarcane plants. (A) Micropropagated sugarcane plants derived from meristem 

tissue culture. (B) Sugarcane plants in greenhouse experiment. 
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Fig. 2. Harvested sugarcane plants with canes and green leaves separated. 
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Fig. 3. Set-up for 15N2 incorporation experiment. 
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Fig. 4. A. diazotrophicus inside sugarcane plants. (A) A. diazotrophicus P Al5 in 

intercellular space of sugarcane leaf, 30 DAP. (B) Cross section of a young stem 

colonized by A. diazotrophicus Nif- mutant (MAd3A), 10 days after inoculation. Arrow 

shows the area of highest concentration. (C) SEM ofindicated stem area showing A. 

diazotrophicus cells on the surface. (D) Bacteria concentrated on cracks or areas near 

loose root cap cells (highlighted). (E) A. diazotrophicus cells inside the xylem vessel. (F) 

A. diazotrophicus cells tend to clump inside plant. (G) Bacterial cells are often seen held 

together by a mucilage-type material. 
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+ N - N 

wt m 

Fig. 5. Characteristics of bacterial strains isolated from inoculated sugarcane plants: wild 

type PAIS (wt) and Nif-mutant MAd3A (m). (A) Growth in semi-solid media. (B) 

Flagellation of bacterial cells. 
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.• 

• ·400bp 

Fig. 6. PCR amplification of23S rRNA. Lanes: (1) 1 Kb ladder; (2) E. coli control; (3) 

PAIS from culture; (4) PAIS from plant; (5) MAd3A from culture; (6) MAd3A from 

plant; (7) Ppe4 from plant; (8) M4 from plant; (9) PALS directly amplified from plant; 

(10) No template (control); (11) 1 Kb ladder. 
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Fig. 7. Immunogold-labelling of sugarcane roots using antiserum against nitrogenase. (A) 

uninoculated plant (B) inoculated with wild type PAIS (C) inoculated with MAd3A 
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Fig. 8. Results of growth chamber experiment, 30 DAP. (A) - N plants. (B) + N plants. 
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Fig. 9 . Effect of inoculation on plant height 30 DAP . 
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Fig. 10. Effect of inoculation on root length 30 DAP. 
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Fig. 11 . Results of greenhouse experiment, 60 DAP. (A) - N; (B) + N. 
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Fig. 12 . Effect of inoculation on plant height 60 D AP . 
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Fig. 13 . Effect of inoculation on number of tillers 60 DAP. 
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Fig. 14. Effect of inoculation on height of the tallest tiller 60 DAP. 
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Fig. 16. Effect of inoculation on root dry weight 60 DAP. 
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Fig. 17. Effect of inoculation on shoot dry weight 60 DAP. 
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Fig. 18. Comparison of root mass of inoculated and uninoculated plants, 60 DAP. (A) -

N; (B) + N 



Fig. 19 . Effect ofinoculatuion on plant dry weight 60 DAP . 
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Fig. 20. Effect of inoculation on root total N 60 DAP. 
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Fig. 21. Effect of inoculation on shoot total N 60 DAP. 
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Fig. 22 . Effect of inoculation on plant total N 60 DAP. 
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Fig. 23 . Effect of inoculation on fresh cane weight 240 DAP. 
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Fig. 24. Effect of inoculation on dry weight of green leaves 240 OAP . 
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Fig. 25. Effect of inoculation on sucrose content of canes 240 DAP. 
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Fig. 26 . Results of 
15

N 2 incorporation experiment. 
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APPENDIX E. SEVILLA, M. AND KENNEDY, C. 1999. COLONIZATION AND 

GROWTH PROMOTION OF OTHER GRASSES BY ACETOBACTER 

DIAZOTROPHICUS, AN ENDOPHYTIC DIAZOTROPH OF SUGARCANE. (TO BE 

SUBMITTED). 
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Abstract 

The potential of Acetobacter diazotrophicus to colonize and promote the growth 

of rice, maize, and wheat was investigated using strains tagged with a constitutively 

0q)ressed uidA gene. A. diazotrophicus was able to colonize maize, rice, and wheat, but 

the colonization was apparently restricted to root tissues. Differences in the colonization 

patterns and persistence of A. diazotrophicus inside these plants were also observed. 

Inoculation with A. diazotrophicus did not enhance the growth of wheat seedlings. Rice 

seedlings inoculated with the wild type strain were significantly taller than plants 

inoculated Avith the Nif' mutant or uninoculated plants under N-deficient conditions 

consistent with growth promotion through nitrogen fixation. When N was not limiting, 

there were no significant differences observed among inoculated and iminoculated rice 

seedlings indicating that growth promotion was suppressed in the presence of sufScient N. 

Two fluorescent markers, gfp and cobA  ̂ were not sufiBciently expressed in A. 

diazotrophicus for their use in characterizing colonization of plant hosts. 
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Introduction 

The recent isolation and study of endophytic nitrogen-fixing bacteria from several 

grasses (2) represents an exciting period in the field of nitrogen fixation. These 

diazotrophs offer a promising tool by which synthetic nitrogen fertilizer use might be 

reduced in the cultivation of important cereal crops. The association between endophytic 

diazotrophs and their host grass may parallel in some respects the Rhizobium-legume 

symbioses, in which the bacteria are provided with photosynthate by the plant in exchange 

for fixed nitrogen. However, unlike in the legume symbioses, specialized structures similar 

to nodules or other gross morphological changes are not found in grasses colonized by 

these diazotrophic bacteria. Although this characteristic represents a unique and 

interesting aspect of the association, it also poses di£5culties in understanding the 

mechanism by which these bacteria colonize grasses. This is particularly important for 

feasibility studies concerning whether these endophytes might be used for inoculation of 

other cereal crops. Current techniques used to detect and isolate endophytes in plants 

mostly involve destructive methods such as maceration and centrifiigation of surface-

sterilized plant tissues (17). While these methods can give estimates of bacterial 

populations and extent of colonization, they fail to describe the sites of infection or the 

colonization process. Another method is the use of electron microscopy which has been 

successfiil in showing in situ infection sites (11, 18, 33). However, preparation of samples 

for electron microscopy are tedious and time-consuming and therefore cannot be used in 

routine ^camination of several plant samples. 
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In the past decade, the use of reporter genes such as the E. coli uidA (gusA) gene 

has facilitated investigations of plant-microbe interactions including those involving grass

associated diazotrophs (8, 39). uidA encodes P-glucuronidase, the activity of which can be 

easily detected using a wide variety of glucuronide substrates ( 19). More recently, the 

jellyfish green fluorescent protein (GFP) has also become popular as a marker for gene 

expression (7, 15). It has the advantage of not requiring external substrates or co-factors 

for activity. It was used to successfully visualize the endosymbiont Rhizobium meliloti 

within alfalfa infection threads and nodules and in the detection of nif gene expression of 

Azoarcus sp. in rice roots (12, 14). 

Acetobacter diazotrophicus is one of the newly discovered endophytic diazotrophs 

isolated from sugarcane roots and stems (6). This bacteria had been reported to be 

present in relatively high numbers inside sugarcane plants reaching up to 106 
- 108 cells per 

gram fresh weight tissue (2, 31 ). Since its first isolation from Brazilian sugarcane, it has 

also been isolated from other sugarcane varieties grown in many parts of the world and 

also from other plants including coffee and tea (4, 11, 13, 20, 22). We recently 

determined that A. diazotrophicus enhances plant growth probably by providing both fixed 

N and another growth factor to very young sugarcane plants (33). As part of the long 

term goal of extending these benefits to other cereal crops, we initiated a study to 

investigate the colonization process of A. diazotrophicus in sterile sugarcane plants and to 

determine whether A. diazotrophicus can colonize other grasses such as rice, wheat, and 

maize using bacteria constitutively expressing one of three marker genes - uidA, gfp, and 
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cobA. These tagged bacteria also gave information on how A. diazotrophicus enters these 

plants and whether it can establish an association with other grasses. Additionally, the 

effect of A. diazotrophicus inoculation on growth of rice, maize, and wheat was also 

evaluated. 

Materials and Methods 

1. Construction of A. diazotrophicus strains constitutively expressing marker genes 

Three different genes were used to tag A. diazotrophicus strain PAIS - uidA (~

glucuronidase ), gfp (green fluorescent protein), and cobA (uroporphyrinogen III 

methyltransferase). 

1.1. uidA 

A promoterless 3.8 kb uidA:cat gene cassette was excised from pWM4 (24) using 

Smal and purified using the GeneClean kit (BIO 101, La Jolla, CA). The purified fragment 

was then inserted into the Smal site of the wide host range plasmid pKT23 0 ( 1) 

disrupting the kanamycin resistance gene. E. coli DH5a. cells were transformed with the 

resulting construct, pMS600 (Fig. IA), and cells with the uidA gene trancribed from the 

kanamycin promoter were selected on LB plates containing chloramphenicol (30 µg/ml) 

and X-gluc (50 µg/ml). Plasmid DNA was extracted using the alkaline lysis method (30) 

or prepared columns (QUIAGEN, Santa Clara, CA). The resulting clone was then 

introduced into A. diazotrophicus PALS by electroporation as outlined in Sevilla and 
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Kennedy (32). 

A. diazotrophicus cells carrying pMS600 were selected on DYGS (36) with 

choramphenicol (500 ^g/ml), strepromycin (50 jig/ml), and X-gluc (50 ng/ml). The ability 

of^. diazotrophicus cells to fix nitrogen and grow inN-free media were not affected by 

the insertion of the plasmid. The stability of the plasmid in A. diazotropicus was tested by 

growing ceils for five generations in media without antibiotics followed by growing in 

media with antibiotics. 

1.2. gfp 

The plasmid carrying the GFP-mut2, a more highly fluorescent derivative of GFP 

than the wild type, (9) was cut with Hindis, and the entire plasmid was inserted into the 

Hindni site of pKT230 (1). The resulting co-integrate, pHSK230 (Fig. IB), was used to 

transform E. coli cells with selection on LB with streptomycin (25 ^g/ml) and ampicillin 

(50 ^g/ml) and then introduced into A. diazotrophicus by conjugation (32). A. 

diazotrophicus cells carrying pHSK230 gene were selected on DYGS plates containing 

streptomycin (50 |ig/ml) and ampicillin (200 fig/ml). The Amp*^ and Sm^ cells were 

checked for fluorescence under UV illumination. 

In a separate experiment, plasmid pTB93F, which was successiiilly used to 

visualize R. meliloti cells inside alfalfa nodules (14), was introduced into A. 

diazotrophicus by electroporation. A. diazotrophicus cells &q)ressing GFP were selected 
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on DYGS piates with 60 pig/ml of spectinomycin and 500 ^g/ml of chloramphenicol. The 

transformed cells were examined under a fluorescence microscope (Leitz Diaplan, Leica) 

with the excitation filter set at 470 - 490 nm. 

13. cobA 

Uroporphyrinogen III methyltransferase catalyzes the S-adenosyl-I-methionine 

(SAM)- dependent addition of two methyl groups to uroporphyrinogen HI yielding 

porphyrinoid compounds (sirohydrochlorin and trimethylpyrrocorphin) which fluoresce 

bright red under UV (28). These compounds are intermediates in heme and vitamin B12 

biosynthetic pathways. We also investigated the use of this gene to tag .4. diazotrophicus. 

The plasmid pISA417 containing the cobA gene bom Propionibacteriwn freudenreichii 

(28) was linearized with EcdSl and then ligated into the EcdM. site of pKT230. E. coli 

cells were transformed with the resulting co-integrate, pMSKC4 (Fig. IC), and introduced 

into A. diazotrophicus by conjugation (32). Transconjugants were selected on DYGS 

plates with ampidllin (200 )ig/ml) and kanamycin (200 ^g/ml). Cells were examined for 

fluorescence under UV. 

2. Plant material 

Sterile sugarcane plants were obtained fi-om meristem tissue culture as described in 

Sevilla et al. (33). Seeds of rice (cv. Maratelli) and maize (line VA99+) were surface 

sterilized by soaking in 95% ethanol for 10 mins, followed by soaking in 10% bleach with 
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0.05% Tween 20 v/v for 10 mins and rinsing with sterile distilled water three times with 

10-15 mins for each wash. Wheat seeds (cv. Penawawa) were surface sterilized by soaking 

in 75% bleach for two minutes and rinsing with sterile distilled water five times with 1 min 

for each wash (Dr. E. Pierson, pers. communication). All seeds were plated on water agar 

and LB and kept in the dark at 28 C for germination. The plates were checked periodically 

for contamination and all contaminated seeds were discarded. Germinated seeds were 

immediately transferred into magenta boxes containing a modified 1/10"* strength sucrose-

free MS media with or without N and solidified with 0.7% agar (25; Dr. J. Irvine, pers. 

communication). These plants were kept in growth shelves at 28 C with 12 hr light and 

dark diurnal cycle. 

3. Inoculation 

Bacterial inoculum of^. diazotrophicusviM type strain (PA15) and tagged strains 

- PA15:;i//aM, PAlSr.gf^, and PA15:;coM were prepared as described in Sevilla et al. (31). 

Sugarcane plantlets were inoculated as previously described (31). Germinated seedlings 

of wheat, rice, and maize growing in MS media were inoculated by directly placing 100 fil 

of the bacterial inoculum into the seeds. Inoculated seedlings were grown in the growth 

shelves with the same conditions described above for 14 days. Bacterial inoculum was 

prepared and its concentration adjusted as previously described (31). Control plants were 

inoculated with 100 )xl of LGI salt solution (31). Plants were checked for colonization at 

two day intervals up to 14 days. 
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4. Evaluation of colonization 

Histochemical analyis of plants for uidA expression was performed by staining 

whole plants or excised parts for 16 hrs in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 with 1 mM X-

gluc and 0.1 % Triton X-100. Plants were stained in the dark at 37 C with gentle agitation 

and then examined for blue color under the microscope. When necessary, plants were 

destained in 10% bleach for 5-10 mins before examination. Plants inoculated with 

PA15::^ and VMSwcobA were sectioned and examined by fluorescence microscopy. 

5. Evaluation of inoculation effect 

Rice, wheat, and maize plants were inoculated withy4. diazotrophicus wild type as 

described above. For comparison, plants were also inoculated with a Nif mutant, 

MAd3A (32). Ten days after inoculation, rice and wheat seedlings were transferred in 

bleached and washed conical pots with sterile sand and grown for 30 days in the growth 

chamber with the same conditions as the growth shelves. Maize seedlings were directly 

transferred into pots with sterile sand in the greenhouse. Plants were irrigated with half 

strength MS media once every week with or without N and with distilled water when 

necessary. Numbers of bacteria inside the plants were determined by the Most Probable 

Number and the identity of re-isolated bacteria was confirmed as described previously 

(31). 
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Results and Discussion 

1. Expression of marker genes in A, diazotrophicus 

High levels of ^ression of the three genes from the Kan^ constitutive promoter in 

pKT230 were observed in transformed E. coli cells. £1 coli cells carrying the co-

integrates, pHSK230 (gfp) and pMSKC4 {cobA) fluoresced green and red, respectively, 

when illuminated by UV light (Fig. 2A). In addition, when cells were centrifiiged, the cell 

pellet showed the distinctive colors of the marker genes they carried suggesting high levels 

of expression of these genes. Cells with pMSKC4 were red while those carrying 

pHSK230 were yellow green (Fig. 2B). However, in A. diazotrophicus, uidA, gfp, and 

cobA genes were not expressed very well despite the strong kanamycin promoter and the 

relatively high copy number of pKT230. When illuminated under UV, A. diazotrophicus 

cells carrying the fluorescent tags were not as fluorescent as E. coli transformants carrying 

these plasmids and A. diazotrophicus cells with uidA did not give the same intensity of 

blue color as E coli cells in X-gluc plates (not shown). The reason for the quenching of 

the fluorescence or blue color is unknown but similar observations have been made with 

lacZ expression in A. dicaotrophicus (16). A. diazotrophicus produces copious amounts of 

exopolysaccharide especially when grown in high sucrose concentrations. It is possible 

that the EPS produced by A. diazotrophicus prevents the chromogenic X-gluc from 

entering the bacterial cell. Analysis of GUS activity requires the penetration of the 

substrate X-gluc to the site of localization, and the precipitation of the product of 
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hydrolysis at this site (19). When the sucrose and glucose concentrations of the culture 

media were decreased to reduce the production of EPS, a slight increase in the intensity of 

the blue color was achieved but no change in fluorescence was observed (26). The 

optimum starting pH for.^. diazotrophicus gorwth is 5.S and this organism also acidifies 

its medium to a much lower pH (36). This low pH may be inhibitory to gene expression 

and may also afifect the breakdown of the substrates used (X-gluc) or gene products 

examined (CobA, Gfp) in this study. CobA was reported to have optimum activity at pH 

8.0 in Salmonella typhimuritm (37). With Gfp, this low pH may result in ineflBcient 

folding and chromophore formation of the protein (Dr. D. Galbraith, pers. 

communication). However, when^. diazotrophicus was grown in media with pH close to 

7.0 and or in mannitol-containing medium which is not easily acidified by A. 

diazotrophicus, only a slight increase in fluorescence was observed (26) suggesting that 

other factors may be involved as well. 

Logarithmic-stage Azoarcus cells carrying gfp constructs fluoresced brighter than 

did cells in lag-phase while stationaiy-stage cells did not fluoresce at all (12). No 

difference in fluorescence was observed when actively growing cells of A. diazotrophicus 

were compared with cells in the stationary stage (not shown) indicating that fluorescence 

is not affected by the age of the cells. Analysis of the A. diazotrophicus niJHDK and IsdA 

genes, coding for nitrogenase and levan sucrase, respectively, revealed a higher GC 

content than the GC content of gfp (32). This different codon usage may contribute to the 

low levels of expression in A. diazotrophicus. In addition, poor GFP fluorescence has 
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been observed in other Gram-negative bacteria indicating the need for careful optimization 

of conditions for bestg^ oqiression ui each bacterial species (12, 23). 

When A. diazotrophicus cells carrying any of the three plasmids were grown in the 

absence of antibiotics and then plated on media with and without antibiotics, the 

proportion of antibiotic resistant cells declined at each generation. The curve shown in 

Fig. 3 for PA15 (pMS600::tfMM) was typical for all three marked strains. This suggested 

that the constructed plasmids cannot be maintained stably in A. diazotrophicus in the 

absence of a selection pressure. Although other strains of A. dicaotrophicus have 

uidigenous plasmids, PAIS has none. The function of plasmids in^. diazotrophicus is not 

known but it appeared that this character is strain-specific and unrelated to either nitrogen 

fixation or lAA production (13, 38). It is possible that there are genetic barriers in strain 

PAIS which prevent it fi'om maintaining plasmids. A. diazotrophicus cells carrying the 

other plasmid, pTB93F, also did not fluoresce very brightly and were similarly 

unstable with respect to plasmid maintenance (data not shown). Nevertheless, all tagged 

PAIS strains were used in preliminary inoculations using sugarcane to determine if there 

would be a difference when the genes are expressed in planta. R. meliloti cells carrying 

pTB93F fluoresced brighter inside the nodules may to be related to the low OTQrgen 

tension in these nodules (14). 

2. Expression of marker genes in planta 

A preliminary experiment in sugarcane revealed that only uidA (Gus) was 
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expressed inside the plant. Sugarcane plants incubated up to 14 days after inoculation still 

showed intense blue color after staining with X-gluc indicating that the plasmid was more 

stable inside the plant. The contrasting behavior of plasmid maintenance outside and inside 

the plants in the absence of selection pressures is interesting and indicated that A. 

diazotrophicus might behave differently inside the plants. In contrast, gfp and cobA genes 

were not expressed and A. diazotrophicus cells progressively lost fluorescence after 

several sub-cultures even when the medium contained antibiotics. Interestingly, plasmids 

with the expected size and restriction sites were isolated from bacteria in these plants (data 

not shown). Thus, the loss of fluorescence cannot be eq)lained by the loss of plasmids in 

these bacteria. However, even if plasmids of correct size were obtained, it is still likely 

that some other modifications in the plasmids were not detected and such modifications 

may account for the loss of fluorescence. Plasmid modifications may not always change 

the plasmid size as in the case of the Rhizobhim phaseoli pSym plasmid in which deletions 

did not result in detectable size reduction because some regions of the plasmid were 

simultaneously amplified (34). It was also not determined, e.g. by using Northern blot 

analysis, whether^ and cob A were transcribed inside the plants. Although these genes 

are expressed via a constitutive promoter, there are no reported studies of gene expression 

in A. diazotrophicus inside the plant. Because only the uidA gene was repressed in plants, 

A. diazotrophicus cells carrying the uidA gene was used in all subsequent plant 

inoculation experiments. 
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3. Plant colonization 

In all experiments, uninoculated plants and those inoculated with wild type PAIS 

did not show any blue color. 

3.1. Sugarcane 

Sugarcane plants inoculated with PA15:;u/<£4 showed a characteristic blue color 

when stained with X-gluc while uninoculated plants and plants inoculated with the wild 

type PAIS did not show any blue staining. Examination of the roots two days after 

inoculation revealed intense blue staining on tear wounds created by separating the 

sugarcane plantlets before inoculation and wounds caused by emerging lateral roots (Fig. 

4A) which confirmed our earlier observations as well as those of others that A. 

diazotrophicus gains entry into micropropagated sugarcane plantlets through these 

wounds (18, 31). After 8 days, blue color was also observed in other parts of the plants 

including areas immediately above the root stem junction (Fig. 5 A). At 14 days. A, 

diazotrophicus was also observed in the leaves of the sugarcane plantlets (Fig. SB). 

Sugarcane plants grown in N-deficient condition appeared to be colonized earlier and 

better than plants grown with N (not shown). However, later lamination of plants 

showed no significant difference in the extent of staining of inoculated plants suggesting 

that A. diazotrophicus colonized micropropagated plants equally well regardless of the N 

condition. Similar results were obtained with Azospirillum brasilense in wheat 

colonization studies (39). This observation also confirmed our earlier results in which we 
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had shown that there was little difference in the number of bacteria re-isolated from 

inoculated micropropagated plants grown with or without added N (31). Root tips were 

colonized, but not root hairs (Fig. 4B) agreeing with the observations of James et al. (18). 

3.2. Maize 

Two days after inoculation, the maize kernel was heavily colonized by A. 

diazotrophicus. The lower portion of the primary root of the maize seedling, as well as 

numerous root hairs, were also heavily colonized (Fig. 6). Caballero et al. (5) also found 

similar colonization patterns in their maize inoculation experiment. The heavy colonization 

of root hairs may indicate that A. diazotrophicus can enter plants through them as been 

reported for other bacterial endophytes (17). In contrast to the sugarcane results, the 

leaves and stems of maize were not found to be colonized after 14 days suggesting that A. 

diazotrophicus did not spread in maize as it did in sugarcane. 

3.3. Rice· 

Unlike the maize kernels, rice seeds were not as heavily colonized; however, the 

portion of the roots just emerging from the seeds was almost always heavily colonized just 

after two days of incubation, as shown in Fig. 7 A. Some, but not all, root hairs were also 

colonized. As in sugarcane, A. diazotrophicus was also found concentrated in the junction 

where lateral roots were emerging (Fig. 7B). This again suggests that crack wound entry 

is one way by which A. diazotrophicus can get into the plant. It was also common to find 
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A. diazotrophicus lined up along the grooves of the epidermal cells of the root, and in a 

few cases they were apparently inside the cells causing them to appear as blue rectangles 

(Fig. 7c ). Similar observations were reported by Rolfe et al. (29) who examined DAPI

stained roots of rice grown with 2,4-D and inoculated with A. diazotrophicus. This may 

represent another way for bacterial entry as epidermal conjunctions, have also been 

reported as potential routes of entry in addition to crack entry (35). In addition, Rolfe et 

al. (29) showed that the colonization of one rice cultivar was enhanced by the addition of 

auxin. The results of the present study showed that added auxins were not required for 

successful colonization of the rice cultivar used in this study. The differences in the 

colonization of rice varieties suggest some specificity in the interaction between rice and 

A. diazotrophicus. There is a clear need to define the basis of this specificity and the 

potential role of auxins in enhancing colonization. Similar to the results obtained with 

maize, A. diazotrophicus was also not observed in the leaves and upper stems indicating 

limited spread of A. diazotrophicus in rice. 

3.4. Wheat 

The patterns of colonization in wheat were similar with that of rice. However, 

more root tips were colonized in wheat than in rice or maize (Fig. 7D). The significance of 

this difference is not known and is likely host specific as sugarcane root tips were also 

heavily colonized. Root tips are also believed to be potential routes of entry for bacteria 

(18). It is possible that A. diazotrophicus used different ways to gain entrance into 
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different plants. The leaves and stems were also not colonized in any of the 15 plants 

examined. The choice of colonization site is believed to be species and strain specific for 

many bacterial endophytes (17). Whether this is true for A. diazotrophicus will have to be 

verified in future experiments involving other bacterial strains. What is apparent in the 

present study is that systemic colonization by A. diazotrophicus only occurred in its 

natural host, sugarcane. While there were not enough plant sections examined in this 

study to positively say that in maize, rice, and wheat, A. diazotrophicus is only limited in 

the root cortex, this observation if confirmed in future experiments, may explain the 

reason for the limited spread of A. diazotrophicus in these plants. In sugarcane, A. 

diazotropohicus is present in the xylem as well as intercellular spaces and it was proposed 

by other workers that it is through the transpiration stream that bacteria get translocated 

to other parts of sugarcane (18, 27). However, even if A. diazotrophicus cannot enter the 

xylem vessels of the other grasses in this study, it is also possible that there is a barrier in 

the root endodermis in these plants such that A. diazotrophicus cannot traverse it and this 

prevents their spread to other parts of the plants. 

4. Effect of inoculation on plant growth 

It should be pointed out that there were no macroscopic symptoms of a disease 

reaction in all plants inoculated with A. diazotrophicus wild type or mutant strain. Details 

of the effect of A. diazotrophicus inoculation on sugarcane growth were reported in earlier 

publications (31; 33). 
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4.1. Maize 

Most of the maize plants transferred to the greenhouse died before growth data 

could be taken (16 out of 24). Nevertheless, with the remaining 8 maize plants, it was 

observed that flowering was initiated earlier (5 days earlier) in uninoculated plants and in 

plants inoculated with the Nif- mutant strain than in plants inoculated with the wild type 

strain P Al5 (Fig. 8). In many plant species, vegetative growth is promoted by nitrogen 

application, thus this result implies that plants inoculated with wild type A. diazotrophicus 

were less N-starved than uninoculated plants or those inoculated with the Nir- mutant. 

However, these results must be confirmed by examination of more plants. A. 

diazotrophicus failed to be isolated from maize plants grown in the greenhouse 40 days 

after inoculation (30 days after planting in sand) suggesting that A. diazotrophicus also did 

not persist in this plant. It is not known how long the bacteria persisted in the plant after 

the last day of examination (14 days after inoculation) for uidA gene expression. In 

another study, A. diazotrophicus were isolated from maize plants 12 days after inoculation 

but no growth enhancement was observed with inoculation (5). However, it is not known 

whether A. diazotrophicus was still present in plants when plant growth was measured in 

this study. If the data were taken when A. diazotrophicus was no longer significantly 

present in the maize plants, then it is possible that any positive effect of inoculation would 

not have been observed. In addition, differential response to bacterial inoculation by 

different maize cultivars cannot be ruled out as has been reported in other bacterial-plant 

interaction (3, 29). Although A. diazotrophicus was recently isolated from other plants 
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which are not known to be sucrose-rich (20, 22), it has only been isolated in one other 

grass, Pennissetum purpureum, which is also sucrose-rich (10). The ability of A. 

diazotrophicus to hydrolyze sucrose and grow in high sucrose concentrations (3 6) may 

mean that at least with grasses, those with high sucrose contents are the preferred hosts. 

It will be interesting to see if A. diazotrophicus will be able to persist in maize with higher 

sucrose content (e.g. sweet com varieties). That it can colonize maize at least for a short 

time is a promising result which justifies more studies on the effect of A. diazotrophicus 

inoculation on maize. 

4.2. Rice 

The height of rice plants as well as the length of their roots were measured 3 0 days 

after planting in sterile sand. As shown in Table 1, both A. diazotrophicus wild type and 

mutant strains were re-isolated from inoculated plants and no bacteria were isolated from 

the uninoculated control plants. The isolated bacteria were confirmed to be A. 

diazotrophicus based on microscopic examination, growth on selective media with or 

without N, acetylene reduction, and kanamycin resistance as previously described (31 ). 

The number of bacteria isolated were considerably less than what has been reported and 

what we have measured for sugarcane (31, 33). That A. diazotrophicus is able to 

proliferate better in sugarcane than in rice might be related to differences in the sucrose 

content ofthese two plants. However, other host-specific factors could also be involved. 

Nonetheless, our results indicate that the association between A. diazotrophicus and rice 



can be established for at least up to 40 days after inoculation. 

Under N limiting conditions, inoculation with A. diazotrophiais wild type strain 

resulted in the significant increase in the height of plants compared with uninoculated or 

plants inoculated with the Nif* mutant (Table 1). This suggests that A. diazotrophicus can 

enhance the growth of rice and that growth promotion may be related to transfer of 

biologically fixed N. The same results were obtained in sugarcane inoculation (33). 

However, when plants were grown in the presence of N, there was no significant increase 

in the height of inoculated plants compared with uninoculated plants, suggesting that A. 

diazotrophicus did not affect plant growth when fixed N is sufficient. This may be related 

to the suppression of nitrogen fixation in the presence of added N as seen previously in 

sugarcane (31). Interestingly, in sugarcane, when N is sufficient, significant increases in 

the height of plants were usually observed in inoculated plants regardless of whether the 

inoculum was the wild type or Nif mutant (33). As described earlier, these results 

suggested that other growth factors were involved in .̂ diazotrophicus growth promotion 

of sugarcane in addition to nitrogen fixation. That the effect of this other factor was not 

seen in rice may indicate a specific interaction of A. diazotrophicus with its host plant. 

When the root lengths were measured, there were no significant differences 

observed in uninoculated and inoculated plants (Table 1). However, visual inspection of 

the root mass suggested a positive effect in inoculated plants compared to uninoculated 

plants under N-deficient conditions (Fig. 9). In addition, differences were seen between 

plants inoculated with wild type and plants inoculated with the Nif mutant. There were 
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no differences observed in the root mass of plants grown in N-sufficient conditions. The 

root biomass was not measured by weighing; therefore, it was not determined whether the 

differences in the root mass were significant. It is nevertheless promising from this 

preliminary study that the potential of A. diazotrophicus to enhance the growth of other 

grasses is significant. 

4.3. Wheat 

The number of A. diazotrophicus cells isolated from wheat were even lower than 

those in rice (Table 2). This again suggested that some host factors are lacking in wheat 

and rice which can support high population of A. diazotrophicus. However, that an 

association between wheat and A. diazotrophicus can be established even for a short 

period confirmed the potential of this bacteria to colonize other grasses not rich in 

sucrose. In contrast with rice, inoculation with A. diazotrophicus did not result in an 

increased height of wheat plants (Table 2). 

The experiments presented here must be repeated to measure all important growth 

parameters and confirm the positive effects observed in preliminary results. It will be 

important to establish whether the growth promotion in rice can also be demonstrated in 

long term experiments. These further studies are justified because the of demonstrated 

potential of A. diazotrophicus to colonize other agronomically important grass crops in 

addition to sugarcane and its possible ability to promote plant growth through nitrogen 

fixation. 
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Table 1. Effect of A. diazotrophicus inoculation on plant height and root length of rice 
seedlings 30 days after planting1

. 

Treatment Number of bacteria/gram Height ( cm )3 Root length 
fresh tissue2 (cm) 

0-N 0 12.80d (6) 17.00c 

PAIS - N 14.5 X 103 19.00c (9) 19.00bc 

MAd3A-N 5.9 X 103 12.07d (7) 18.67bc 

O+N 0 29.08b (6) 26.83a 

PAIS +N 12.5 X 103 32.94ab (8) 21.86ab 

MAd3A+N 5.3 X 103 35.58ab (7) 23.00ab 

308 

1Means in the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different; 
multiple comparisons performed with Student-Newman-Keuls Method, P = < 0.0001. 

2Determined by Most Probable Number (MPN); means of two plants. 
3Number in parenthesis represents number of plants in each treatment. 



Table 2. Effect of A. diazotrophicus inoculation on height of wheat, 30 days after 
planting1

. 

Treatment Number of bacteria/ gram Height ( cm )3 
fresh tissue2 

0-N 0 20.87 

PA15 - N 6.5 X 102 18.83 

MAd3A-N 5.0 X 102 15.00 

O+N 0 24.38 

PA15 +N 9.0 X 102 24.13 

MAd3A+N 6.5 X 102 23 .25 

1Differences in height are not significantly different, P= 0 .187. 
2Determined by Most Probable Number (MPN); means of two plants. 
3Values represent means of five plants. 
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A 

Fig. 2. E. coli cells transformed with pHSK.230 Wf!) and pMSKC4 (cobA) . (A) 

Fluorescing cells under UV illumination. (B) Cell pellets showing characteristic color of 

expressed genes, g=gfp, c=cobA, and u=untransformed cells. 
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Fig, 3. Maintenance of pMS600 (uidA) in A. diazotrophicus in the absence of selection. Typical results from an experiment 

done to determine plasmid stability are shown. A. diazotrophicus PAlS/pMS600 was grown overnight in DYGS with 

chloramphenicol (Cm) and streptomycin (Sm) and diluted the next day into DYGS without antibiotics. The culture was allowed 

to grow to saturation and then diluted; this was done for five consecutive times in each experiment. The proportion of Cm and 

Sm resistant bacterial cells was determined by plating at the indicated times s» 



Rg. 4. UidA (Gus) expression in sugarcane plantlets. (A) Blue colors can be seen on tear 

wounds, two days after inoculation; (B) Sugarcane roots are heavily colonized hy A. 

cHazotrophicus but root hairs are not (arrows). 



Fig. 5. Inoculated sugarcane plantlets expressing uidA gene (arrows). (A) Young shoot, 8 days after inoculation. (B) Leaf 14 

days after inoculation.  ̂
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Fig. 6. Maize root and root hairs colonized hy A. dicaotrophicus. 
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Fig. 7. A. cSazotrophicus colonization of rice and wheat. (A) Rice roots showing heavy 

colonization. (B) Bactenai cells concentrated on lateral root onergence points in rice. 



Fig. 7. A. (Mazotrophicus colonization of rice and wheat. (C) Colonization of rice root 

epidermal cells. (D) Colonized wheat root tip showing intoise blue color. 



Fig. 8. Effect of A. diazotrophicus inoculatioa on maize. Eaily flowering in maize 

inoculated with wild type (wt) A. dkaotrophicus but not with ̂ ^f'mutant (m) or 

uninoculated plants (0) was observed. 
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Fig. 9. Effect of A. diazotrophicus inoculation on root mass of rice seedlings. (A) plants 

under N-limiting conditions. (B) plants supplied with fixed nitrogen. 
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